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A fine harlequin set of six early 19thC yew wood low back Windsor
chairs, with pierced Christmas tree splats, turned legs and crinoline
stretchers.
A fine early 19thC yew wood low back Windsor chair, with pierced
Christmas tree splat, turned legs and crinoline stretcher.
An early 19thC yew wood low back Windsor chair, with pierced
Christmas tree splat, turned legs and crinoline stretcher. (AF)
An early 19thC yew wood low back Windsor chair, with pierced
Christmas tree splat, turned legs and H-frame stretcher.
A set of six 19thC Lincolnshire ash, elm and birch Windsor country
chairs, with comb cresting rails, pierced splats and triple ring turned legs
joined by a H stretcher, 89cm H. (6) Cotton (Dr. Bernard). The English
Regional Chair, p133 illustrates a similar carver chair stamped for G
WILSON of GRANTHAM (fl. 1841-92)
Est. 300 - 500
A fine South German marquetry table cabinet or kunstkammer, probably
Augsburg, late 16thC, with early 19thC alterations, the two doors
revealing panels of musical trophies, the central bank of drawers and
secret compartments depicting town scenes with birds and animals, ,
41cm H, 53.5cm W, 33cm H.
A George III pier glass, possibly walnut, with fretwork frame, parcel gilt
slip and pediment finial of a cat holding a mouse in its mouth over a
rope, rectangular bevel plate, 100cm H, 57cm W. Provenance: The St
Georges Collection, Stamford. To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 250 - 350
A country house tray top wash stand in the manner of Holland & Sons,
with shelved tray top on a moulded platform, with two dummy frieze
drawers with mushroom knob handles and turned legs, on brass cup
casters, 74cm platform H, 139cm W, 60cm D. Provenance: The St
Georges Collection, Stamford. To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 300 - 400
An early 19thC mahogany card table in the manner of Trotter of
Edinburgh, with rounded rectangular folding and swivel top with baize
covering, a stylised floral tablet frieze, on a part reeded carved and
nulled column, quatrefoil platform and reeded scroll legs with claw feet,
74cm H, 92cm W, 46cm D folded. Provenance: The St Georges
Collection, Stamford. To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 500 - 700
An early 18thC figured walnut chest on chest or tall boy, with moulded
cornice, fluted canted corners, enclosing three short over three
graduated drawers to the upper section, each having herringbone
stringing and cross banding and three further graduated drawers to the
base including a low concave sunburst parquetry bottom drawer, all with
brass drop handles with open back plates and raised on rounded
bracket feet. 194cm H, 106cm W, 57cm D. Provenance: Rushbrooke
Hall sale , 10th & 11th December 1919, lot 289A, realised £39 18/- and
Rowley Fine Art Nowton Cottage sale 2010, lot 413, realised £10,500
+BP. acquired by The St Georges Collection, Stamford. To be sold
WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 2,500 - 4,000
A George III mahogany tea table, with serpentine plum pudding folding
top, having thumb nail border and with a small drawer with brass swan
neck handle to the plain frieze, raised upon triple fluted square tapered
legs, 72cm H, 92cm Sq. Provenance: The St Georges Collection,
Stamford. To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 300 - 400
A George III mahogany tea table, with serpentine plum pudding folding
top, having thumb nail border and with a small drawer with oval
backplate handle to the plain frieze, raised upon triple fluted square
tapered legs, 72cm H, 92cm Sq. Provenance: The St Georges
Collection, Stamford. To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 300 - 400
A set of five George III mahogany dining chairs in the Chippendale
manner, including carver, having scroll terminal cresting rails, pierced
and carved ladderbacks, moulded concave shoe piece, overstuffed
concave seat, moulded and chamfered square forelegs, plain H frame
stretchers, the carver with crook arms, 62cm wide over arms.
Provenance: The St Georges Collection, Stamford. This model of period
Chippendale chair is illustrated in The English Chair by Moss Harris &
Sons, second edition, 1946, p.135 plate LXII-A.
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
A Victorian walnut circular breakfast table probably by Holland & Sons,
the tilt top with segmented figured walnut veneer to the centre, within a
broad cross banded border, having boxwood stringing and delicate
foliate scroll marquetry inlay, on a collared tapered column and three
square moulded tapered legs with scroll feet, applied with gilt metal
ornamentation of flower head and foliate designs,130cm Dia.
Provenance: The St Georges Collection, Stamford. To be sold
WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
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A set of walnut dining chairs in George I style by Waring & Gillow of
Lancaster, including two carvers, having rococo pierced and carved
splat backs, acanthus scroll arms with rondel terminals, crook supports,
drop-in seats, and cabriole legs with shell carved knees, stamped L
57585. Provenance: The St Georges Collection, Stamford. To be sold
WITHOUT RESERVE. Waring & Gillow produced this model of chair in
the Lancaster factory c.1907-9 for The Mayor's Parlour, Lancaster
Town Hall which maintains a set to this day.
http://www.lancaster.gov.uk/news-and-events/town-hall-tours
Est. 1,800 - 2,500
A Victorian figured walnut quatrefoil card table, with folding top having
green baize lining, plain moulded frieze and supported on French
cabriole legs with foliate and scroll carving, the 'rear' leg with draw out
action, on brass and ceramic castors, 72cm H, 100cm Dia. Provenance:
The St Georges Collection, Stamford. To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 300 - 400
A Victorian burr walnut and marquetry kidney shaped lady's writing table
in the manner of Gillows, with inset shaped leather writing pad and cross
banded borders, fitted with a drawer and raised upon tapered French
cabriole legs with cast and pierced ormolu appliques and feet, 72cm H,
101cm W, 52cm D. Provenance: The St Georges Collection, Stamford.
To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 300 - 400
A Regency gilt pier glass, of rectangular form with ball ornamentation to
the top and a frieze of gilt gesso foliate scrolls, the glass flanked by two
spiral columns, 98cm H, 65cm W. Provenance: The St Georges
Collection, Stamford. To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 150 - 200
A 19thC mahogany torchere, having circular platform top with raised
moulded border and lappet leaf carving and stringing to the slender
column upon a tripod base, 146cm H. Provenance: The St Georges
Collection, Stamford. To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 80 - 120
A fine Regency mahogany serving table in the manner of George Smith,
with a decoratively figured 'plum pudding' top of inverted breakfront form
with ebony stringing, over two recessed plain frieze drawers and raised
upon two leopard's head monopodiae forelegs with Smith's signature
stylised knee carving, masculine moulded shins and terminating with
claw feet, the rear legs being of square tapered scrolling form and
having acanthus decoration to the top and terminating in scroll and ball
feet, 82cm H, 145cm W, 76cm D. Provenance: Former property of Sir
Terence Sydney Airey KCMG, Fritton Old Rectory, Fritton, Norfolk. Sir
Terence was Allied Commander and Governor of Trieste 1947-1951,
Commander British Forces in Hong Kong 1952-1954. Bought by the
2006 vendor from T C S Brooke BADA Dealer of Wroxham who
acquired the table in 1984. These historical notes were provided by our
2006 vendor client in when when selling items removed from his home
at Clemont Hall, Little Cressingham, Norfolk. This table was lot 580 at
Golding Young on 2nd August 2006 and acquired by The St Georges
Collection. The design: The design of this table includes component
parts from a collection of designs for household furniture and interior
decoration in the most approved and elegant taste by George Smith
Upholsterer Extraordinary to His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales,
published in 1808. The most striking feature is the monopodia leg with a
leopards head that reflects designs "after the antique", prevalent in
England from the end of the 18thC and the beginning of the 19thC. The
use of monopodia was sketched in Charles Heathcote Tathams
Etchings of Ancient Rome Ancient Ornamental Architecture drawn from
originals in Rome ..1794-6, published in 1801. Smith made extensive
use of classical forms in his furniture along with Tatham's etchings and
of course the influence of Thomas Hope with his Household Furniture
and Interior Decoration 1807 ensures his works were at the height of
regency taste, of which the quality and elegance of execution remains
one of the most desirable areas of furniture collected today. Smith
makes particular and extensive use of animal monopodiae on pieces
ranging from tables and sideboards to chairs. There are many reference
points for Smiths monopodia icons, including a day bed sold by
Christies, contents of Sheringham Hall, Norfolk, 22-23 October 1986 and
more recently a pair of library bergere chairs at Bonhams, Lot 109,
Wednesday 4th June 2014 in the Fine English Furniture, Sculpture &
Works of Art sale with provenance from Wentworth Castle.
A late 19thC American walnut chamber or writing table by Gillows of
Lancaster, having leatherette moulded top with lift compartment for pen
tray and ink wells, over two frieze drawers, one stamped GILLOW & CO,
LANCASTER, each with aesthetic brass loop handles, on turned legs,
75cm H, 107cm W, 56cm D. Provenance: The St Georges Collection,
Stamford. To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 300 - 400
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A Regency mahogany bowfront chest, of four graduated drawers with
boxwood strung and rosewood crossbanded top, over four drawers with
brass circular pressed handles, ivory escutcheons and splay feet,
107cm H, 105cm W, 58cm D. Provenance: The St Georges Collection,
Stamford. To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 180 - 250
A George III mahogany serpentine chest, of four graduated and cock
beaded drawers, with moulded top, oval brass urnular pressed back
plate, loop handles and bracket feet, 94cm H, 102cm W, 56cm D.
Provenance: The St Georges Collection, Stamford. To be sold
WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 600 - 800
A Regency teak Davenport in the manner of Gillows, with pierced brass
gallery, tooled leather slope, revealing a fitted interior having ivory
handled drawers, swivel draw front, slides to each side and panelled
door revealing four drawers with brass campaign handles, on turned
feet, 90cm H, 49cm W, 55cm D. Provenance: The St Georges
Collection, Stamford. To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 800 - 1,000
A 19thC exhibition quality carved walnut salon suite, comprising two
seater sofa and ladies & gentleman's armchairs, all with highly detailed,
decorative show frames, carved with leaves, bell husks and oval patera,
the forelegs having inverted balusters with fluted and profiled carving, on
brass castors. Provenance: The St Georges Collection, Stamford. To be
sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 750 - 1,000
A George III mahogany night table, the folding lift top with integral
carved and moulded faux Wedgwood drabware urnular top, 41cm Sq.
Est. 100 - 200
A George III sabicu, yew and rosewood banded card table in the
manner of Mayhew & Ince, the bowfront folding top having a deep yew
burl banding a fine rosewood crossbanding, detailed inlay frieze raised
upon four slender taper turned legs with stringing and collars, 76cm H,
92cm W, 45cm D. Provenance: The St Georges Collection, Stamford.
To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
A late Victorian mahogany etagere, two levels of kidney shaped shell
inlaid platforms with wavy tray tops, joined by square boxwood strung
legs with shaped feet, 74cm H, 60cm W, 43cm D. Provenance: The St
Georges Collection, Stamford. To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 50 - 80
An 18thC oak dresser base, the rectangular plank top raised above
three frieze drawers and two further drawers beneath, on turned front
supports joined by an undertier, on block feet, 78cm H, 150cm W,
37.5cm D.
A 17thC and later carved oak child's chair, with stylized swan to the
arched top, parquet inlaid uprights enclosing a central arched panel
marked CAVENDISH, with guillochè carving, roundels and three stag's
head to the central panel, down swept arms, turned and moulded
framing, 90cm H, 39cm W, 38cm D.
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Introducing The Shireby Collection. The majority of lots in Day One of
this sale are from The Shireby Collection. The foundation of today's sale
is built around one hundred pieces of selected 17thC and 18thC
vernacular oak & walnut furniture and furnishings including panelled
beds, mortuary chairs, fielded panel chests, dressers, Wainscot chairs,
joint stools, sword chests, coffers, tables, spice boxes, table cabinets,
candle stands, mirrors, carvings and so much more. The Lincolnshire
home of Kenneth & Marjorie Shireby in Osbournby, Near Sleaford, was
furnished over a fifty year period and yields over 550 lots in the Golding
Young auction at The Grantham Auction Rooms on Wednesday 4th &
Thursday 5th September. A number of lots were originally bought from
Goldings as well as other local salerooms.To emphasise the period
antique look within their home the collection is embellished with
metalwares ranging from 17thC rush-light holders, pestles & mortar, to
Victorian copperware including a fine collection jelly moulds, plus a
further collection of pewter plates. With a selection of traditional English
silver to underline this area of collecting they went further by amassing
over 100 further lots of flatware, cutlery, tea services, cruets and a
Monteith. There is also a notable collection of Georgian ale and wine
glasses together with Victorian tumblers, Georgian wheel and hobnail
cut decanters, boxes and dishes. The ceramics include blue and white
wares of the 18thC and 19thC including Worcester and Spode and
19thC pottery including Sunderland and other purple lustre wares, Pratt
ware and other jugs, copper and silver lustre wares. Time is kept by
Victorian mantel clocks, a drop dial wall clock and an 18thC oak
longcase clock. To complete the aesthetics within their home, barely a
wall was without works of art. There are over 30 Georgian silhouettes
including portraits and groups, also 30+ Georgian needlework pictures
and samplers. And finally, there are over 80 oil paintings and
watercolours, principally of the early 19thC including artists such as
Yeend King, Paul Marny, Carmichael, Anne Dobson, Hamilton
Chapman, William Shayer, Daniel Sherrin, F. Beattie, to name but a few.
Auctioneer Colin Young said, 'We are delighted to receive kind
instructions from the Executors & the Shireby family to sell this
wonderful collection of fine antiques. When going though the property
there were even old invoices for lots that originated from the Goldings
Gavel. The 2019 September Grantham sale coincides with my 30th
anniversary of joining Goldings and I am looking forward to seeing both
new clients and fresh objects at the sale... and of course there will be
quite a few of those that frequented the saleroom back in '89!'
A 19thC elm and burr elm occasional table, with a circular dish top on a
turned column with tripod base, 70cm H, 37cm Dia.
A late 17thC oak and walnut chest of drawers, the top with a moulded
edge above four panelled drawers, each with brass tear drop shaped
handles on bun feet, 90cm H, 96cm W, 59cm D.
An early 19thC mahogany and rosewood dressing table mirror, the
rectangular plate on reeded tapered supports headed by turned finials,
the base with three drawers, each with turned handles, on splayed
bracket feet, 53cm wide.
A Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror, the oval plate on shaped
supports, the shaped base with a central hinged trinket drawer, on
carved feet, 50cm W.
A miniature 17thC oak boarded chest, the rectangular planked top with a
moulded edge and iron strap, the base carved with arches, etc., on
fishtail end supports, possibly a child's coffer, 34cm H, 60cm W, 24cm
D.
A pair of 17thC oak side chairs, each with a shaped and carved back
support, solid seat and turned supports divided by turned and unturned
stretchers, possibly Yorkshire or Derbyshire.
A late 17thC/early 18thC oak chest of drawers, in two parts, the top
section with a planked top and moulded edge above two drawers with
raised panels and brass tear drop handles, the base with two similar
drawers above a moulded skirt and block feet, 105cm H, 111cm W
57cm D.
A mid 19thC mahogany dressing table mirror, the rectangular plate on
turned supports, the bow fronted base with three drawers on ebonised
bun feet, 63cm W.
A pair of 17thC oak high back chairs, the back carved with scrolls, etc.,
on turned supports with solid seat and turned stretcher, etc.
An 18thC oak bow fronted corner cupboard, with raised back and two
graduated shelves above two plain doors with lozenge shaped brass
escutcheon, 82cm H, 32cm W.
A late 17thC/early 18thC oak side table, the rectangular top with a
moulded edge above a single panelled frieze drawer with brass drop
handles above a shaped under tier on bobbin turned supports and H
stretcher, 68cm H, 76cm W, 52cm D.
A Victorian ebonised cast iron single headboard and foot, later
decorated in gilt, blue and red, etc., lacking side rails and used as two
separate headboards, 120cm W.
A 17thC small oak boarded chest, the top with shaped edge, the base
with a shallow carved frieze and iron lock and also decorated with patera
and roundels, on fishtail end supports, 47cm H, 80cm W, 29cm D.
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An 18thC oak wall cupboard, with a moulded cornice with two fret
carved doors on a moulded base, 68cm H, 79cm W.
A 19thC oak occasional table, the octagonal top with a raised gallery on
turned column and turned club shaped feet, 65cm H, 34cm W.
A late 17thC/early 18thC oak chest of drawers, possibly Dutch, the
rectangular top with a moulded edge above four drawers each with
raised handles, turned knobs and engraved brass escutcheons on block
feet, 99cm H, 99cm W, 55cm D.
A 19thC mahogany swing frame dressing table mirror, the rectangular
plate on turned supports, a rectangular base with cushion shaped
drawers and turned knobs on bun feet, 57cm W.
A 19thC gilt gesso wall mirror, the shield shaped frame decorated with
scrolls surrounding a central cartouche headed by flowers, later
decoration, 83cm H, 55cm W.
A 17thC oak joint stool, with rectangular top with a moulded edge on
turned supports with plain stretchers, the top 44cm x 26cm.
An early 19thC oak side table, the rectangular plank top on a plain frieze
with tapering legs, adapted, 78cm W.
A 17thC walnut gateleg table, with oval drop leaf top, single frieze
drawer, baluster turned legs and stretchers, on turned feet, 112cm L.
Provenance: The St Georges Collection, Stamford. To be sold
WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 100 - 200
A George III mahogany hall chair, the shaped back having moulded
roundel, the dished seat supported by a roundel fronted slab support
and easel back support joined by a shaped stretcher, 43cm W.
Provenance: The St Georges Collection, Stamford. To be sold
WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 180 - 250
An oak rectangular stool, the rectangular top with a pierced handle on
shaped end supports, 42cm W.
An early 18thC oak kettle or candle stand, the octagonal top with a
raised gallery on an unusual inverted baluster turned column and
platform support with three scroll feet, 60cm H, 30cm W.
A Victorian mahogany footstool, the later padded top decorated with
floral woolwork on simulated bamboo turned supports and tapering legs,
35cm W.
An 18thC oak dresser base, the rectangular plank top with a moulded
edge above three frieze drawers each with brass handles and three
panelled doors on stiles, adapted extensively internally, 83cm H, 152cm
W, 46cm D.
A set of eight Lancashire ash ladderback chairs, each with a rush seat,
turned stretchers and shaped legs with pad feet, two with arms.
A 17thC oak small boarded chest, with a rectangular top with moulded
edge above a frieze carved with arches, roundels, etc., on fishtail type
end supports, 37cm H, 64cm W.
An oak joint stool, the rectangular top with a moulded edge on turned
supports with plain stretchers, the top 27cm x 45cm.
A late 17thC/early 18thC oak dropleaf gateleg table, the oval top on
bobbin turned supports with flat platform type stretcher, 92cm W.
A late 18thC/early 19thC oak occasional table, the octagonal top with a
raised gallery on a birdcage with turned column and shaped tripod base,
57cm H, 60cm W.
An 18thC oak dresser base, the top with a moulded and cleated ends
above an arrangement of three panelled frieze drawers above two
panelled doors on bracket feet, 93cm H, 139cm W, 53cm D.
A late 17thC/early 18thC oak box commode, the hinged rectangular lid
with a moulded edge enclosing a vacant interior, with a panelled front
and later iron carrying handles to the sides, 46cm H, 51cm W, 43cm D.
An early 18thC oak gate-leg table with oval drop leaf top, frieze drawer
having knob handle on baluster and square framing terminating in
turned feet, 73cm H, 130cm W when open, 127cm L. Provenance: The
St Georges Collection, Stamford. To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 100 - 150
A 17thC oak bible box, the hinged lid with a moulded edge and brass
strap handles, enclosing a vacant interior, the front carved with foliate
scrolls, straddling an iron lock plate, 22cm H, 62cm W, 40cm D.
A late 17thC oak drop leaf table, the rectangular top with fruitwood inlay
of roundels and cross-bands, set in flat panels, with a dog tooth type
carved arch apron on turned supports with stretchers and bun feet,
67cm H, 97cm W, 47cm D.
A 17thC oak coffin stool, the rectangular top with a moulded edge above
a shaped frieze on turned supports with stretchers, 54cm H, 39cm W,
25cm D.
A late 17thC/early 18thC oak court cupboard, inlaid overall with scrolls,
flowers, stars, etc., the top with a moulded edge above a marquetry
frieze with drop finials above three doors with arched panels, the base
with three frieze drawers, each with chequer banding and later turn
brass handles above two doors, each with four panels on stiles, 140cm
W, 54cm D.
An 18thC oak gateleg table, the oval top on turned supports with bun
feet, 70cm high, the top 134cm x 160cm.
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A 19thC oak wall cabinet, with four astragal glazed doors, previously
internal fittings, 116cm H, 140cm W.
A late 17thC oak spice box, the top with a moulded edge above a
panelled door enclosing an arrangement of seven drawers, 34cm H,
36cm W, 27cm D.
An 18thC oak dresser base, the rectangular plank top with the moulded
edge above four panel drawers each with pierced brass escutcheons
and tear drop handles with a shaped apron on turned supports with end
stretchers and bun feet, 207cm W, 45cm D.
A 17thC oak spice box, with a moulded edge above a single panelled
door enclosing an arrangement of eight drawers, 39cm H, 36cm W,
25cm D.
A 17thC oak wall cupboard, the top with a moulded edge above a panel
door enclosing a plain shelf and a shaped shelf on a plinth base,
possibly adapted, 45cm H, 45cm W, 22cm D.
A 17thC oak wall cupboard, the top with a moulded edge above a panel
door enclosing a plain shelf and a shaped shelf on a plinth base,
possibly adapted, 45cm H, 45cm W, 22cm D.
A 17thC oak spice box, the top with a moulded edge above a door with
a shaped panel enclosing a recess over two short and one long drawer
each with turned brass handles, on a plinth base, 50cm H, 44cm W,
22cm D.
A late 17thC/early 18thC oak wall cupboard, of plain form with a single
planked door with iron H hinges, enclosing two shelves, 60cm H, 55cm
W.
A 19thC mahogany candle box, with a shaped top, a panelled sliding
cover, enclosing an interior with a single divided section, 50cm H, 17cm
W.
An 18thC pine dresser, the top with a moulded cornice above three
shelves for plates, the base with three frieze drawers on square tapering
legs, 489cm H, 152cm W, 38cm D.
A late 17thC/early 18thC oak box commode, with a rectangular hinged
top with a moulded edge, enclosing a vacant interior, the front with an
arrangement of two short and one long dummy drawer on bracket feet,
49cm H, 50cm W, 42cm D.
A late 17thC/early 18thC oak refectory table, the planked top with
cleated ends on turned supports with H stretcher, 73cm H, the top
68cm x 146cm.
A set of four late 17thC/early 18thC oak dining chairs, each with a
moulded crest rail, a solid splat, and a solid seat on turned legs with
stretchers.
A pair of 18thC Dutch colonial influenced walnut high back chairs,
possibly Portuguese, with shell and scroll carved cresting rails, apron
and cabriole legs and turned H frame stretchers. Provenance: The St
Georges Collection, Stamford. To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 200 - 300
Two similar oak, ash and elm stools, each with a circular seat and
turned legs with H stretcher.
A 19thC oak and ash adjustable candle stand, the circular top with a
raised gallery on an adjustable column and turned and moulded base,
the top 21cm Dia.
A fine early 19thC plum pudding mahogany breakfront wardrobe
compactum in the manner of Gillows of Lancaster, having moulded
cornice over an arrangement of two full length doors flanking a centred
two doors over two short and two long graduated drawers with knob
handles, traditional Gillows flat moulding to panels and drawers on plinth
base, 206cm H, 260cm W, 83cm D. Provenance: The St Georges
Collection, Stamford. To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 750 - 1,000
A George III mahogany secretaire bookcase, with a stepped arch
pediment with satinwood stringing, flame frieze over two tall hour glass
and diamond shaped astragal doors, the fall front secretaire drawer
having satinwood and ebony stringing with flamed canted panels and
brass ring handles, revealing a fitted interior with cupboards, drawers
and pigeonholes, one of which having the label of ACWORTH
Upholsterer CABINET & Chair Maker, Undertaker & Auctioneer, 66 High
Street, CHATHAM., over two doors with canted panels, on splay feet,
260cm H, 130cm W, 57cm D. Provenance: The St Georges Collection,
Stamford. To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 500 - 700
A Regency mahogany chest, of two short and three long graduated cock
beaded drawers, with reeded top, pressed brass knob handles and
turned feet, 107cm H, 106cm W, 51cm D. Provenance: The St Georges
Collection, Stamford. To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 150 - 200
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A fine Victorian satinwood bedroom suite, having tulipwood beading and
banding, comprising of a breakfront triple wardrobe with moulded
cornice over full length hanging doors flanking a mirrored centre
revealing press drawers over three solid, with brass campaign handles,
all on a deep plinth; marble top wash stand with knob handles and
rosewood faux fluted inlays on brass cup castors, 115cm W, and
matching dressing table with swing mirror, 108cm W. Locks by Comyn
Ching & Co Safety Lock - By Royal Letters Patent Four Levers.
Provenance: The St Georges Collection, Stamford. To be sold
WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 400 - 600
A late Victorian walnut cabinet bookcase, with egg and dart moulded
cornice over two moulded and glazed doors revealing adjustable
shelves, over two frieze drawers with oval pressed brass ring handles,
and two panelled doors with applied and carved cartouche decoration,
enclosed by fluted and part reeded columns, on a moulded base with
bun feet, 208cm H, 148cm W, 57cm D. Provenance: The St Georges
Collection, Stamford. To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 250 - 350
A Victorian rosewood breakfront open bookcase, with marble top,
acanthus scroll to the rounded uprights, revealing adjustable shelves
and plinth base, 140cm H, 171cm W, 40cm D. Provenance: The St
Georges Collection, Stamford. To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 200 - 300
A George III mahogany pier glass, with fret work frame and gilt ho-ho
bird to the pediment, parcel gilt slip, with rectangular mirror plate having
bevel edge, 89cm x 49cm. Provenance: The St Georges Collection,
Stamford. To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 50 - 80
A Victorian rosewood stool, with pink draylon overstuffed seat, scroll
frieze with stylised decoration, profiled cabriole legs with leaf scroll and
turned feet, 48cm H, 48cm W, 40cm D. Provenance: The St Georges
Collection, Stamford. To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 50 - 80
A Victorian figured walnut whatnot Canterbury, with brass galleried top,
turned uprights and three section base with gallery and moulded bottom
drawer and turned legs, 80cm H, 60cm W, 38cm D. Provenance: The St
Georges Collection, Stamford. To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 200 - 300
A Victorian goncalo alves whatnot in the manner of Holland & Sons, with
circular pierced brass gallery and double moulded top, barley twist
upright supports with central shelf and platform base, with apron drawer
having knob handles and turned feet with castors, 102cm H, 64cm W,
43cm D. Provenance: The St Georges Collection, Stamford.
Est. 200 - 400
A George III mahogany Pembroke table, with serpentine moulded top,
single oak lined frieze drawer, with pressed brass back plate ring
handles and opposing dummy, on square taper legs, 72cm H, 103cm W,
77cm L. Provenance: The St Georges Collection, Stamford. To be sold
WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 100 - 150
A George III mahogany supper table, with circular tilt top resting on a
bird cage platform, with plain baluster pillar, and three outsplay legs with
pad feet, 69cm Dia. Provenance: The St Georges Collection, Stamford.
To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 100 - 200
A George III mahogany extending dropleaf table, comprising two D-ends
and a central Pembroke table on turned legs, fully extended 73cm H,
182cm W, 117cm D.
A late 19thC walnut table mirror, the shaped glass flanked by urn topped
supports on a platform base, with inverted double drawer front, on
bracket feet, 65cm H, 48cm W, 26cm D.
A 17thC oak box, of rectangular form, with heavy iron lock, 7cm H, 33cm
W, 24cm D.
A late 17thC oak chest, the planked top with a moulded edge above
three panelled drawers with brass tear drop shaped handles on bun
feet, 83cm H, 85cm W, 55cm D.
A pair of late 17thC/early 18thC oak side chairs each with a moulded
rounded back, a pierced splat and a solid planked seat on part turned
supports.
An oak headboard, elaborately carved with roundels, flutes, etc
surrounding a pair of square inset panels with ebonised dog tooth detail,
constructed from old panelling, 187cm H, 143cm W.
An 18thC walnut and elm candle stand or occasional table, the circular
dished top on a turned column and tripod base, 69cm H, 33cm Dia.
A small late 17thC oak coffer, the plank top and front carved with flutes
and with a series of roundels to the stiles, 76cm W.
An 18thC walnut swing frame dressing table mirror, the rectangular
bevel plate surrounded by a reeded slip, on tapering supports headed
by turned brass finials, the base with three frieze drawers on ogee
bracket feet.
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A late 17thC/early 18thC oak side table, the rectangular top with a
moulded edge above a panelled frieze drawer with brass tear drop
shaped handles and butterfly escutcheon, on spirally turned supports
with wavy stretcher and bun feet, 76cm H, 91cm W, 53cm D.
A late 16thC/early 17thC oak bible box, the rectangular top with a
moulded edge, the base carved with flutes and iron lock plate and strap,
24cm H, 54cm W, 32cm D.
An early 18thC walnut open armchair with a padded back and seat in
distressed patterned velvet, the shaped arms on turned supports with
double stretcher to the front and low H stretcher below.
A Victorian ebonised Canterbury, with spindle turned supports and
under tier, 43cm W.
A 17thC oak joint stool, the rectangular top with moulded edge on turned
supports with stretchers, carved with the initials ER, the top 45cm
x27cm.
A 17thC oak coffer, the panelled top with a moulded edge, the base
carved with flutes to the frieze above two panels on stiles, 60cm H,
111cm W, 52cm D.
An 18thC oak short cased clock, the square dial signed Smith Newark,
decorated with foliate scrolls, gilt spandrels surrounding a silvered
chapter ring with Roman numerals, 30 hour movement in oak case with
cylindrical turned balusters headed by gilt capitals, the hood embellished
with three later gilt spheres and a blind frieze on plinth base, 183cm H
overall.
A Regency gilt gesso wall mirror, of inverted breakfront form, the frieze
with blind fret decoration and embellished in silver flanked by a pair of
female caryatids, the later rectangular plate flanked by cluster columns
headed by Corinthian capitals, 89cm H, 31cm W.
A 17thC oak coffer, the rectangular panel top with a moulded edge, the
front carved with two pairs of birds, stylised flowers and interlaced
cross-hatch design on stile supports, 67cm H, 127cm W, 56cm D.
An oak wall mounted hutch type cupboard, with a moulded cornice
above, a single door with spindle turned supports and a lozenge carved
panel, flanked by two similar recess parts and moulded face, 17thC in
part, 72cm H, 90cm W.
An early 18thC oak and burr oak candle stand, the octagonal top inlaid
with a central star on spirally turned supports with scrolling tripod
support, 69cm H, 26cm W.
A 17thC oak credence table, the octagonal top with a single drop leaf
above an arched frieze on ring turned supports with under tier and bun
feet, 75cm H, 88cm W, 46cm D.
A late 17thC/early 18thC oak chest, the hinged lid with a chamfered
edge enclosing a vacant interior, fronted by a false drawer above a
panelled forefront with brass strap hinges enclosing an arrangement of
drawers with fruitwood veneers, on plain end supports, 45cm H, 50cm
W, 34cm D.
A 17thC oak hutch type cabinet, the planked top with plain frieze above
a single door with turned spindles flanked by heavily turned supports on
bun feet, 82cm H, 91cm W, 28cm D.
A pair of early 19thC colonial dining chairs, having reeded cresting rails,
block and open scroll bar backs within reeded uprights, having a fully
carved lattice to the back extending through the sabre legs, over stuffed
seat and candy twist taper forelegs, 53cm W. Provenance: The St
Georges Collection, Stamford. To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 100 - 150
A late 17thC/early 18thC oak side table, the rectangular planked top with
cleated ends above a frieze drawer with bobbin turned supports and
stretchers on bun feet, 71cm H, 67.5cm W, 45cm D.
A 17thC oak coffin type joint stool, the rectangular top and moulded
edge on turned supports with plain stretchers, 58cm H, 48cm W.
A 17thC oak Wainscot chair, the panel back with a scroll carved top
embellished with further carving of scrolls, roundels, leaves, etc., with a
planked top with a carved edge, shaped arms and turned supports with
turned legs.
A late 17thC/early 18thC oak child's highchair, the shaped back with
scrolls above a panel decorated with a lozenge, the shaped arms on
partially turned supports on an integral chair-like stand or base with
planked top and bobbin turned supports with plain stretchers.
A 17thC oak planked coffer, the rectangular top above a double lozenge
carved front on fishtail end supports, 95cm W.
A 17thC oak coffin stool, the rectangular top with a moulded edge on
turned supports with plain stretchers, the top 48cm x 27cm.
An 18thC oak corner cupboard, with a tapering raised top with two
graduated shelves above a plain single plank door, moulded base with
brass H hinges, 111cm H, 43cm W.
A small oak chest of drawers, the top with a moulded edge and reeded
border above three panelled drawers, each with brass tear drop shaped
handles on bracket feet, 17thC but adapted, 70cm H, 71cm W, 50cm D.
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An oak half tester type bed, the head section with raised panels carved
with roundels, fans, etc., inscribed Ria Elisabet Botter, Ans Anno 1750,
flanked by carved brackets with shaped side rails, the foot with unusual
hinged compartment with iron straps and panel front and stiles with
square finials, constructed from 17thC and 18thC timber, 195cm x
156cm.
Spare lot.
A small Victorian figured walnut lady's writing table in the manner of
Gillows, with a shaped oval inset green leather writing pad, and
serpentine shaped moulded border to the top, on slender tapered
French cabriole legs with ormolu appliques and foliate scroll feet, 69cm
H, 62cm W, 43.5cm D. Provenance: The St Georges Collection,
Stamford. To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 350 - 450
A William IV rosewood work table, with rounded rectangular top and
frieze drawer over a basket slide, within shaped frame with hexagonal
taper column, nulled base with quatrefoil platform and turned feet with
brass and ceramic castors, 76cm H, 77cm W, 46cm D. Provenance: The
St Georges Collection, Stamford. To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 100 - 200
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany étagére, with a glazed tray top with
brass handles and faux dentil moulded inlay border, on four down swept
supports to a further serpentine shelf, on square taper legs supported by
a wavy stretcher and oval centre, 82cm H, 67cm W, 48cm D.
Provenance: The St Georges Collection, Stamford. To be sold
WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 150 - 200
A William IV rosewood Davenport, with baluster gilt metal gallery, the
slope revealing drawers and return pen slide compartment over
acanthus scroll carving to the panelled fronts, and side having have
solid and faux drawers to the left, and a bank of four graduated drawers
to the right, all with knob handles, on carved bun feet, 84cm H, 59cm W,
54cm D. Provenance: The St Georges Collection, Stamford. To be sold
WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 350 - 450
A Victorian walnut side cabinet, with rosewood and boxwood strung
cross banded top, marquetry frieze with bell husk flowers and gilt metal
mounts which conform to embellish the canted sides, enclosing two
shaped glass doors revealing shelved interior on plinth with marquetry
decoration, 106cm H, 122cm W, 36cm D. Provenance: The St Georges
Collection, Stamford. To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 200 - 300
A Victorian figured walnut side cabinet, with gilt scratch carved and
boxwood strung decoration to the upper part, with shelf, mirror and gilt
metal mounts, the shaped base having open shelved D ends, below an
ebonised moulding and enclosing a single arch glazed door revealing
shelves, below a stylised frieze, enclosed by parcel gilt fluted columns,
plinth base with turned feet, 166cm H, 140cm W, 42cm D. Provenance:
The St Georges Collection, Stamford. To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 200 - 300
A Victorian figured walnut chiffonier, with shelved and moulded back,
with ring turned taper supports, two moulded panelled doors with baize
covers, plinth base, 92cm H, 120cm W, 46cm D. Provenance: The St
Georges Collection, Stamford. To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 150 - 250
A Victorian ash and spalted ash veneer side table, with moulded top,
oak lined moulded drawers with carved rosette knob handles, on part
reeded taper turned legs with brass cup castors, 74cm H, 100cm W,
81cm D. Provenance: The St Georges Collection, Stamford. To be sold
WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 60 - 90
A Victorian ash dressing table cheval mirror, with a moulded canted
rectangular plate, fluted supports, turned stretcher and channel scroll
feet, 80cm H, 63cm W. Provenance: The St Georges Collection,
Stamford. To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 40 - 60
A Victorian mahogany side cabinet in the manner of Gillows of
Lancaster, with tray top arrangement of two pairs of scratch carved
compartments, enclosed by barleytwist supports, over a two door
moulded panel base on plinth, 106cm H, 133cm W, 42cm D.
Provenance: The St Georges Collection, Stamford. To be sold
WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 200 - 300
A Victorian satinwood and goncarlo alves partner's desk, with double
moulded and banded top, having tooled skiver insert, with single frieze
drawer over the kneeholes arrangement of four graduated drawers to
the left hand pedestal and a double door over two further drawers to the
right, the opposing side having a single drawer over a moulded panel
door to each pedestal, 27cm H, 132cm W, 83cm D. Provenance: The St
Georges Collection, Stamford. To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 400 - 600
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A Regency mahogany library table, with gilt and tooled skiver top,
having a banded border, the frieze having two oak lined drawers with
star and knob handles, and opposing dummies, on reeded slab
supports, with scratch carved decoration, on four reeded sabre legs with
acanthus cast brass toes with castors, 71cm H, 105cm W, 63cm D.
Provenance: The St Georges Collection, Stamford. To be sold
WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 500 - 700
A 19thC French fruitwood dresser base, the rectangular planked top
raised above three frieze drawers, on square legs, 79cm H, 170cm W,
73cm D.
A late 19thC oak Art Nouveau table, in the manner of Liberty, the
circular top heavily carved with scrolls, on triple tapering pierced legs
joined by a shaped undertier, 64cm H, 40cm Dia.
An Edwardian oak Arts & Crafts mirror back dressing chest, with candle
sconce supports and central drawer raised above two short and two
long drawers, on stepped square front feet, 107cm W, 53cm D.
A late 19thC oak Arts & Crafts dressing chest, in the style of Liberty, with
central drawer raised above a heavily carved frieze drawer and further
drawers beneath, on turned front feet, 107cm W, 54cm D.
A 19thC oak buffet sideboard, of rectangular form, with three sections
broken by plain block dividers, on compressed stepped feet, 110cm H,
106cm W, 45cm D.
A late 19thC Art Nouveau mirror back side cabinet, the bevel glass
flanked by turned supports, two frieze drawers and a double cupboard,
175cm H, 114cm W, 47cm D.
A late 19thC oak Art Nouveau over mantel mirror, the heavily carved top
above a shelf and rectangular bevelled glass, flanked by pierced
buttress supports, 101cm H, 127cm W, 15cm D.
A Persian Meshed carpet, with a central medallion in blue, surrounded
by flowers on a red ground, one wide, two narrow borders, with guard
stripes, worn, 244cm x 352cm.
An Afghan Turkoman style mat, with a design of medallions on a red
ground with wide border to one end, 64cm x 64cm.
A Persian runner, with a design of five lozenges on a red ground with
three borders, 100cm x 294cm. (AF)
A small Persian mat, with an all over design of flowers, lozenges, etc on
a navy ground with three narrow borders, 82cm x 56cm. (AF)
A Persian type rug, with a design of medallions and other devices on a
deep navy ground with one wide and two narrow borders, 141cm x
247cm.
A Persian rug, with a central medallion surrounded by an all over
meandering design on a navy ground, with three narrow borders (AF),
123cm x 106cm and a small mat. (2)
A Turkish rug, with a design of medallions in navy, on a red ground with
blue spandrels, one wide and two narrow borders (AF), 79cm x 102cm.
A Turkish style rug, with a central cartouche shaped medallion in red
and navy on a pale blue ground, with one wide and two narrow borders,
with fringes to end, 186cm x 117cm.
A short Persian runner, with a central pole medallion, on a red ground
with one wide, various narrow borders, 115cm x 80cm.
A Turkish design rug, with triple border enclosing a multi-gul geometric
central field, 149cm x 108cm.
A flat weave rug, with a geometric design in pink, black and white, etc,
with fringed ends (AF), 144cm x 90cm.
A Persian rug, with a design of stylised multi-coloured flowers or
peacocks, on a red ground with blue spandrels, one wide and two
narrow borders with guide stripes, 155cm wide (rolled up - unable to
see).
A fine Victorian papier mache workbox, having handpainted scenes of
Lincoln Cathedral within gilt scroll bordered cartouches, floral painted
flowers and garlands on a gold lacquer ground, with a velvet and satin
fitted layer, 11cm H, 28cm W, 20cm D.
A late Victorian oak wind out extending dining table, on heavy turned
supports terminating in castors, with canted corners and two leaves,
when extended 76cm H, 260cm W, 132cm D.
Six Edwardian oak Arts & Crafts dining chairs, each horizontal heart and
pierced vertical back splats, overstuffed seats in fleur de lys silk
material, on tapering turned cylindrical legs, 106cm H, and a similar
Liberty's type oak carver chair, with triple lotus style vertical splat, turned
front, legs joined by H stretcher. (7)
A 19thC library desk, the rounded top inset with a one piece black
leather section, with three real and three dummy frieze drawers, on
turned legs, 77cm H, 148cm W, 110cm D.
A 19thC mahogany framed library armchair, with bergere back and
arms, with leather studded supports, on turned partially reeded front and
sabre back legs terminating in castors, 110cm H.
A early 19thC mahogany occasional table, the moulded rounded tilt top
raised on a reeded support terminating in sabre legs with compressed
feet, 72cm H, 64cm W, 76cm D.
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A George III mahogany and brass bound wine cooler, of octagonal form,
with heavy handles and metal strip banding, on square tapering legs
terminating in castors, with plain interior, 69cm H, 54cm W, 45cm D.
A 19thC rococo style gilt wood and marble topped console table, the
shaped top on heavy legs, with a carved scroll frieze with vacant
cartouche, above a carved shell and scroll stretcher joining the cabriole
legs, terminating in hoof feet, 83cm H, 86cm W, 49cm D.
A late 18thC oak dresser base, with moulded top, two crossbanded
frieze drawers with pear drop handles, shaped apron and cabriole legs
with pointed toes on pad feet, 84cm H, 127cm W, 52cm D.
An antique carved oak settle, constructed from 17thC and later timbers,
with a stylized frieze over two roundel panel backs, down swept arms,
carved frieze, turned and moulded framing, 86cm H, 76cm W, 49cm D.
A 17thC and later oak gateleg dining table, with rounded drop leaves,
bobbin turned and square framing, 74cm H (raised on later blocks),
132cm W, 150cm L.
An oak credence cabinet, constructed from period and later timbers,
124cm H, 70cm W, 35cm D. N.B. Bears paper label inside marked R H
WARWICK Esq deceased, BURGAGE MANOR, Notts.
A fine quality herringbone banded and burr veneered side table, with
shaped and double moulded top, three oak lined frieze drawers with
brass drop handles, over a double moulding and detailed cabriole legs,
terminating in pad feet, 74cm H, 78cm W, 50cm D.
An 18thC walnut hanging corner cabinet, with glazed panel door,
revealing shaped shelves and H-hinges, 70cm W.
A 19thC style gilt metal and iron finish fire grate, of serpentine form, with
front legs surmounted by urn finials, the pierced grate with fixed plate
back, flanked by further urns, on front turned legs terminating in
compressed orb feet, with a pierced apron, centred by a raised oval
floral patera, 83cm H, 68cm W, 39cm D.
An early 19thC mahogany console table, with egg and dart moulded top,
frieze with foliate scrolls and beading, the front legs having acanthus
scrolls with the paw feet, slab moulded support backs and nulled,
shaped platform base, 79cm H, 131cm W, 53cm D. Provenance: The St
Georges Collection, Stamford. To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 500 - 700
A Regency mahogany pier table, with plain top, shell and leaf scroll
frieze, on two acanthus and rosette carved sabre forelegs, with lion's
paw feet, slab rear supports and platform base, 79cm H, 87cm W, 50cm
D. Provenance: The St Georges Collection, Stamford. To be sold
WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 600 - 900
A George III mahogany standing corner cabinet with a broken arch
Greek key moulded cornice, having central rococo cameo finial over a
single astragal glazed door, revealing shaped shelved interior enclosed
by channel sides, the door having pierced brass escutcheon with eagle,
the stand having double moulded and reeded overhang and triangular
frieze drawer, with pierced brass back plate and escutcheon, fret work
scroll infill's, channel moulded legs, co-joined by a low level curved shelf
with wavy gallery, 204cm H, 82cm W. Provenance: The St Georges
Collection, Stamford. To be sold WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 200 - 400
An fine 19thC cast iron corner standing whatnot, formed with scrolling
flower heads ivy leaves and columns, retaining four graduated
mahogany shelves. label verso, Rendsburg Denmark c.1855.
Provenance: The St Georges Collection, Stamford. To be sold
WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 300 - 400
A set of eight William IV mahogany dining chairs, including two carvers,
having scroll and carved overrun scroll cresting rails, and similar carved
bar backs enclosed by reeded uprights, chair supports and sabre legs,
all with Regency stripe pattern damask upholstered drop-in seats, 49cm
W. Provenance: The St Georges Collection, Stamford. To be sold
WITHOUT RESERVE.
Est. 500 - 700
A Victorian half sovereign in a pendant, 1897.
A Victorian enamelled memorial brooch, with hair insert, inscribed to
reverse 'Willm Blundstone, died Feb 14th 1861 aged 66', 5cm W.
A multi stone set spray brooch, the stylised foliate brooch set with 14
semi-precious stones including sapphires, garnets, smokey quartz and
tourmaline. All set in white metal, unmarked.
A heart and leaf bar brooch, in yellow metal stamped 9ct, boxed.
A gentleman's 18ct gold signet ring, 6.8g.
An 18ct gold knot ring, 8g.
An 18ct gold wedding band with embossed design, 3.92g
An 18ct gold stone set signet ring, 2.2g all in.
A 9ct gold wedding band, with Celtic inscription, 5g.
A 9ct gold five stone ring, with five cubic zirconium, 1.9g all in.
A 9ct gold dress ring, with blue and white paste stones (some missing),
1.9g all in.
A diamond solitaire ring, stone approx 0.33ct, white metal, marked 18ct,
ring size N, 2.6g all in.
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A 9ct gold dress ring, set with blue and white stones (one missing), 2g
all in.
A dress ring, with red and white paste stones, on raised design, yellow
metal, marked 9ct & sil, 2.5g all in.
A wedding band, with etched design, white metal, stamped PLAT, 3.6g.
A diamond set half hoop eternity ring, thirteen tiny stones, yellow metal,
unmarked.
A 9ct gold dress ring, with marquise shaped ring head, set with garnets
and CZ stones, ring size G, 2g all in.
Musin. Masted ships off the coast in choppy seas, oil on canvas, signed,
32cm x 47cm.
Alphonse Lalauze (1872-1936). "Harvest Time", figures haymaking, oil
on pine panel, signed and dated 1898 and inscribed verso, 22cm x
17cm.
John S MacNab (b. 1853). Scottish Highlands scene with a fisherman by
a loch, oil on artist board, signed, 26cm x 23cm.
J.F. (early 19thC). A view of Goodrich Castle and the River Wye, with
figures in a boat, etc., and cattle watering, oil on panel, signed with
initials, 17cm x 40cm.
A. McBey. A Highland landscape with faggot gatherers on the banks of
a river, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1891, 30cm x 44cm.
A. Montague. A bit of West Bow, Edinburgh, oil on canvas, signed and
dated (18)99 and inscribed verso, 36cm x 26cm.
I. J. Hughes. On The Esk, Cumberland with a figure and cattle, oil on
canvas, signed and inscribed verso, 40cm x 65cm.
Early 20thC English School. Thatched cottage with figure and chickens,
oil on canvas, 25cm x 31cm.
19thC English School. Sailing boats and figures on the foreshore, oil on
canvas, 26cm x 31cm.
19thC English School. On the Norfolk Broads, with boats and figures, oil
on canvas, indistinctly inscribed verso, 42cm x 53cm.
Aldous(?). Barnard Castle from the River Tees, oil on panel, indistinctly
signed and dated, 24cm x 38cm.
Isaac Henzell (1815-1875). Rural landscape with children fishing, oil on
canvas, signed and dated 1844, previously with Unicorn Gallery Limited,
58cm x 46cm.
Alfred H Vickers (1853-1907). Rural landscape with cottages and
figures, oil on canvas, signed and dated (18)99, 26cm x 41cm.
Daniel Sherrin (1868-1940). Worcestershire winter landscape at sunset,
with figures and geese, oil on canvas, signed, 36cm x 46cm.
19thC School. Highland scene with cottages, figures and cattle, oil on
canvas, 44cm x 64cm.
Attributed to L.C. MacCrae (19thC Scottish). A Highland scene in the
Cairngorms, with figures and sheep, oil on canvas, 30cm x 46cm.
W.H.G. (19thC). A Highland loch scene with cattle and a shepherd with
his flock, oil on canvas, signed with initials and dated 1896, 36cm x
50cm.
Attributed to C.H. King (19thC). An autumn landscape with a figure on a
track, oil on artist board, 28cm x 19cm.
19thC English School. Two watercolours, coastal scenes with figures,
and a later watercolour landscape and shepherdess (3).
Attributed to John Dobbin (1815-1898). A cathedral view, with figures in
the foreground inspecting gravestones, watercolour, 56cm x 78cm.
Attributed to John Dobbin (1815-1898). Ruins of an abbey with river and
stone bridge, watercolour, 56cm x 76cm.
19thC English School. River scene with figures in a sailing boat and
cattle, watercolour, 21cm x 33cm.
C.M. (20thC English School). A scene at Burnham on Sea and a scene
at Southminster, a pair of watercolours, signed with monograms and
another watercolour of a coastal scene signed MCD (3).
Anthony Vandyke Copley Fielding (1787-1855). A river scene below a
castle with fishermen and figures on a bridge, watercolour, signed and
dated 1815, 19cm x 29cm.
J. Dankin. A river scene with a town in the distance and fishermen
hauling nets, watercolour, signed and dated 1887, 19cm x 29cm.
Thomas Henry Hunn (Ex. 1880-1908). Cottages at Godalming and a
bridge at Godalming, a pair of watercolours, signed with monograms,
18cm x 27cm.
F. Davis. A river scene with mountains in the distance and an artist
seated on a rock in the foreground, watercolour, signed and dated 1873,
25cm x 45cm.
W. Searle. A country street scene with thatched cottages and figures,
watercolour, signed, 11cm x 19cm.
F. Beattie. A cobbled street scene and church at Newark, with figures,
watercolour, signed and dated 1877, 39cm x 27cm.
F. Beattie. High Street from head of the West Bow, Edinburgh, with
figures, watercolour, signed, 26cm x 41cm.
19thC English School. A rural scene with church, cottages and figures,
watercolour, 19cm x 26cm.
G.W. Smith (19thC). Thatched cottages and figures, watercolour, signed
and numbered 423, 15cm x 21cm.
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Emily M. Harrison. A view of the River Thames with boats and figures,
oil on canvas, 30cm x 45cm.
W.J. Cartwright. Mapple Durham Mill on The Thames, with a figure and
ducks, etc, oil on canvas, inscribed verso, 29cm x 45cm.
F.M. Gill (Late 19thC). Shrimping, coastal scene with a village on a
headland and figures shrimping in the foreground, oil on canvas, signed,
14cm x 22cm.
Early 20thC English School. Street scene with brass bandsmen and
figures on a doorstep, oil on canvas, laid on board, 24cm x 19cm.
Attributed to M. Turner (19thC). Village scene at Comberton, with figures
and geese, oil on panel, inscribed verso, 14cm x 12cm.
19thC English School. Coastal cottages with figures beneath stormy
skies, oil on panel, 25cm x 20cm.
Attributed to Charles Stuart (Late 19thC). A Highland Glen with deer by
a stream, oil on canvas, 27cm x 43cm.
19thC British School. Mountainous landscape with river and fishermen,
oil on canvas, 24cm x 39cm.
William Crofts. Sailing ships and figures in a rowing boat at sunset, oil
on artist board, signed and dated 1905, 14cm x 22cm.
After J. Doyle Penrose. An interior scene depicting the venerable Bede
on his deathbed dictating his translation of the Gospel of St. John, oil on
canvas, 24cm x 32cm.
Late 19thC British school. Scottish Highland scene with ruined castle
and fishermen in a boat, oil on panel, 37cm x 49cm.
A set of five 19thC coaching prints with hand coloured decoration, 18cm
x 26cm.
Richard Henry Albert Willis (1853-1905). Peak District landscape, oil on
artist board, signed, 18cm x 29cm and two other oil paintings, of a
summer meadow with river and cattle, 20cm x 40cm and H.Barnes. A
landscape with shepherd and his flock, oil on panel, 21cm x 16cm (3).
William Harold Cubley (1816-1896). A view of Loch Leven at
Ballachulish, oil on canvas, 24cm x 38cm.
William Harold Cubley (1816-1896). River valley in Grisdale, with man
and a dog on track, oil on canvas, signed, 23cm x 39cm.
G.Schroter. Mother and daughter seated by a desk, oil on board, signed,
50cm x 40cm
Follower of Richard Parkes-Bonington (19thC). Coastal scene with
figures and a horse and cart on a beach, oil on panel, 14cm x 19cm.
19thC English School. Landscape with country folk and a dog on a
track, oil on canvas, 17cm x 27cm.
Attributed to Robert Watson. Sailing ships in a stormy sea, oil on artist
board, 20cm x 43cm.
Late 19thC English School. Sailing ship with quayside and figures, oil on
artist board, indistinctly signed, 30cm x 20cm.
Robert McGregor. A view of Loch Arklot (near Loch Lomond), oil on
artist board, 20cm x 44cm.
19thC English school. A landscape with windmill and figures, 40cm x
50cm.
W.B. Mitchell (Late 19thC). Interior cottage scene with a man seated at
a table, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1909, 14cm x 22cm.
John Davison Liddell (1859 - 1942). A coastal scene with a steam tug in
heavy seas and a pier with lighthouse, oil on canvas, signed, 50cm x
56cm.
J. Green. A mountainous river landscape with fishermen and figures, oil
on canvas, 50cm x 70cm.
Attributed to Arthur James Lewis (Late 19thC). Rural landscape with
figures haymaking, oil on canvas, 40cm x 50cm.
A. Lyon (19thC). Sailing and steamships in a heavy sea, oil on panel,
signed, 29cm x 44cm.
19thC English School. Summer landscape with figures by a lake, oil on
canvas, 20cm x 39cm.
H.E. Jones. Highland river scene with fishermen, oil on canvas, signed
and dated 1912, 40cm x 70cm.
J. McLean (19thC). A misty Highland Glen with river, oil on canvas,
signed, 50cm x 75cm.
Angus Frost. Mountainous loch scene at Palbirnie, with figures,
watercolour, signed, 16cm x 25cm.
H.W. Clapton. Sailing ships and figures in a rowing boat, quays, etc,
watercolour, signed, 27cm x 37cm and two other watercolours including
C. Francis. A view at Yapham, Yorkshire and a small river scene with
figures, signed with monogram J.H. (3).
G. Rose. A view of Durham Cathedral from the river, watercolour,
signed, 22cm x 16cm and a view of Bolton Abbey from the river with
fishermen, watercolour, 18cm x 20cm (oval) (2).
E.W. Collins. A Suffolk estuary, watercolour, signed with initials, 12cm x
18cm and a small watercolour of a farmhand with heavy horse, signed
with initials SRC and dated 1912 (2).
Late 19thC/early 20thC English School. Three watercolours depicting
river scenes near Harpenden, Rochester and Woodbridge, Suffolk. (3)
F.J. Grimsley. Village street scene with figures and a church in the
distance, watercolour, 23cm x 30cm.
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Alfred Grahame. Northern landscape with a figure, watercolour, signed,
30cm x 17cm.
A.A. Fields. River scene with cottage, watercolour, signed, 16cm x 21cm
and another small watercolour of a country house, 15cm x 19cm. (2)
G. MacRae. A Highland loch scene with cottages and figures,
watercolour, 40cm x 30cm.
T.R. Ellingham. A country scene with a drover and cow, watercolour,
signed and dated 1918, 25cm x 36cm.
19thC British School. River scene with figures in a punt below a
waterfall, watercolour, indistinctly signed and inscribed Dumfries, 24cm x
34cm.
Attributed to Jane Inglis. View of Edinburgh, watercolour, 13cm x 18cm
and four other later 19thC/early 20thC watercolours of rural scenes with
cottages and figures, etc, one signed W.H.B., another D.G. Owen. (5)
Violet Harris. Hay barges on the Stour, watercolour, signed and dated
1895, 15cm x 23cm.
H. Simpson. Coastal scene with a Martello tower, beached boats and
figures, watercolour, signed and dated 1881, 15cm x 22cm.
George J. de Paris. Moonlit coastal scene with castle, ships and figures,
watercolour, signed and dated 1874, 33cm x 46cm.
H. Smythe. Rural landscape with figures in a cart and oast houses,
watercolour, signed, 20cm x 47cm and another watercolour of sailing
ships and figures signed E. Tebbs, and a Welsh landscape with Harlech
Castle in the distance, watercolour, 17cm x 25cm (3)
Arthur Heeley. A mountainous landscape with bridge and river and a
river estuary with ships in the distance, a pair watercolours, signed,
18cm x 28cm.
Cosens W. Way. River scene with a bridge and boats at low tide,
watercolour, signed, 32cm x 48cm.
Harold Smith (19thC). A rural landscape with distant view of London,
and figures in the foreground, watercolour, signed, 20cm x 28cm.
Cuthbert Knox (19thC). Two figures on a stone bridge over lock gates
and canal, watercolour, signed, 19cm x 27cm.
C.L. Cary. Summer landscape with cattle and figures, watercolour, with
body colour, signed, 22cm x 30cm.
J. Lockhart Barker. River scene with cottages and figures fishing,
watercolour, 25cm x 40cm.
A series of 19thC pencil sketches, depicting animal, figures, etc., in two
frames.
Four 19thC pencil drawings, of landscape subjects at Cheddar, Kidwilly
and others.
G.D. Robinson. Winter landscape, possibly Peak District, oil on canvas
laid on board, signed, 24cm x 48cm.
Follower of Paul Marny. A street scene with figures, watercolour, 22cm x
12cm.
Edith Anne Hoare (1875-1955). Warwick Castle from the river, with
figures in a boat, watercolour, 16cm x 36cm.
Augustus John Cuthbert Hare. St. Ives, Huntingdon from the river,
watercolour, 16cm x 25cm.
John Wilson Carmichael and John Dobson. Figures in a boat in a heavy
sea, watercolour, bears signature and date (18)81, 27cm x 48cm.
Henry John Yeend King (1855-1924) Landscape with horses and figure,
watercolour, 18cm x 38cm.
Ada M. Williams. A view of Lady Street at Lavenham, Suffolk,
watercolour, 18cm x 23cm.
William Butler. River scene with figures on horseback and a barge,
watercolour, signed and dated 1898, 24cm x 48cm.
Hamilton Chapman. A view of Pangbourne Wear on the River Thames,
watercolour, signed and dated 1905, 26cm x 34cm.
George Sykes. A view of the River Wharf at Bolton Abbey, watercolour,
signed, 46cm x 69cm.
G. Underwood. Rural scene with cottages and a figure with scythe and
sheep, watercolour, signed, 17cm x 32cm.
H.R. Hall. Figure in a boat on a lake, watercolour, signed, 15cm x 26cm.
Follower of David Cox. A stormy landscape with a windmill and figure in
the foreground, watercolour, 19cm x 31cm
19thC English School. Rural landscape with figures by a river and cattle
watering, watercolour, 17cm x 24cm and another watercolour by G.A.
Baker. Figure by a river with a windmill in the distance, watercolour,
25cm x 17cm. (2)
In the manner of Myles Birket Foster. River scene with a figure on a
track, watercolour, bears a monogram, 16cm x 15cm, and another. (2)
Edward Davies. Canal scene in the Midlands with figures on a towpath,
watercolour, signed, 26cm x 36cm.
19thC English School. Estuary scene of fishermen with crab pots and
beached boats, watercolour, bears signature W. Shayer, 18cm x 25cm.
Shireby (20thC). A portrait of Marjorie Shireby as a baby drawn by her
father, 14cm x 12cm in a moulded oak frame.
J.H. Scott. A river landscape with a figure in a punt, watercolour, signed,
16cm x 20cm and a rural landscape with shepherd and flock,
watercolour, 16cm x 22cm.
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English School. Cathedral interior with choristers, watercolour, 30cm x
40cm.
Follower of David Cox. Rural scene with figure and figure in a cart on a
track, watercolour, 27cm x 36cm.
19thC Continental School. Town scene with figures, watercolour, 30cm x
21cm.
G.F. Woodhall. Coastal scene with fishermen hauling nets, watercolour,
signed, 18cm x 25cm.
Henry Tanner. Thatched cottage by a loch with a figure in a boat,
watercolour, signed, 13cm x 20cm and Richard William Knight. Church
in graveyard with figure, watercolour, signed and dated 1882, 18cm x
30cm. (2)
19thC English School. A watermill with figures, watercolour, 25cm x
33cm, and another 19thC watercolour of old cottages, 21cm x 30cm. (2)
Ramsay Richard Reinagle (1775-1862). The Lost Sheep, Christ
portrayed as a shepherd boy with sheep and a depiction of the lost
sheep - a pair, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1835, 60cm x 50cm. (2)
A O Morgan. Scene of a house and a meadow with sheep, watercolour,
signed, 37cm x 52cm
M. Thorborn. Profile portrait of a gentleman with a terrier dog,
watercolour, signed and dated 1856, 16cm x 11cm.
P. Camber. Silhouette miniature, half length portrait of a military
gentleman, watercolour, signed and dated 1834, 11cm x 8cm and
another by J. Buncombe signed and dated 1804. (2)
Two 19thC portrait miniatures of gentlemen.
19thC. Silhouette portrait group of a lady seated at a table and a young
child with flowers, 19cm x 25cm.
19thC. Silhouette portrait group of a young child teasing a dog, and with
sepia tones, 16cm x 13cm, in a birdseye maple frame.
August Edouart (1769-1861). Portrait miniature of a cleric with arm aloft
and depicted with congregation in sepia, watercolour, signed and dated
1826, 27cm x 18cm.
19thC. Three silhouette portrait miniatures depicting two young girls and
a boy, in uniform frames.
19thC. Silhouette portrait miniature of a gentleman in formal attire,
13.5cm x 10cm, in a rosewood frame.
19thC. Four framed silhouette portrait miniatures.
19thC. Four framed silhouette portrait miniatures.
19thC. Four framed silhouette portrait miniatures.
19thC. Four framed silhouette portrait miniatures.
Portrait miniature of a Regency lady, with ringlets and blue dress with
lace collar and two other portrait miniatures of female subjects and
painted on glass depicting profile portrait of a lady and gentleman with
central panel of tea urn and teapot, etc. (4)
A 19thC needlework sampler, by Ann Ward, born September 25th 1822,
with alphabetical and numerical cross stitch and floral subjects, 29cm x
29cm with rosewood frame.
A 19thC needlework sampler, with lines of alphabetical and numerical
samples and motto 'Industry always meets reward and praise', 32cm x
35cm, in maple frame.
An early 19thC silk sampler, by Mary McIntyre Crieff with lines of
alphabetic and numerical samples, birds and foliage, 1812, 42cm x
20cm.
Two strips of silver brading, framed, 42cm x 16cm and a section of floral
embroidery in blue and black colour way.
A George III needlework picture, depicting three figures by a thatched
cottage, 30cm dia, gilt framed. Verso note 'Highfield House,
Gainsborough'.
A late 18th/early 19thC cut paper picture, of a three mast galleon, laid to
gold paper, 23cm x 35cm, Hogarth framed.
A 19thC silk cross stitch sampler, with text and numerous motifs of
figures and birds, animals, etc, 50cm x 52cm, in a moulded rosewood
frame.
A 19thC needlework sampler, depicting a school house with motto,
signed Anne Sunderland, dated 1822, 26cm x 25cm.
A 19thC needlework sampler, by Elizabeth Holland with floral motifs and
birds, 39cm x 40cm in moulded ebonised frame.
A small 19thC needlework sampler, by Hannah Wiggins, dated 1827.
A 19thC silk needlework sampler, by Francis Morley with rose, bird and
floral motifs, and poem, dated 1835, 40cm x 30cm.
A 19thC needlework sampler, with alphabetic and numerical lines and
text, by Elizabeth Kitchen, dated 1826, 45cm x 32cm.
A 19thC wool petit point needlework picture, of classical landscape and
harbour with figures and boats, 20cm x 30cm.
An 18thC needlework sampler, in rococo stitch dated 1711, 20cm x
17cm and a 19thC cross stitch needlework sampler, with alphabetic and
numeric lines and panels of drawn threadwork and needlework, 62cm x
20cm.
An 18thC silk needlework map of England and Wales, by E Cooper,
dated 1785, 63cm x 50cm (oval).
A pair of 17thC silk needlework pictures, depicting a pair of male and
female figures with monkeys, houses and trees, 15cm x 10cm.
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17thC silk needlework picture, depicting Charles II in standing pose
brandishing a sword, inscribed verso 'Left by Stephen T Avebury, The
Restoration House, Rochester', 15cm x 22cm.
A late 16thC/early 17thC stump work embroidery picture, depicting
Queen Elizabeth I holding a bouquet of flowers and with a seed pearl
necklace and elaborately embroidered dress, within a background of
strawberries, flowering shrubs and animals, 20cm x 29cm.
A 17thC silk embroidery picture, depicting Charles II? with a cherub
attendant, castle, hunting bow and arrow, floral motifs and border of
animals and trailing flowers, 26cm x 51cm.
An 18thC silk needlework picture, inscribed 'View in Kensington
Gardens', with figures promenading, 17cm x 24cm.
A 18thC silk needlework sampler, dated 1744, 35cm x 20cm.
An 18thC silk needlework sampler, by Frances Franklin with religious
poem text and dated 1796, 38cm x 33cm.
An early 19thC silk needlework sampler, by Catherine Belcher with
alphabetic and numerical lines and various motifs, dated 1809, 30cm x
32cm.
A 17thC pike, with steel spear point and plan wooden shaft, 178cm L.
Various glassware, a Regency rum decanter, of square shouldered form
with compressed stopper, 34cm H, Georgian plain spirit decanter of
shouldered circular form and a water cut jug with central hobnail cut
banding. (a quantity)
Various glassware and effects, decanters with multicoloured stopper and
shouldered circular body, 35cm H, various sundae dishes, cut glass
Regency type decanter, various drinking glasses, open salts. (a
quantity)
Various pottery and effects, three Chinese celadon bowls of plain form,
14cm Dia., cases, hand fan, decorative jug, material and rug off cuts,
shell shaped dish, book and stoneware dishes, etc. and an embroidered
cushion. (a quantity)
A 19thC pin fire pistol, with shaped stock and elongated barrel, 18cm L
and a mother of pearl handle magnifying glass. (2)
An unusual heavily carved hardwood primitive art figure of a duck, with
carved face and tail feathers, partially lacquered, 28cm H.
A 17thC oak casket, of rectangular shape, poker work decorated, on
compressed bun feet, 8cm H, 21cm W, 13cm D.
An 18thC oak salt box, of rectangular form, with a diamond and leaf
emblem to the lid with plain interior, 7cm H, 20cm W, 20cm D.
A principally 17thC wall hanging hutch front, hinged and set with double
spindles with plain sides and scroll top, 52cm H, 82cm W, 17cm D.
Various pewter, an 18thC London plate of plain circular form, with puce
mark, 26cm Dia. and three other plates. (4)
Various pewter, silver plated ware, etc. a lidded tankard of bellied form
with thumb mould handle, 15cm H, various other tankards, some lidded,
etc. pen stand, goblet and a silver plated entree dish. (a quantity)
Various copper and brass ware, an early 20thC kettle of large form,
39cm H, pan, colander, roasting implements, letter plaque, open dish,
19thC W J Smith pan lid, etc. (a quantity)
Various metalware, to include a pair of 19thC Eastern candlesticks, with
circular dish holders and baluster stems, on domed stepped circular
feet, with urn tops picked out with scrolls and flowers, 23cm H, various
copper, lidded pan, serving implements, bowl, graduated set of pans,
various other items, etc. (a quantity)
A late 19thC hammered copper cauldron, with heavy handles, partially
studded, probably Middle Eastern, 26cm H, 40cm W and a copper
warming pan.
An early 20thC studded copper bucket, with brass handle, cylindrical
form, 31cm H, 34cm Dia. and another similar. (2)
A late 17thC/early 18thC wrought iron rush light, the candle arm with
twisted decoration on a turned wooden base, 20cm H.
A hanging rush light, with two candle arms, one a socket, the other a
pricket fixing, 40cm H.
A Victorian copper coal scuttle, with swing handle on tapering base and
a similar shovel with turned wood handle, and other copper ware.
A set of three late 18thC/early 19thC steel fire irons, with a pierced
shovel, poker and tongs, and associated pair of fire dogs each with
brass finials and other fire tools, etc.
Two similar 18thC pewter plates, touch marks for William Greenbank of
London, etc. 25cm Dia.
A 17thC Flemish bronze mortar, bearing the name Heinrick Ter Horst,
bearing the date 1607, cast with birds, flowers, scrolls, etc. and a plain
turned pestle, the mortar 19cm Dia.
A late 18thC oak carriage foot warmer, with pierced star shaped
decoration to the lid, brass swing handle, the interior lined in iron, and
with a removable flap or door to the front, possibly Dutch, 23cm W.
A mangle board, of shaped outline with carved handle set with
geometric floral pattern and stamped rosettes to the main body, written
to the side ANNO 1776 LOD, 70cm wide.
A Victorian brass oil lamp, with later opaque shade, clear faceted glass
reservoir and tapering base with black ceramic plinth, 50cm H.
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An early 19thC Scrimshaw cow horn powder flask, with turned wooden
cap and screw filler cap, the body incised with a coastline and ship
above the name 'Quebec', the reverse with incised rhyme - 'That which
my father old hath made and left me to posses, do i dearly hold to shew
my worthiness, A W, 1803', 35cm.
A high load powder casket, steel banded and coopered, branded H.L.,
17cm L.
A 19thC oak box, with all over chip carving design of leaves, scrolls,
etc., 38cm W.
A Victorian walnut and parquetry jewellery box, with fitted interior, a
small rosewood and inlaid collection box, an oak box, the lid carved with
a lozenge. (3)
An Arts & Crafts copper night light, in the form of a stylised dragon with
single candle holder and matchbox holder, 16cm H.
A large notable collection of Victorian and later horse brasses, mainly of
a commemorative nature relating to Queen Victoria, Edward VII, George
V, etc., some with martingale leather attachments, enamel
embellishments, etc.
A 19thC brass oil lamp, with later opaque shade and cowl, the base
applied with three winged griffin type figures, 35cm H.
An unusual wrought iron rush light and candle, with hanging loop and
domed sconce, cylindrical candle holder, 70cm L.
A 17thC salt glazed stoneware Bellamine jug, with star and Arabic
numeral 4 to the shoulders and a strigilated body, 46cm H.
A late 19thC French gilt metal mantel clock, mounted with a figure of a
Scotsman in kilt, etc., above an engraved dial with blackened Roman
numerals, the rectangular base applied with bands of arches, fleur de
lys and leaves on leave cast bracket feet, 25cm W.
A 19thC turned wooden peat bucket, with part ebonised bands on a
tapering base with associated liner, 32cm H.
A copper pan, of cylindrical form with shaped handle, a saucepan and a
pan lid, and a funnel. (4)
A 19thC copper jelly mould, the ring with recess to centre, brass
soldering and single handle, 27cm Dia.
Two similar 19thC cast iron flat irons, each with a turned wood handle.
A Victorian copper jelly mould, by Benham & Froud, numbered 578 (AF),
10cm Dia.
A Victorian copper jelly mould, of tapering form by Benham & Froud,
numbered 486, 10cm Dia.
A Victorian oval copper jelly mould, by Benham & Froud, with tiered
design, numbered 644, 14cm W.
A Victorian oval jelly mould, with embossed decoration of roundels,
fluted sides, unmarked, 13cm W.
A Victorian oval copper jelly mould, engraved with crest and Latin motto,
FORTITER ET FIDELITER 4, 15.5cm W.
A set of four small Victorian jelly or fondant moulds, each with ribbed
decoration, 4.5cm high and another similar. (4)
A late 19thC/early 20thC copper jelly mould, with hammered decoration,
unmarked, 13cm Dia.
A Benham & Froud Victorian copper mould, with stylised chain
decoration, soldered repairs, numbered 443, 12cm Dia.
A Victorian copper jelly mould, of tiered form, initialled PB and numbered
231, 16cm H.
A Victorian copper jelly mould, with double tier decoration, by Hodges &
Sons, Dublin, numbered 343, 13cm Dia.
A Victorian copper jelly mould, the tiered top decorated with a cross,
unmarked (AF), 13cm Dia.
A Victorian oval jelly mould, with hollow central section, numbered 5268,
18cm W.
A collection of small Victorian copper jelly or fondant moulds, various
shapes to include a similar pair, the largest, 6cm H.
A Victorian copper jelly mould, with Latin motto, FIDELITER ET
FORTITER, 12cm Dia.
A Victorian Benham & Froud jelly mould, with pierced central section,
numbered 459, 10cm Dia.
A Victorian copper jelly mould, embossed with a central flower head or
patera, and with a design of flutes, unmarked, 15cm Dia.
A Victorian copper jelly mould, of lobed form with crenellated decoration
to the top, numbered 50, 15cm W
A Victorian oval copper jelly mould, the top decorated with a lozenge
surrounded by lobed borders and fluted sides, 15cm W.
A collection of four Victorian copper jelly or fondant moulds, two similar
each with stylised pineapple decoration, one with spiral the other a
cross, the largest, 8cm H.
A collection of horn handled cutlery, to include a set of knives with
stamped blades, etc.
A late 18thC/early 19thC turned sycamore bowl, 29cm Dia., a wooden
pestle with carrying hook and a small wooden mortar (AF). (3)
A pair of late 17thC/early 18thC carved panels, each decorated with the
form of a lady and gentleman, with leafy spandrels, 30cm x 24cm.
A 17thC oak carved panel, depicting Christ with a lamb, 29cm x 15cm.
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An 18thC Continental chip carved oak panel, decorated with various
initials, bearing the date 1774, possibly Dutch, 67cm x 12cm.
An associated set of four Victorian copper measuring jugs, the largest of
gallon size with various lead proof marks, etc., 33cm H.
A 19thC mahogany drop dial wall clock, the circular dial with a brass
bezel and painted with Roman numerals, indistinct paper label for C&J
Ganter, eight day timepiece movement, 86cm H.
A late 17thC/early 18thC brass and steel bed warmer, the circular lid
with hammered decoration of a stylised star, leaves, etc., 108cm and
various other items.
A 19thC copper and brass water jug, with a turned wood side handle,
and various other items of metalware to include a jug with riveted
decoration to the spout, a copper kettle, trivet, a lamp, etc.
A Victorian hanging oil lamp, the part Cranberry tinted shade decorated
with flowers, etc., in Art Nouveau style, with superior duplex mechanism
and clear reservoir, 65cm H.
A 19thC turned wooden bowl, with olive wood string box, a barrel
shaped pepper grinder and other items of treen, etc.
A pair of 17thC oak caryatids, carved in the form of The Virgin Mary with
a cross, and another version with a baby, 60cm H.
A collection of four copper and brass powder flasks, various forms and
sizes.
An 18thC carved oak caryatid, decorated with a mask, scrolls, fruit, etc.,
later mounted, 79cm H.
A late 19thC pierced copper warming pan, with turned fruit wood handle,
115cm L.
A cast iron figural doorstops, modelled in the form of a gentleman
dressed with a bicorn hat, sword, etc., on a tapering base, 34cm H.
A gilt gesso rectangular wall mirror, the central plate surrounded by six
smaller plates within beaded and leaf carved borders, 71cm x 43cm.
A late 19thC oak apprentice chest of drawers, the rectangular top above
two short and two long drawers, each with turned bone handles on
bracket feet, 33cm H, 27cm W.
A late 17thC/early 18thC wrought iron rush light, with cylindrical
platform, on turned wooden base, 33cm H.
A small fruitwood table top spinning wheel, with spoked wheel,
rectangular base, etc., 51cm L.
A 18thC oak rush light, of typical hinged form, with single candle socket
or sconce, on shaped base, 21cm H.
A 18thC wrought iron rush light, with a single wrought iron twisted
candle arm, on a tapering wooden base, 30cm H.
A late 17thC/early 18thC brass candlestick, with tapering sconce, broad
drip pan and domed foot, 20cm H.
Two similar Victorian brass chamber candlesticks, each with a
rectangular base, shaped handle, the largest 29cm W.
A late 17thC/early 18thC turned brass candlestick, with tapering sconce,
broad drip pan and domed foot, 26cm H.
A 17thC carved oak panel, decorated with an angel above a soldier type
figure with a boy, 38cm x 25cm.
A pair of 18thC oak wall sconces, each inlaid with a star above a
rectangular plate and a single wrought iron candle stick with pricket
attachment, 43cm x 15cm.
A late 18thC/19thC oak and iron coopered barrel, lacking lid, 27cm H.
An early 19thC oak candle box, with a shaped crest, hinged lid, 43cm H.
A late 18thC/early 19thC oak candle box, with a shaped crest and part
leather hinge and sloping lid, 27cm H. (AF)
A pair of late 17thC/early 18thC carved oak caryatids, each with a cloak
draped over their shoulder, on a tapering base, 40cm L and two pairs of
male and female part caryatids. (6, AF)
A 19thC mahogany campaign type dressing mirror, with sliding cover,
enclosing a mirror plate, 18cm x 23cm.
A Victorian cast iron boot scraper.
A pair of carved oak pilasters and rosette capitals, 38cm D, 10cm H,
11cm W.
A pair of gilt metal two branch wall lights, each decorated with leaves,
berries, etc., 55cm H.
An early 20thC chequer-banded mahogany wheel barometer, with
thermometer, by W. Greenwood & Sons, Leeds & Huddersfield, 77cm L.
Provenance: Half of Lot 401 in Grantham Collective Sale 6th November
2013, sold for £700.
A late 19thC/early 20thC bronze lamp base, modelled in the form of a
putto holding the light fitting on a circular base with green tapering
shade, 45cm H overall.
A late 18thC/early 19thC oak small box, modelled in the form of a bible
box with later hole for a collection box, with iron strap and lock plate,
32cm W.
A drum shaped and moulded silver plated ice bucket, 20cm H, 19cm
Dia.
An early 20thC silver plated two handled cup, with the lid cast with a bird
engraved, Sheffield Tippler, Flying Society, Old Bird Championship Cup,
1913 on a domed foot, 42cm H.
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A 19thC Sunderland lustre rectangular wall plaque, depicting the Great
Eastern steam ship, within relief moulded frame, 21cm H.
Three 19thC Sunderland lustre wall plaques, including one by Moore &
Co., with figures in a classical landscape, 20cm H, another celebrating
the Britannic-Franco alliance, 19cm high (restored) and a circular plaque
depicting Adam Clark (Wesleyan Minister), 18cm Dia.
Three 19thC Sunderland lustre rectangular wall plaques, including two
with sailing ships, one entitled Northumberland '74', 20cm H and 19cm
H, and another entitled 'The Sailors Return', 21cm H (restored).
A 19thC Sunderland lustre jug, with landscape and cottage decoration
and marriage inscription to Henry and Elizabeth Brough, 'Long may you
live ..., 1824', 18cm H.
A 19thC lustre jug, 'The Sailors Farewell', (restored)
A 19thC Sunderland lustre jug, commemorating the Sunderland coal
trade with a transfer printed scene of an east view of the Iron Bridge
over the River Wear, and inscribed to Robert and M. Cloughton, 1835,
16cm H.
A 19thC Sunderland lustre jug, with hand coloured figural transfers
depicting Faith, Hope & Charity, 17cm H.
A 19thC Sunderland lustre jug, inscribed to John Frank with the
Mariners Compass and Rhyme, 14cm H and another Sunderland lustre
jug, with copper banding and scroll handle, 16cm H. (2)
Five 19thC relief moulded jugs, with animal and floral motifs with copper
banding of varying sizes.
Two 19thC Sunderland copper lustre jugs, both with panels of rhyming
text, 12cm H.
A 19thC relief moulded jug, depicting Lord Wellington and General Hill
with polychrome enamels on silver lustre ground, 13cm H.
A 19thC relieve moulded Sunderland copper lustre jug, commemorating
King William III and the Orange Association, and a similar jug with
panels of landscape decoration, 13cm high. (2)
A 19thC Sunderland copper lustre jug, with hand painted transfer
depicting a west view of the Cast Iron bridge over the River Wear, P
Burdon Esquire and with rhyming text, 11.5cm H and three other 19thC
jugs, one with the Farmer's Arms and two with lustre decoration of floral
sprays, varying heights. (4)
A 19thC Sunderland copper lustre jug, with a hand painted transfer
depicting the west view of the new bridge in Sunderland, with rhyming
text, 14cm H.
Two 19thC Sunderland copper lustre jugs, one painted with scenes of a
castle, 14cm H and the other with floral reserves on a green ground,
12.5cm H.
An early 19thC documentary jug, relating to Sir Francis Burdett-Bart MP,
committed to the Tower, 6th April 1810 with portrait reserve and
inscribed 'The determined enemy of corruption and the constitutional
friend of his Sovereign', with silver lustre outlines on a yellow ground,
14.5cm H.
A 19thC Sunderland copper lustre jug, with a hand coloured transfer
depicting the west view of the Cast Iron bridge at Sunderland, and with
the Mariner's Compass, 17cm H.
A 19thC Sunderland copper lustre jug, with hand coloured transfer,
depicting the Gantlet Clipper Ship with further transfer to the reverse of
Manchester Unity Independent Order of Oddfellows, 15cm H.
An 18thC creamware sauceboat, the ellipse shaped body sparsely
decorated with a green, orange and brown dot and line banding on a
moulded oval foot similarly decorated, unmarked, handwritten collector's
label no.302 beneath, 20cm W.
A 19thC Sunderland copper lustre jug, with hand coloured transfer
decoration depicting the Sailor's Farewell, with rhyming text and to the
reverse, 15cm H.
A 19thC Sunderland copper lustre jug, with hand coloured transfer
decoration depicting the Sailor's Farewell, with rhyming text and to the
reverse, 18cm H.
An 18thC oval slipware dish, with combed decoration, 31xm x 26cm.
A pair of 19thC Staffordshire seated King Charles Spaniel comforter
dogs, with copper lustre decoration, 21cm H.
Five 19thC Sunderland copper lustre relief moulded jugs, decorating
with shooting figures and dogs, with fruiting trailing foliage, etc.,
including one with a dogs head handle, and another similar jug with
relief moulded fruiting foliage, largest 17cm H, smallest 12cm H. (5)
A Victorian Staffordshire Amherst Japan pattern bowls, 25cm Dia. (AF)
A Victorian Wedgwood oval bisque pottery pie dish and cover, with inner
liner, relief moulded with fruiting vine decoration and a cauliflower knop,
25cm L.
A Victorian Wedgwood oval bisque pottery game pie dish and cover,
relief moulded with dead game and fruiting vine, with a hare knop, 25cm
L.
An early 20thC Royal Vale tea service, with transfer and painted
decoration in the Imari palette.
An Aynsley porcelain tea service, including teapot (AF) with rosebud
decoration.
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A Wedgwood Country Ware part dinner service, including three tureens,
gravy boat and stand, etc., with moulded cabbage leaf decoration.
19thC Spode blue and white serving dish, with transfer decoration of the
City of Corinth, 32cm, and a smaller serving dish of similar design, 26cm
(2)
A 19thC Spode blue and white Italian pattern plate, 25.5cm and other
Spode blue and white classical topographical plates and dishes. (10)
Four 19thC Spode blue and white hunting plates and dishes, comprising
Death of the Bear, Chase after a Wolf, Common Wolf Trap, and a
Hunting a Civet Cat.
Two 19thC blue and white transfer printed sauceboats, with camel and
figure designs with pyramids, a Spode blue and white dish, etc. (5)
Six 19thC Spode blue and white plates and dishes, with landscape and
figure decoration, varying sizes.
Grantham and whisky interest. A whisky flagon for the Grantham retailer
Johnson, Basker & Fletcher, 21cm H.
A Victorian Wedgwood oval bisque pottery game pie dish and cover,
relief moulded with dead game and fruiting vine, with a hare knop, 25cm
L.
An 18thC Worcester blue and white tea bowl and saucer, with fishermen
pattern transfer decoration.
An 18thC Worcester blue and white hand painted tea bowl and saucer,
decorated with sprays of flowers and scrolling border.
A 18thC Worcester porcelain tea cup, with blue and white transfer
fishermen pattern decoration, two additional 18thC blue and white tea
cups, four tea bowls and two blue and white hand painted 18thC
Chinese tea cups. (9)
Two 19thC Sunderland copper lustre rectangular wall plaques, one
depicting the Mariner's Compass and the other with religious text
inscribed 'Thou God See'st Me', 22cm H and 21cm H.
Three silver lustre earthenware jugs.
Six Victorian relief moulded copper lustre jugs, varying size and form.
Three Victorian relief moulded copper lustre jugs, with figural decoration
in graduated sizes, and a Staffordshire jug depicting Faith, Hope &
Charity, and another relief moulded jug. (5)
A pair of 19thC Chinese blue and white hand painted small circular
dishes, with flowering shrub decoration, 16.5cm Dia.
A Chinese blue and white circular shallow dish, decorated with hand
painted flowering shrub design, 35cm Dia.
A 19thC Sunderland lustre plain ovoid jug, with two transfer panels of
Dickensian caricature figures, 19.5cm H.
A Noritake porcelain two handled pedestal vase, handpainted with
reserves of landscape decoration on a lavender blue ground, 29cm H.
A 19thC Sunderland copper lustre bowl, with transfer decoration of
maritime interest, 23cm Dia.
A pair of late 19thC Chinese blue and white crackle glaze ovoid vases,
painted with figural decoration, 17cm H.
Four Victorian copper lustre relief moulded jugs, including one with a
clock dial reserve, 15cm H and other varying sizes.
Three 19thC copper lustre jugs, one with transfer panels depicting Hope
and another similar jug, and a larger jug with relief mouldings, 11cm H.
A 19thC Sunderland copper lustre jug, with transfer decoration,
depicting a west view of the Iron bridge over the River Wear, and with a
further decorative panel of a Masonic interest and Masonic text to the
reverse, 20cm H.
Three 19thC Sunderland copper lustre jugs, one with transfer design of
the Mariner's Arms and two copper lustre mugs. (5)
A 19thC copper lustre frog mug, with transfer scene of the Sailor's
Farewell and rhyming text, 22.5cm H and another copper lustre frog
mug with transfer design of the Mariner's Arms, 12cm H. (2)
Six Victorian copper lustre and relief moulded jugs, of varying sizes.
A small collection of Victorian and later silver lustre earthenware teapots
and cups. (9)
An 18thC wine glass, with wrythen moulded conical bowl and plain stem,
15.9cm H.
An 18thC cordial glass, with bell shaped bopwl, plain stem and conical
foot, 18cm H.
An 18thC ale glass, with trumpet bowl, air twist stem and conical foot,
rough pontil, 20cm H.
An 18thC double dram glass, with two plain conical bowls of varying
sizes, 12cm H.
A mid 18thC drawn trumpet dram glass, engraved with Jacobite heraldic
rose, buds and thistle, 9.7cm H.
An 18thC baluster wine or cordial glass, with trumpet bowl over a ball
knop and heavy cushion knop with tier and basal knop, raised upon a
folded foot, 14.5cm H.
A pair of modern opaque colour twist glasses,
An early 18thC deception wine glass, with thick walled conical bowl on a
wrythened and tiered hexagonal stem, raised upon a folded conical foot,
14.3cm H. Provenance: ex R Thomas Collection.
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A mid-18thC pedestal stem champagne goblet, with moulded
honeycomb campana shaped bowl on a wrythen tapered stem with
basal knop and raised upon a domed foot, 16.5cm H.
A mid-18thC toast master's glass, with heavy trumpet bowl and knopped
stem, raised upon a conical foot, 17cm H.
An early 18thC dram glass, of Jacobite significance, with drawn trumpet,
engraved 'Sir Watkin Williams Wynn 1724', with heavy stem and bubble
tear, raised upon a plain heavy foot, 12.3cm H.
A rare mid 18thC hollow stem goblet, with moulded honeycomb
campana shaped bowl, raised upon a domed, honeycomb foot, 18cm H.
Spare Lot.
An 18thC Masonic wine glass, with engraved ovoid bowl, inscribed
'Unanimity', above the arms of the Prince of Wales and with Lodge No.
543, on a faceted tapered stem and raised upon a conical foot, 14.5cm
H.
A mid 18thC wine glass, with semi-fluted bowl on a plain stem and
raised upon a folded conical foot, 14cm H.
An 18thC ale glass, engraved with hops and barley, and with air twist
stem and raised upon a conical foot, 19.5cm H.
Spare Lot.
An 18thC deception glass, with heavy conical bowl, with heavy tiered
knopped stem and folded foot, and another 18thC deception glass and a
Masonic firing glass and others. (6)
A collection of 18thC and 19thC dwarf ale glasses, some with wrythen
conical bowls and slice cut and engraved decoration. (11)
A 19thC thistle dram glass, and other dwarf dram and wine glasses. (9)
An 18thC dram glass, with semi-fluted bowl and double opaque twist
stem, raised upon a stepped foot, 10cm H, and another 18thC dram
glass with fluted bowl and knopped stem, raised upon a wrythen foot,
10cm. (2)
A collection of 18thC and 19thC glasses, including two conical deception
glasses, a conical measuring glass and dwarf conical ale glasses, etc.
(14)
An 18thC wine glass, with bucket shaped bowl and engraved with flower
heads and foliage on a double opaque twist stem and raised upon a
conical foot, 15.5cm H, and another 18thC wine glass of similar design
but with a larger plain bucket bowl, 14cm H. (2)
Spare Lot.
Spare Lot.
Spare Lot.
An 18thC wine glass, with ogee shaped bowl etched with fruiting vine
decoration on a plain stem and raised upon a folded foot, 15cm H and
two other 18thC wine glasses with engraved bowls, one with a spray of
flowers and folded foot, 15cm H, 13cm H and 12cm H.
Three 18thC cordial glasses, each with engraved floral decoration to the
ogee bowls, two with knopped stems and one with a plain stem and all
raised upon a folded foot, 14.5cm H, 14cm H, 13.3cm H.
An 18thC toasting glass, of plain tapered conical design raised upon a
conical foot, 18cm H, an 18thC trumpet wine glass, with double air twist
stem and raised upon a conical foot, 18.5cm H and an 18thC conical
wine flute, with tapered air twist stem and raised upon a conical foot,
20cm H. (3)
Spare Lot.
Spare Lot.
Spare Lot.
Spare Lot.
Three 18thC wine glasses, with conical bowls and moulded Silesian
stems all raised on folded foot, the two smaller glasses ex-Emanuel
Cullen Collection, 19cm H, 16.5cm and 15.5cm H.
Four 18thC cordial glasses, of varying design, one with a fluted trumpet
bowl and raised upon a domed foot, varying heights.
Spare Lot.
Eight 18thC wine glasses, with trumpet or conical bowls including a
deception glass and seven with knopped air stems, one with a solid foot
and the others each raised on a folded foot, varying heights and sizes.
Six 18thC wine glasses, with trumpet bowls, five with knopped stems,
and some with tears, varying sizes.
Spare Lot.
Spare Lot.
A 19thC champagne goblet, with semi-fluted cup bowl on a plain bubble
stem and raised upon a folded foot, 13cm H and an 18thC wine glass
with engraved cup bowl on a plain tapered stem and raised upon a
conical foot, 13cm H.
Spare lot.
An 18thC rummer, with engraved and cut border, and a double opaque
twist stem, raised upon a conical foot, 14cm H.
Spare Lot.
A late 18thC green glass bottle with seal, bearing the name W.W.
Bennett and dated 1793, 22cm high.
An 18thC glass tazza, spreading with slightly raised border on a fluted
baluster stem and domed circular foot, 28cm Dia.
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A set of five early 19thC rummers, with bands of engraved decoration
and slice cut fluting with knopped stems and domed square feet, 13.5cm
H.
A 19thC heavy cut glass dish, with petalated border and star cut base,
28cm Dia., and five oval square cut glass serving dishes.
A collection of 19thC and later cut glass salts, including two sets of four,
slice cut glass toddy lifter, etc.
A 19thC cut glass mallet shaped ring necked decanter, and two other
19thC cut glass decanters with mushroom stoppers. (3)
A 19thC cut glass mallet shaped ring necked decanter, and two other
19thC cut glass decanters with mushroom stoppers. (3)
Three 19thC cut glass celery vases, and two 19thC cut glass pickle jars.
A pair of small Regency cut glass spirit decanters, with step cut necks
and mushroom stoppers, small decanter bottles and three lidded cut
glass jars and a stand.
A pair of Victorian slice cut glass decanters, with compressed spherical
bodies and slender necks and facet cut stoppers, a cut glass ship's
decanter, and another. (4)
A glass oil and vinegar bottle, with silver mounts and plain spherical
stoppers, 17.5cm H.
A Victorian silver plated three bottle stand, with pierced holders on scroll
feet and loop handle and incorporating three vari-tinted glass decanter
bottles with silver plated fruit and vine mounts, and silver decanter
labels.
A 19thC cut square glass spirit decanter, and two further 19thC cut
glass decanters. (3)
Two similar Georgian mallet shaped ring neck decanters, with slice cut
shoulders and bullseye stoppers.
An 19thC mallet shaped decanter, with sliced cut body and two other
19thC decanters. (3)
A W.M.F. electroplate coffee pot, of swept circular form, cast in relief
with stylised plant forms, the domed cover (detached) with pierced
diamond finial, W.M.F. 1/0 to base, 25cm H.
A Victorian electroplated candelabrum, with gadrooned sconces and
bases and leaf formed baluster stem, 54cm H.
Tribal Art. A hardwood lime infil spatula, possibly Papua New Guinea,
the handle carved with a seated moustachioed male figure wearing a
hat, 39cm.
A set of 19thC drawing instruments, to include an ivory folding ruler
stamped E.Halse & Sons, compass etc., in a black shagreen case,
17cm L.
A pair of George V silver fish servers, with ivory handles, Sheffield 1917,
in fitted case.
A Victorian silver fork and steel and ivory handled knife set, crest
engraved, Charles Boyton II, London 1854, boxed.
A late 19thC silver handled and ivory page turner, the shaped end with
castellated engraved handle, marks rubbed, 22cm W.
Spare lot.
A tankard, of cylindrical form, with metal mounts, horn handle and
textured body, marked SPC, 15cm H.
A George V cased silver timepiece, round clock dial, with Roman
numerals, and black hands, Chester 1924, maker Charles Perry & Co,
weighted, 21cm H.
A Royal Mint 2001 Brittania gold proof £25 coin, cased with certificate
no. 276, ¼oz.
An Elizabeth II gold full sovereign, 2005.
A 9ct gold ingot pendant, 16.1g.
A Victorian ruby double ended scent and smelling salts bottle, of faceted
cylindrical form with floral and foliate engraved plated lids.
A ladies wristwatch, with a gold coloured dial and cloth strap, yellow
metal, stamped 9K
Dan Hondun. A William IV pair cased pocket watch, in plain silver case
with 4cm Dia. Roman numeric dial with a verge fusee movement,
partially tooled, signed and numbered 6505, London 1831, with outer
case, 7.5cm H.
Two watches, a Swiss lady's fob watch, in yellow metal case, stamped
14K and a silver fob watch (2)
Two silver watches, to include a continental fob watch, and a wristwatch
head.
A William IV silver gilt vinaigrette by Nathaniel Mills, the top rectangular
cartouche engraved with the initials MLR, Birmingham 1834, 0.64oz,
3cm L.
A George IV silver vinaigrette, by John Bettridge, inscribed on the lid
'Forget me not', Birmingham 1829, 3.5cm L.
A George V silver coin purse, with orb fastening chain hanger and
partially engraved body, with scrolls and vacant cartouche, Birmingham
1913, 6cm W, 1oz.
A George III silver tray, of shaped form, on quadruple scroll feet, partially
chased, London 1815, 19cm W, 4oz.
A George III silver pierced oval cake basket with handle, engraved
central heraldic shield with the motto "Aye Ready" on pierced oval base
(re-soldered), London 1788, 28oz. 39cm W.
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A George V silver piecrust salver, crest and monogram engraved, raised
on three ball and claw feet, London 1911, 21.29oz.
A Victorian silver salver, of pie crust form, with a scroll and shell border,
partially chased with further scrolls to the centre, on triple pierced scroll
feet, London 1838, 31cm W, 31oz.
A George IV silver salver, of pie crust form with a scroll and shell border,
partially chased with further scrolls to the centre, on triple pierced scroll
feet, London 1828, 37cm W, 38½oz.
A George V harlequin four piece silver tea service, by Edward Barnard &
Sons, comprising of spirit kettle on stand, 55cm H, teapot, two handled
sugar bowl and milk jug, each heavily repousée decorated with scrolls
and flowers, the spirit kettle of compressed bombe form, with an
acanthus capped S scroll handle, on a separate base terminating in S
scroll legs with shell feet, London 1912, the kettle 1907, 110oz all in. (4)
An Elizabeth II silver four piece tea and coffee set, of fluted urnular
design, with chased flowerhead knops and foliate decoration with
flowerhead borders, the sugar basin and cream jug with silver gilt
interiors, Birmingham 1972, 80oz. all in
A silver four piece tea service, of hexagonal form with ebonised knop
handle on a tapering base, made by Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1970, 52oz
all in.
A Victorian silver tea pot, with acanthus scroll handle, engraved
decoration, London 1862, 22oz.
A 19thC Russian silver oval serving tray, with two typical stylised loop
handles and a pierced gallery border embossed with grapes and vines,
no hallmarks, inscribed to base NKDZ A70 (or 470) 1929, 57cm over
handles, 46oz.
An oval tea tray, hammered, engraved and repoussé decorated and
centred with an Arabian gazelle, the outer named scroll geometric
panelling with a further scroll outline and heavy cast handles, with base
metal handles and surround, with crescent moon and Arabic script, the
centre white metal, marked 800, 66cm W, 79oz all in.
A set of three George III Irish silver coasters, by Michael Smith, with part
pierced bodies on mahogany bases, partially baize lined, Dublin 1792,
12.5cm W. (3)
A George III silver ink stand by Thomas Heming of oval form with
shaped handles and gadrooned outline with pierced centre section and
space for quill, London 1768, 28cm wide, 20oz.
An antique silver and silver gilt Monteith bowl, of large proportion the
repousse decorated top raised with mask heads flanked by a calyx of
flowers and scrolls with a relief cast and etched decorated body flanked
by lion mask ring handles centred by a crest and raised on a
compressed circular chased stem and circular foot with further deep
repousse decorated flower heads and scrolls, maker probably F.O.
London 1706, struck out replaced with London assay office additional
hallmark for 2019 due to later additions not being to original Brittannia
standard, 28cm high 125oz.
WITHDRAWN from SALE as additional assay markings are absent. All
enquiries Colin Young 07976 977169.A William III silver ceremonial
tankard, with a gadrooned flame finial, compressed domed lid, leafy
capped thumb mould handle and applied and chased body, set with fern
leaves and scrolls, on a shaped base set with satyr mask heads,
indistinct maker's mark, London 1696, 41cm high, 120oz.
An antique silver gilt ceremonial chalice, of large proportion, the shaped
bowl with an upper repeat bead and scroll top heavily chased with an S
scroll stem and domed foot, indistinct maker's mark, London 1701
hallmark struck out replaced with London assay office marks for 2019,
43cm H, 55oz.
An antique silver salver, of pie crust form chased with a repeat scroll and
flower head banding with floral centre and quadruple scroll feet,
engraved 73-40 London 1730, Sarah Parr maker & hallmarks mark
struck out replaced with London assay office 9300 case number, 47cm
wide, 70oz.
An antique silver serving platter of shaped oval form with an outer
gadrooned banding with plain centre and lion crest indistinct makers
mark, partially marked verso, The legacy of W.I.L.M. Preston Esq. to his
niece Olivia Gregory Williams No. 162 Colonnade, London 1700
hallmark struck out replaced with London assay office marks for 2019,
49cm wide, 56oz.
An antique silver loving cup, with thumb mould handles and part
gadrooned body set with flowers and crest on an inverted foot, marks
struck out and replaced with London assay office case no. 9292, 14cm
high, 10½oz all in.
A George V oval silver jewel casket, the hinged lid engraved with a
wreath, with lined interior and supported on four stylised slender legs,
London 1917, 15cm.
A late Victorian silver Monteith bowl, with scroll and mask head border,
fluted body, with two lions head ring handles and with a scroll cartouche
initialled 'L', and raised upon a gadrooned step circular foot, London
1900, 15cm Dia, 20cm H, 45oz.
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A late Victorian circular silver salver, with shaped gadrooned border and
engraved centre with flowers, foliage and ferns, raised upon four ball
and claw feet, Sheffield 1900, maker James Dixon & Son., 26cm Dia,
18oz.
A George II silver card tray, with raised moulded scrolling border upon
three stylised hoof feet, London 1751, makers mark WH, 17.5cm Dia,
7oz.
A 19thC silver seven bar toast rack, with plain slender loop handle and
raised upon four compressed ball feet, indistinct marks, 7oz.
A pair of George III silver salts, of plain circular design with milled
borders and each raised upon three stylised hoof feet, with blue liners,
London 1783, 2.5oz.
A George IV silver seven bar toast rack, with foliate and gadrooned loop
handle and raised upon four scroll and shell feet, Sheffield 1829, makers
Thomas Blagden & Co., 9oz.
A Victorian silver teapot, of circular form with punched and gadrooned
border and semi-fluted body, scroll cartouche initials 'AH' and leaf cap
spout, with ivory handle and knop, London 1885, maker Charles Stuart
Harris, 13.8oz.Auctioneer Note only teapot in lot.
A George VI silver wine coaster, with gadrooned border and plain
circular body with star cut glass base, Birmingham 1939, bearing
inscription 'Carol and Jim, 25.12.1940', 13.5cm Dia.
A late Victorian silver three piece cruet, with three cut glass spherical
pots, having silver mounts, London 1894.
A George III pepperette, of baluster form, London 1819, 13cm H, 2.4oz.
A George II pepperette, of baluster form, London 1743, 12cm H, 12.7oz.
A silver cylindrical eau de cologne bottle holder, with bottle and cork
stopper, Birmingham 1909, 13.5cm H, 1.57oz.
A George III silver helmet shaped cream jug, with reeded border and
bands of bright cut decoration, London 1804, 3.6oz.
A George V silver tea set, of three pieces of earlier Georgian design and
of swollen rectangular design with gadrooned borders and ribbed
banding, comprising tea pot, sugar basin and milk jug, London 1931,
28.75oz (all in).
A pair of modern silver wine coasters, of plain circular design with turned
wooden base and central boss, Sheffield 2000, 13cm Dia.
A George IV silver milk jug, of squat circular form with scroll border and
leaf and acanthus leaf capped handle, raised upon rose head and shell
scroll feet, London 1823, 10.2oz.
A George V silver circular sugar basin, with two ring handles and
guilloche border, raised on a circular pierced foot, Sheffield 1925, 10cm
Dia., 6oz.
A Victorian silver shell shaped salt, raised upon three dolphin feet,
maker George Unite, Birmingham 1864, and a silver salt spoon with
shell bowl, 1.04 oz (total weight).
Spare lot.
A George III silver oval tea pot stand, with raised moulded border and
inset mahogany base, London 1805, 15cm.
A silver tea strainer by Mappin & Webb, London 1929, and an
associated silver cup stand, 2.1oz.
A George III silver cream jug, with broad inverted lid and spout, the pear
shaped body embossed with landscape and hunting scene, and a
cartouche with initials 'NMS' and raised on stylised scrolling hoof feet,
indistinct hallmarks for London, 10cm h 3.9oz.
A George III silver cream jug, with broad inverted lid and spout, the pear
shaped body embossed with landscape and hunting scene, and a
cartouche with initials 'NMS' and raised on stylised scrolling hoof feet,
indistinct hallmarks for London, 10cm H 3.9oz.
An early 19thC carved coconut goblet cup, decorated with tribal figures
and a peacock, within an arcade of palm trees below a carved flower
head border and with silvered copper mount to the rim and raised
circular pedestal foot, 12cm H(split).
An Edwardian silver circular salver, with gadrooned Chippendale raised
border, on four stylised hoof feet, the centre with presentation inscription
to Mr William Livesey by the work people of Harley Street Mill ... January
16th 1707, Birmingham 1906, 26cm Dia., 15.5oz.
A pair of heavy Victorian silver thread and scroll pattern sugar bows,
London 1850, 2.4oz.
A pair of Victorian silver shell and fiddle pattern sugar bows, London
1861, 1.9oz.and a pair of Georgian silver sugar bows with bright cut
decoration (repaired), total weight 2.2oz (2).
A George III crested silver old English pattern stuffing spoon, London
1788, 31.5cm, 2.8oz.
A George III silver meat skewer, with ring loop handle, London 1801,
30.5cm long, 3.2oz.
A George IV silver fish slice, with fiddle pattern handle and pierced and
engraved blade with a hoho bird amid foliage, London 1826, 3.9oz.
A George III silver fish slice, with crested elliptical pierced blade, London
1786, 4.1oz (with filled handle, all in).
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A Victorian silver presentation jug, of pear shaped design with fluted
scroll spout and double C scroll handle with presentation inscription, To
Mr R Mumford of Chiltern Park Farm for the best cart horse over 3 years
old, circa 1865, London 1865, makers Edward & John Barnard, 14cm H,
7.6oz.
A George V silver sauceboat, of plain Georgian design with reeded
border and plain tapered handle, raised upon a plain oval foot,
Birmingham 1922, 6.2oz.
A George V silver sauceboat, of classical Georgian design with
gadrooned border and capped C scroll handle on stylised hoof feet,
Birmingham 1913, makers Elkington & Co., 7.oz.
Spare lot.
A William IV silver cruet stand, with scrolling loop handle and inverted
scroll mounted border and a band of cushioned flower heads and foliage
decoration, raised upon four scroll feet, having a wooden base and
bottle divisions, London 1832.
Three George V silver knife rests, Sheffield 1910, a pair of heavy plain
silver napkin rings, one initialled 'M' the other initialled 'K', London 1911,
four other various silver napkin rings, two pill boxes, a silver mounted
cork bottle stopper with pheasant surmount and three pairs of nut
cracks, 10.3oz (total weighable silver).
An Edward VIII silver card tray, with a plain raised Chippendale border
and raised on three scroll feet, Sheffield 1936, 19.5cm Dia., 7.8oz.
A late Victorian silver butter dish, of scalloped shell design, raised on
three ball feet, Birmingham 1898, maker George Unite, 1.7oz.
A George V sugar caster, with engine turned decoration, Birmingham
1933, 16cm high, 4.4oz.
A rare 17thC steel and brass three piece folding travelling or campaign
knife, fork and spoon set, the handles with hatched and punched
engraved decoration.
George IV silver flatware, decorated in the fiddle pattern, initial engraved
William Chawner II, comprising basting spoon, three tablespoons, six
table forks, six dessert spoons and a cream ladle, London 1821,
37.07oz.
A George III silver beaded pattern soup ladle, John Lambe, London
1789, 4.72oz.
A George III silver Hanoverian pattern table spoon, George Smith II,
London 1774, a pair of old English pattern table spoons, shield
engraved, London 1787, a pair of George II spoons, crest engraved,
London 1746 and a further spoon, George Burrows, London 1790, 12.00
oz total weight.
A set of six Victorian silver fiddle pattern dessert spoons, monogram
engraved, George William Adams Chawner & Co., London 1845,
7.66oz.
A pair of George V silver seal top salad servers, George Bishop & Son.,
Sheffield 1932, 5.65oz.
Three George III old English pattern table spoons, initial engraved, John
Kerschner, London 1817, a further pair of spoons, Sarah and John
William Blake, London 1810 and a pair of table spoons monogram
engraved, London 1825, 14.24oz.
An Elizabeth II silver pie crust salver, David Lawrence silverware,
Birmingham 1963, 23.06oz.
An Irish William IV silver fiddle thread and shell pattern flatware, crest
engraved, comprising six table and five dessert forks, six dessert
spoons, Philip Weekes, Dublin 1837, 30.4oz.
Six Elizabeth II Kings pattern silver handle table knives, together with six
dessert knives, William Yates Ltd., Sheffield 1978.
Six Elizabeth II silver handled fiddle thread and shell pattern table
knives, together with six dessert knives, Yates Brothers, Sheffield 1995.
Six Victorian silver fiddle and shell pattern table forks, initial engraved,
George William Adams Chawner & Co., London 1884, together with four
George III dessert forks, William Eley and William Fearn, London 1817,
21.70oz.
A set of six William IV Irish silver fiddle thread and shell pattern table
spoons, crest engraved, Philip Weekes, Dublin 1837, 15.33oz.
Five Victorian silver fiddle and shell patter dessert spoons, monogram
engraved, Lister & Sons., Newcastle 1874, and four George IV silver
dessert spoons, William Chawner II, London 1824, 12.34oz.
A pair of Victorian silver fiddle and shell pattern table spoons, crest
engraved, together with a dessert spoon, Chawner & Co., George
William Adams, London 1841, and three further Victorian silver table
spoons, two London 1848 the other marks worn, 14.79oz.
Four George IV silver fiddle and shell pattern dessert forks, William
Chawner II, London 1831, six Victorian teaspoons, Chawner & Co.,
George William Adams, London 1866, and a further dessert fork,
London 1848, 13.26oz.
An Edward VII silver semi-fluted teapot, presentation engraved,
Sheffield 1904, and a further semi-fluted teapot, hallmarks worn,
Birmingham 1904, 30.90oz all in.
Four George IV silver fiddle thread and shell pattern teaspoons, shield
engraved, maker W E, London 1827, and a William IV silver fiddle and
shell pattern dessert fork, William Chawner II, London 1831, 6.08oz.

660

A George V five piece silver backed toilet set, with engine turned
sunburst decoration, circle reserved monogram engraved, comprising a
pair of hair brushes and three clothes brushes, Birmingham 1931.
An Edward VII silver dressing table tray, of rectangular form, embossed
with masks, flowers and foliate scrolls, shield reserve, within a
gadrooned rim, Birmingham 1904, 30cm x 20.5cm, 12.21oz.
An Edward VII silver dressing table tray, of rectangular section,
embossed with masks, birds and foliate scrolls, within a gadrooned rim,
Chester 1907, 30cm x 20.5cm, 12.08oz.
Spare lot.
A pair of William IV silver fine leaf shaped decanter labels, for Sherry
and Madeira, London 1836, a George IV decanter label for Port, London
1830 and a Victorian label for Sherry, hallmarks indistinct, 2.52oz. (4)
A George IV silver decanter label, embossed with a leopard's head and
vines engraved for Rum, Sheffield 1821, and four further decanter labels
engraved for Dubonnet, Martini, Vodka and Sherry, 2.39oz. (5)
An Edward VII silver pie crust salver, engraved with flowers and rococo
scrolls, raised on three scroll feet, London 1902, 29.22oz.
Three George III silver crescent shaped decanter labels, engraved for
Madeira, Claret and Port, and three later labels for Sherry and White
Wine, 1.73oz.
Eight Georgian and later decanter labels, engraved or pierced for
Madeira, Hollands, Bucellas, Port, Rum, Sherry and Martini, 2.62oz.
A George III silver decanter label, engraved with the Prince of Wales
feathers and Madeira, London 1811, further Madeira label, with
engraved monogram reserve, Brandy and Whisky labels and two labels,
one engraved B the other formed as the letter S, 1.54oz.
Continental early 20thC silver flatware, comprising five table forks, six
spoons, five dessert spoons and four dessert forks, import marks T&F
Perry, London, 57.30oz.
Spare lot.
A pair of George III old English patter table forks, crest engraved,
Thomas Dicks, London 1817, 5.69oz.
Silver flatware, George III and later including cream ladles, salt and jam
spoons, 13.36oz, together with silver handled knives and forks, and
sundry plated flatware.
A Victorian beaded silver sugar sifting spoon, crest and monogram
engraved, Josiah Williams & Co., Exeter 1864, pair of George VI silver
wishbone sugar tongs, Birmingham 1936, Victorian sugar tongs, London
1873, and an Edward VII silver Stilton scoop, Sheffield 1904, 5.03oz.
An Edward VII silver dressing table tray, embossed with foliate scrolls
and ribbons, 29.5cm x 18.5cm, 8.40oz, together with a silver backed
hand mirror, two combs, shoe horns with silver handle, London 1919.
(5)
An Elizabeth II silver backed three piece dressing table set, with engine
turned decoration, monogram reserve, comprising hand mirror, hair and
clothes brushes, Birmingham 1952.
Spare lot.
A pair of Elizabeth II silver sweetmeat baskets, of pierced hexagonal
form, London 1963, 5.50oz.
Spare lot.
Spare lot.
A set of twelve silver handled two sized table knives, Sheffield 1992,
20.38 oz all in.
A pair of George III silver fiddle and thread dessert spoons, Samuel
Atkins, London 1807, further dessert spoons, London 1813, and four
Victorian teaspoons, The Portland Company, Francis Higgins III, London
1859, 8.11oz.
A set of six George IV silver teaspoons, monogram engraved, Reed &
Son, Christian Ker Reed and David Reed, Newcastle 1821, further set of
six Georgian silver teaspoons, monogram engraved and a single
teaspoon with bright cut engraving, 6.43 oz.
A George V silver tray, by The Adie Brothers, with pie crust surround
and angular handles, with plain centre, Birmingham 1935, 42cm W,
31oz.
Est. 180 - 250
A matched preserve spoon set, comprising of two berry spoons and a
sifter, each with trances of silver gilt, heavily repousée decorated and
chased with flowers, in fitted case, a cased set of silver fish eaters and a
vacant oak canteen. (a quantity)
An Edwardian silver tray, of rectangular form, repousée decorated and
initialled AB to the centre, Chester 1903, 24cm W, 5oz,, various dressing
table accessories, matched dressing table set with hand mirror, clothes
brush, another, comb, small quantity of flatware, fountain pen and
pocket lighters. (a quantity)
A cased Must De Cartier ballpoint pen, part engine turned with rotating
action, 13cm W. (cased)
A Victorian silver and cut glass claret jug, with bamboo stem, acorn
finial, shaped spout, tapering trumpet, hobnail cut body, Sheffield 1892,
27cm H.
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An Algernon Asprey commemorative rose bowl, of circular form, with
plain banding on circular foot, designed for the Year of the Rose,
London 1976, 12cm H, 18oz. (lacking base)
A Tiffany & Co tazza, of circular form, with pierced scroll and floral
handles, on an inverted stem and circular foot, white metal, marked
quality 925 1000 3936 2042, 31cm W.
Various items, silver plated ware, etc. a shaped tray with bead and
hammered outline in the Devlin style, unmarked, 28cm W, shaped dish,
cut throat razor, pen set, Gaudy Welsh plate, a glass needle jar with
silver lid, Churchill crown, etc. (a quantity)
An Edwardian mahogany and boxwood strung display cabinet, the
moulded top raised above a pair of arched doors with panels beneath,
on square tapering legs terminating in spade feet, 171cm H, 85cm W,
30cm D. (AF)
A Victorian three piece salon suite, comprising armchair, open chair and
chaise longue, each with button backs in overstuffed fawn material, the
armchair with serpentine front on inverted cabriole legs, 91cm H. (3)
Est. 50 - 150
A vintage mid 20thC Parnall tumble dryer, in metal casing, with shaped
door.
A principally George III mahogany corner wash stand, with openings for
a bowl and two beakers, raised above an arrangement of three drawers
on sabre stiles joined by a carved undertier, 109cm H, 77cm W, 53cm D.
An Edwardian mahogany bookcase, with a blind fret frieze, raised above
a pair of astragal glazed doors on compressed ball and claw feet,
121cm H, 107cm W, 32cm D.
An Edwardian mahogany corner display cabinet, with a dentil frieze
raised above an inlaid section and a single astragal glazed door, on
square tapering legs, joined by plain stretchers, 168cm H, 69cm W,
36cm D.
An Edwardian mahogany inverted breakfront china cabinet, with a
moulded top raised above a pair of central astragal glazed doors,
flanked by a pair of curved astragal glazed panels, above an
arrangement of three cupboards on cabriole legs terminating in club
feet, 188cm H, 152cm W, 41cm D.
An Edwardian oak overmantel mirror, with fixed pediment and plain
glass with upper scroll decoration, flanked by acanthus capped columns,
120cm H, 125cm W, 8cm D.
A Victorian mahogany spoon back armchair, with overstuffed arms and
deep serpentine seat, with carved scroll and floral arm supports on
cabriole legs terminating in castors, 97cm H.
A Victorian mahogany framed spoon back armchair, with serpentine
seat on turned front legs terminating in castors, upholstered in later floral
material, 115cm H.
A Victorian walnut serpentine sofa, surmounted by an arrangement of
carved scrolls and flowerheads, upholstered in green and cream button
back floral material, with a carved scroll apron on cabriole legs
terminating in castors, 176cm W.
An Edwardian rosewood Sheraton revival salon settee, with overstuffed
back, arms and seat, in yellow striped material, with a satinwood inlay,
triple pierced splats set with floral patera, shaped arms, turned supports
and turned front legs, 89cm H, 128cm W, 67cm D.
A vintage Meredew lightwood three piece bedroom suite, comprising
mirror back dressing table of six drawers on turned legs, 151cm H,
165cm W, 48cm D, a two door wardrobe and a bed headboard.
A Victorian mahogany drop leaf table, raised on heavy baluster legs,
terminating in club feet, when closed 74cm H, 91cm W, 60cm D.
A pair of Edwardian walnut dining chairs, each with hour glass splats,
centred by a flowerhead patera, above overstuffed seats in dark leather
on turned fluted front legs and back sabre legs, diamond registration
stamps to the back, 88cm H, and two stick back kitchen chairs painted
grey. (4)
A 19thC pine hanging corner cupboard, with a panelled door set with an
elaborate escutcheon, above a moulded base, 98cm H, 83cm W, 46cm
D.
A nest of G-plan style vintage teak coffee tables, each of rectangular
form on T shaped legs joined by curved stretchers, the largest, 52cm H,
54cm W, 40cm D.
A vintage G-plan teak corner display cabinet, with shelves and
cupboards on an open base, 201cm H, 82cm W, 52cm D.
A teak side table, of square form on shaped legs joined by an undertier,
50cm H, 52cm W, 52cm D.
A set of four Edwardian walnut dining chairs, each with curved cresting
rails carved with flowers flanked by fluted supports, on turned legs,
97cm H. (lacking upholstery)
A late 20thC teak coffee table, of rectangular form, on block legs, 41cm
H, 135cm W, 70cm D. and two pine towel boxes. (3)
A Victorian walnut trumpet sewing box, the octagonal top with hinged lid
and fitted interior, raised on a shaped stem terminating in carved
cabriole legs, 76cm H, 43cm W, 43cm D.

1023

A late 20thC mahogany banjo barometer and thermometer, in a broken
swan neck pedimented case, with a bullseye glass, above thermometer
and main 15cm Dia. dial, with hygrometer beneath, signed Garside
Williams, Snowdonia, with inlaid plaques, 74cm H.
A 20thC teak coffee table, with chequerboard top on square tapering
legs, terminating in spade feet, 43cm H, 100cm W, 50cm D.
A child's rocking horse, in black, white and grey colour way on a rocker
base, 65cm H.
An as new standard spotlight, on chrome finished tripod stand, with
partial packaging, 130cm H.
A late Victorian walnut frame armchair in the 17thC style, with
overstuffed back, arms and seat in floral material, with tasselled apron
on turned legs joined by a H stretcher, 97cm H.
An Edwardian mahogany window table, with pie crust edge raised on
inverted sabre legs, with buttress supports joined by an undertier, 70cm
H, 58cm W, 58cm D.
An early 20thC walnut stained window table, the octagonal top raised on
inverted scroll legs, joined by a galleried undertier, 70cm H, 76cm w,
76cm D.
A late Victorian style mahogany open armchair, with carved floral top,
petit point back arms and serpentine seat, with scroll arm supports and
inverted front legs, 108cm H.
19thC English School. Forest landscape, watercolour, unsigned, 38cm x
29cm.
•Paul Manousso (b.1930). Marmaris, acrylic, signed and dated Oct
1984, 38cm x 27cm.
Josephine Holpris. Street scene, mixed media, signed, 33cm x 28cm.
After Lionel Edwards. With The Buccleuch, Looking Towards The Eildon
Hills, print, Eyre & Spottiswoode mark, 33cm x 49cm.
After Lionel Edwards. The Buccleuch, print, Eyre & Spottiswoode stamp,
33cm x 50cm.
Jean Harvey (20thC). Combine harvesters, mixed media, pastel, signed
and dated 1959, 26cm x 35cm, 20thC School, watercolour, and another
of a moor. (3)
J Douglas (19th/20thC). Loch Lomond, watercolour, signed, 21cm x
31cm, and another. (a pair)
J Douglas (19th/20thC). Guildford, watercolour, signed, 17cm x 25cm
and another. (a pair)
J Douglas (19th/20thC). Loch Eck, watercolour, signed, 24cm x 50cm
and a further watercolour. (2)
J Douglas (19th/20thC). Loch Katrine, watercolour, signed, 28.5cm x
37cm and another Loch Awe. (2)
J Douglas (19th/20thC). In The Trossachs, watercolour, signed, 29cm x
39cm and another Langdale Pike. (2)
J Douglas (19th/20thC). Keswick, watercolour, signed, 28cm x 44cm
and another Buttermere. (2)
J Douglas (19th/20thC). Hills and trees, watercolour signed, 49cm x
30cm, and various others. (a quantity, unframed)
An Edwardian Abstract Of Entitlement indenture, regarding Mr Henry
Robinson and lot 5 and an associated sheet regarding Robinson and
Twilley, Grantham related.
A 19thC Abstract Of Title indenture, regarding Mrs Hornsby, Grantham
related.
A 19thC mortgage, dated 5th April 1890, for Mr Henry Robinson to
George Slater, partially dated 3rd April 1899, Grantham related.
A late 19thC Abstract Of Title bearing date 22nd December 1891,
regarding Spittlegate, other Grantham related.
A late 19thC indenture, dated 6th April 1883, regarding the Robinson
family, Grantham related.
A late 19thC indenture, stamped London 5683, (1883), regarding
Joseph Brown, Lincolnshire related, with mortgage agreement to the
other side, regarding the Robinson family.
Alan Oliver (fl 1981). Village scene, trees before houses, watercolour,
signed and dated (19)81, 23cm x 36cm.
Oriental School. Ducks in a landscape, watercolour, with material
backing, signed, 135cm x 75cm.
After K W Burton. Boston in Lincolnshire, artist signed limited edition
print, no.43/250, signed and numbered to the mount, 27cm x 36cm,
After Coleman, Pears print, etc. (4)
Henry Williams (19thC). Horse and carriage on country track,
watercolour, signed, 32cm x 47.5cm.
Manner of Sir Frederick Folkes. Lower Adelaide Street near Charing
Cross, near St Martin's Church, pen and ink with brown wash, 25cm x
28cm.
Early 20thC English School. A view of Queen Charlotte's Cottage, Kew
London, oil on canvas, unsigned, 38cm x 50cm.
19thC Indian School. Figures on elephant and other huntsman attacking
tiger, in a naturalistic setting, gouache and material print, mixed media,
unsigned, 78cm x 51cm.
Est. 40 - 60
Spare lot.
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R A Gardner (English School). Swans in a pond before figure on
horseback, trees and cottage, oil on board, signed and dated 1896,
26cm x 35cm.
John Hooley (b1913). Landscape, cottage before trees, oil on canvas,
signed, 34cm x 69cm.
A London Illustrated News Silver Jubilee 1910-1935, and another
Coronation 1937, The Century Dictionary & The Imperial Shakespeare.
(9)
A mid 20thC oak cased granddaughter clock, the shaped part beaded
case with rectangular front and raised diamond patera, on a moulded
base, the 14cm Dia. Arabic dial with three winding holes, revealing a
chiming movement, 126cm H.
An early 19thC Coalport porcelain part service, gilt highlighted and
decorated with garlands and flowers, to include ellipse pattern serving
dishes, 29cm W, rounded square dishes, a pair of lidded sauce tureens,
etc. unmarked. (a quantity)
An oriental cast metal figure of a lady, in flowing robes, on a stepped
base with a handle back, 18cm H.
A Victorian painted police truncheon, with entwined VR decoration,
tapering body and turned handle, with compressed pommel, 43cm W.
An Edwardian mahogany cased Napoleon hat mantel clock, with inlaid
oval panels of vases and a 9cm Dia. Arabic dial, with an 8-day keywind
movement, 14cm H, and a further Napoleon hat mantel clock of small
proportion. (2)
A pair of 18thC Worcester square fret marked plates, decorated with
exotic birds within gilt cartouche, on a scale blue ground, c.1770.
Est. 150 - 250
Arthur Dudley (1864-1915). Still life, grapes, apples and baskets,
watercolour, signed and dated (18)91, 29cm x 76cm.
Est. 50 - 100
A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern plate, no.1128, 27cm Dia.
Various Poole pottery shell ornaments, to include turquoise example,
28cm W, others similar, etc. (a quantity)
Various 20thC Poole pottery, to include six egg cups, 4cm H, butter
dish, preserve jar and cover, cruet, open bowl, ring planters, dishes, etc.
(a quantity)
Various Sylvac 3350 pattern, 3440 and other shell pattern pottery, to
include vases, 24cm W, etc. (a quantity)
A spelter figure of a soldier in armour, on a naturalistic base, signed
Peiffer, 48cm H, and another of a figure holding flag. (2)
An Art Deco marble glass ceiling light, in cream and brown colour way,
32cm W, and a frosted glass Davidson style shade. (2)
J Hamson, King's Lynn. A 20thC Bentima oak cased wall clock, in a
plain case, with 28cm Dia. Arabic dial, signed, with keywind movement,
39cm Dia. overall.
Various Edinburgh and other crystal, mallet shaped decanter with mitre
stopper, 36cm H, another, boxed crystal, paper knife, Derby Posies
miniature jug and saucer, etc. (a quantity)
A comprehensive Royal Albert Old Country Roses part service, to
include dessert bowls, 17cm Dia. napkin rings, soup bowls, plates, side
plates, cups, saucers, etc. (a quantity)
Various stamps, to include block sets, Elizabeth II two and half pence
red back, (60), various others Liverpool and Manchester railway 1979
and others, etc. (a quantity)
Various silver plated ware, services, fiddle pattern teaspoons, 14cm W,
sauce boat on stand, salver, three piece tea service, etc. (a quantity)
Est. 20 - 30
A 19thC mahogany sarcophagus shaped tea caddy, with fitted interior
on compressed bun feet, 17cm H, 27cm W, 13cm D, an oak barrel on
orb feet, Jerusalem wooden cased Bible, Jerusalem blotter case, other
books, Cassell's Book Of Knowledge, various stamps to include World
Cup 1966 unperforated set, banknotes, others stamps, etc. (a quantity)
Est. 20 - 30
A mid 20thC oak cased wall clock, with fixed pediment, fluted sides and
glazed front door, before a 19cm Dia. brass coloured Arabic dial with
8-day chiming movement, 67cm H.
A 20thC oak drop leaf side table, with canted top, the freize drawer
heavily carved with scrolls, on baluster legs joined by a H stretcher,
78cm H, 99cm W, 53cm D
An early 20thC Buchanan's Red Seal Scotch Whisky water jug, with an
upper named banding and transfer printed hunting scene to the
cylindrical body on a stepped circular gilt lined foot, Beardmore Fenton
printed marks beneath, no.225, 19.5cm H.
A Zeiss Icon Contina J camera, with Color-Pantar 1:2, 8/45 lens, 12cm
W.
A Chas Farlow prize medal 4 piece fishing rod, 1862.
Est. 20 - 30
A Kiratuu 5 piece fishing rod.
Est. 15 - 30
A pair of early 20thC three branch gilt metal candelabra, each with floral
dish holders on entwined pierced stems and stepped bases, 28cm H (2),
various other metalware, cup, candlestick and a leaf dish.
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A Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror, the shaped glass flanked by
scroll supports on an inverted stepped base, terminating in compressed
bun feet, 77cm H, 64cm W, 29cm D.
Various Corgi and other die-cast vehicles, James Bond 007 blister packs
to include Golden Eye BMW Z3, 8cm W, various other 007, Living
Daylights, other blister packs, plastic packs, etc. (a quantity)
A Victorian walnut and parquetry occasional table, the oblong top set
with a repeat diamond pattern, on turned legs with a platform oblong
base terminating in double bun feet joined by a turned undertier, 68cm
H, 88cm W, 41cm D.
Various Royal Doulton character jugs, to include St George, 11cm H,
various large to include North American Indian, The Walrus and The
Carpenter, Williamsburg Apothecary, Doultonville, etc. (a quantity)
A Country Artist Ted In The Grass figure by Boss & Slocombe,
no.191/500, 45cm W, with certificate and box.
A Victorian Holy Bible, with gilt stencilling and metal clasps.
A 20thC brass bird cage automaton, with perched robin 6cm high in a
mesh work cage, on shaped feet, with musical action (AF) and various
horse brasses. (a quantity)
Various brassware, etc. a 20thC alter eagle on perch, retro chrome
plated strainer, alter candlestick, ecclesiastical brass alter piece, pair of
vases, shell case, etc. (a quantity)
A Victorian bargeware pottery teapot, titled Lavina Weston and dated
1884, typically decorated with raised flowers, with teapot knop, on a
brown ground, 35cm H.
Various cranberry and ruby glassware, to include lidded bon bon dish,
18cm H, another similar, various dishes, potpouri bowl, etc. (a quantity)
A red ware pottery cheese dome and cover, 20cm H, a 19thC Adams
Jasperware jar and cover, Goebel Hummel horse wall plaque, onyx type
jar and cover, blue glass centrepiece on plain glass base, a Studio
pottery vase initialled MR, sgrafitto decorated with wild animals, two
further Studio pieces, a flower ring and similar vase. (a quantity)
A 19thC spelter figure, of a gentleman on naturalistic setting aside cart,
25cm H, a metal urn vase with liner heavily raised with cherubs, with
fruit and flower handles and a 19thC bust of a child quarter profile. (3)
Bygones, collectables, etc. a cased Sikes Hydrometer in mahogany
box, 20cm W, a pair of Heath & Co leather cased binoculars, cased
Ensign camera and a leather satchel. (a quantity)
An early 20thC plaster vase, of cylindrical form, raised with various
figures and trees, 41cm H, a plaster bust of girl quarter profile, a Parian
Copeland style figure of a girl, unmarked, a Wade figure of Tom, a
metronome and a child's baby plate decorated with Little Bo-Peep. (a
quantity)
A Victorian double ended red glass scent bottle, with one stopper and
repousée decorated lids. (2)
An unusual Japanese ivory netsuke of a tortoise on lotus leaf, with semi
precious stones, Taisho period, 4cm H.
A 1930s Omega gold plated pocket watch, with engraved case, plain
ring top, 5cm Dia. Arabic dial with subsidiary secondhand, marked
Omega, with hand wind movement, on an arched watch stand, 14cm H.
Est. 80 - 120
A 9K jewellery set, with pear shaped pendant, set with white stones,
2cm H, slender necklace and associated ear stud. (a matched set only
1 piece marked)
Est. 30 - 50
A head and jaw horse skeleton, 66cm W.
A pair of silver plated fish servers, in fitted case.
A bar brooch, set with a baroque pearl, in white metal.
A continental pocket watch, with white enamel dial, with gilt floral motif to
centre, and red circular numbers, lacking hands, white metal, marked
800. (AF)
A 20thC Keekh four string Banjolele, 55cm W. (cased)
An early 20thC violin, with curved one piece back, ebonised mounts and
fitted case, 60cm W.
Flora Webb MS (b1888). Bust of a gentleman, quarter profile, on a
plinth base, dated 1936-1937, signed to the back, 53cm H.
Will Henderson (19thC). Buildings on a hill, mezzotint, signed to the
mount, 17cm x 24cm, and two others. (3)
A 19thC Spode part dessert service, to include footed tureens, shaped
plates and a matched teapot, 13cm H, Imari type with gilt highlights. (a
quantity)
Various metalware, etc. a Romanesque cast metal wall plaque, 17cm H,
various brassware, copper, plate, bird ornaments, paperweight, etc. (a
quantity)
An early 20thC taxidermy cased seagull, under glass dome, on
ebonised plinth base terminating in compressed bun feet, 45cm H.
A 20thC Lladro figure, of a girl holding bird and basket of flowers,
no.5217, printed and impressed marks beneath, 20cm H.
A early 20thC SFBJ Prussian bisque headed doll, with vacant eyes,
open mouth showing teeth and hair, in flowing dress, the head 5cm H,
marked beneath and a further miniature doll. (2)
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Various Royal Commemorative wares, to include a Dame Laura Knight
Crown Ducal Edward VIII Coronation mug, 9cm H, other Royal
Commemorative wares, Paragon loving cup, Duke of York and Princess
May 1893 transfer printed mug, Wedgwood Classical Collection
Tranquility figure, etc. (a quantity)
A Lalique style clear glass perfume bottle with elaborate dove top, two
graduated enamel butterfly wall ornaments, 12cm H, etc. and a transfer
printed plate. (a quantity)
A George III mahogany bureau, the fall front raised above four long
drawers and loafers, on ogee bracket feet, 113cm H, 107cm W, 57cm D.
A George III flame mahogany corner cupboard, with ebony and
boxwood stringing, on a moulded base, 107cm H, 78cm W, 45cm D.
A Victorian rosewood pole screen, with inverted rectangular
embroidered centre, on cylindrical stem and tricorn base, terminating in
compressed bun feet, 133cm H.
A metal eight branch chandelier, with inverted leafy capped S scroll
supports and candle dish holders, on a central cylindrical stem, 74cm H.
A 19thC mahogany serpentine chest, of four long drawers, 86cm H,
103cm W, 58cm D.
An Edwardian mahogany tea tray, with galleried edge, metal handles
and central oval shell patera, 77cm W and an embroidered firescreen.
(2)
An Edwardian mahogany table mirror, the oval glass with a boxwood
and ebonised stringing, flanked by S scroll supports, on scroll feet joined
by a shaped horizontal stretcher, 70cm H, 84cm W, 26cm D.
An 18thC oak hanging corner cupboard, with shaped door, on moulded
base, 109cm H, 75cm W, 41cm D.
An oak freestanding cupboard, with linen fold doors and elaborate
hinges, on block stiles, 93cm H, 75cm W, 43cm D.
A 19thC mahogany tub chair, with C scroll arms, on turned baluster
supports above a circular seat, on inverted scroll legs, 80cm H.
Est. 100 - 150
A 19thC mahogany salon settee, with overstuffed button back and
serpentine seat, centred by carved leaves, on inverted club feet, 199cm
W, 80cm D.
Est. 300 - 400
An Edwardian mahogany and boxwood three piece salon suite,
comprising of three seater settee and two elbow chairs, each with
overstuffed backs and seats, on sabre legs, the settee 87cm H, 122cm
W, 46cm D.
A oak Carolean style chair, with carved lion and scroll cresting rail above
an overstuffed back and seat, with turned supports on front turned block
legs, joined by H stretcher, 116cm H and a box commode. (2)
A mahogany carver chair, with inverted cresting rail, horizontal bell
flower splat, reeded arms, turned front and sabre back legs, overstuffed
in claret coloured material, 82cm H, an oak gout stool and an Edwardian
dining chair with overstuffed seat. (3)
A Victorian mahogany spoon back armchair, overstuffed to the button
back, arms and seat, on turned front legs, 107cm H.
A Victorian prie dieu prayer chair, with T shaped back, overstuffed in
later floral material, on turned front legs, 97cm H.
A set of six Victorian rosewood dining chairs, with horizontal scroll back
splats and shaped seats overstuffed in pink material, on turned front
legs, 84cm H.
A Victorian chaise lounge, with button back and overstuffed serpentine
seat in gold coloured material, on squat cabriole legs terminating in
castors, 96cm H, 170cm W, 70cm D.
A Victorian double back conversation sofa, with button back and
overstuffed seat on heavily carved squat fluted legs, terminating in
castors, 93cm H, 165cm W, 73cm D.
A set of four Edwardian walnut dining chairs, with comb cresting rails,
turned splats and overstuffed seats on turned front legs terminating in
castors, 88cm H. (4)
A 1970's mannequin dummy, in blue on metal pole, main body 76cm H.
An early 20thC stool, of oval form, on four legs, 39cm W, and two
others. (3)
A 20thC travel trunk, in blue material with studded black outline and
leather handles with metal mounts and locks, 89cm H, 83cm W, 51cm
D.
A Victorian walnut pole screen, with later material centre, on a brass
hanger terminating in carved cabriole legs, 155cm H.
A pair of heavily carved oak child's chairs, dated RD 1890, with turned
splats on rush seat on turned front legs, 69cm H. (2)
A miniature yew wood chest of drawers, the overhanging top with a wide
crossbanding, above two short and three long drawers, on ogee bracket
feet, probably an apprentice piece, 58cm H, 50cm W, 33cm D.
An early 20thC brass anniversary clock, under a glass dome, on shaped
supports terminating in a circular base, the 7cm Dia. Arabic dial
revealing a partially exposed pendulum swung movement, 30cm H.
An oak three panelled coffer, with carved front on stiles, 53cm H, 94cm
W, 50cm D.
Est. 50 - 80

1148

A mid 20thC bergere three piece suite, in the manner of Waring &
Gillow, comprising of two seater settee and armchairs, each with carved
cresting rails, on front pad feet, the settee 83cm H, 115cm W, 73cm D.
A late 19thC ottoman, of rectangular form with overstuffed top on
compressed feet, 58cm H, 52cm W, 45cm D.
An early 20thC Chippendale design stool, of rectangular form with drop
in seat, on cabriole claw and ball feet, 45cm H, 64cm W, 53cm D.
A 20thC child's ash and elm chair, with double horizontal splat and
shaped seat, on turned legs, 63cm H and a further child's chair. (2)
A 20thC oak monk's chair and table, with folding top above turned arm
supports and legs, terminating in block feet joined by a front block
stretcher, when lowered 66cm H, 60cm W, 56cm D.
An Edwardian jardiniere stand, on turned stem and domed circular foot,
painted green, 87cm H, the top 22cm Dia. and a rosewood piano stool
with circular top. (2)
An Edwardian mahogany and boxwood strung occasional table, with
canted top raised on sabre legs joined by an X stretcher, 76cm H, 57cm
W, 45cm D.
An Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table, of rectangular form, centred
by an oval patera with a crossbanding, on sabre legs, with gateleg
action, when closed 68cm H, 62cm W, 20cm D.
A Victorian rosewood firescreen, the centre embroidered with a scene of
horses, ladies and farrier, in a heavily carved frame flanked by
cylindrical columns on sabre legs carved with flowers and scrolls,
120cm H, 90cm W, 51cm D.
A Victorian rosewood occasional table, with embroidered snap top, on
an elaborate stem terminating in acanthus capped scroll feet, 58cm H,
41cm W, 38cm D.
A late 19thC walnut nursing chair, with petit point floral decoration to the
back and seat, on front inverted cabriole legs terminating in castors,
100cm H.
A pair of early 20thC George II style walnut stained chairs, each with
hour glass splats, studded leather seats and cabriole front legs, 97cm H.
(2)
A 19thC pine tool chest, of rectangular form, painted black and initialled
EGS, with rope handles, 40cm H, 23cm W, 39cm D.
An Edwardian stained coal purdonium, with hinged front, a grate and a
brass D-end fender, etc. (a quantity, various dimensions)
A late 19thC pine and cast iron stand, with elaborate stem, on triple
floral scroll feet, 90cm H, 43cm W, 28cm D.
An early 20thC oak campaign bed, of rectangular form with concertina
action, turned handles and block stiles, 70cm H, 100cm W, 28cm D.
A Victorian walnut spoon back nursing chair, with carved floral top,
button back, serpentine seat, raised on inverted scroll front legs
terminating in castors, 125cm H.
A Victorian mahogany framed armchair, overstuffed in floral material
with serpentine front and heavily carved arms, on inverted front legs
terminating in castors, 93cm H.
A George III Tower flint lock pistol, with GR and crown marks, brass
mounts and walnut body, metal ram rod, 40cm W. (with a firearm made
safe certificate)
Est. 600 - 800
An E Gomme G-Plan vintage teak dining room suite, comprising
extending circular table on turned legs, 73cm H, 112cm Dia, open side
cabinet and four chairs with drop in seats in blue material, the chairs
stamped.
A vintage teak G-Plan type coffee table, of circular form, with glass
centre, on shaped legs, 48cm H, 86cm Dia.
A nest of three vintage teak tables, each with tile tops and canted
edges, on stiles terminating in shaped feet, the largest 45cm H, 52cm
W, 45cm D. (3)
A 20thC pine dresser base, the overhanging top raised above four
drawers and panelled cupboards beneath, on ogee bracket feet, 94cm
H, 180cm W, 47cm D.
A Victorian mahogany library bookcase, the moulded cornice raised
above two glazed doors with horizontal bell flower bars, the sub section
with two frieze drawers above a double cupboard on a block base,
128cm H, 112cm W, 48cm D.
A 19thC oak, elm and rush seated corner chair, with heavy arm supports
raised upon pierced heart shaped splats, on block legs joined by
stretchers, 84cm H, a made up mahogany child's chair with drop in seat,
and a early 19thC ash ladderback chair with rush seat, on shortened
turned legs. (3)
Ten mahogany and oak Chippendale design chairs, to include one with
shaped cresting rails and a pierced ribbon splat, above overstuffed seat
on cabriole claw and ball feet, 95cm H, and various others of similar
design 19thC and others. (a quantity)
An Edwardian mahogany dining chair, with inverted pierced back splat
and drop in seat, 100cm H and a further ladderback chair. (2)
A 19thC mahogany stool, of rectangular form, with drop in seat in blue
material, on X framed legs joined by a double baluster stretcher, 54cm
H, and a walnut and inlaid hassock on triple claw and ball feet. (2)
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A 17thC oak three panelled coffer, the lid carved with lozenges above a
front frieze and further similar panels, on stiles, 67cm H, 135cm W,
50cm D.
An early 20thC mahogany drop leaf table, the D-end top raised on
heavy turned legs terminating in pad feet, when closed 74cm H, 101cm
W, 54cm D.
An Edwardian mahogany and boxwood strung coal box, with brass
handle, the hinged lid with oval patera, 34cm H, 39cm W, 48cm D and a
torchere stand with heavy turned acanthus leaf support, on a stepped
square base. (2)
An oak side cabinet, of rectangular form, the overhanging top with a
carved repeat border, above a floral apron and double cupboards
heavily carved with a diamond and floral patera, on buttress style stiles,
part 18thC, 98cm H, 151cm W, 50cm D.
An 18thC oak dresser, the moulded top above three delft racks and
three drawers, each with brass handles, on cabriole club feet, 193cm W,
56cm D.
A vintage teak Ladderax cabinet set, with ladder sides and several
cupboards with articulated doors, with metal fixings and supports.
A Victorian walnut piano stool, with overstuffed circular top and height
adjuster, on a turned stem and cabriole legs, 52cm H, the top 32cm Dia.
Two ammunition crates, painted green with rope handles, numbered
166 and 221, 40cm W. (2)
A 20thC metal cased telescope, of cylindrical form, on an articulated
tripod stand, with metal mounts, the telescope 96cm W.
An early 20thC brass telescopic standard lamp, with removable top gas
burner, converted to electricity, on a turned stem terminating in lotus
flower feet, 166cm H, and a three part mirror. (2)
A 20thC burr walnut finish extending dining table, of circular form, raised
on a heavy baluster column terminating in quadruple cabriole legs and
pad feet, 74cm H, 143cm Dia. with one leaf.
An early 20thC oak framed dinner gong, with brass circular gong 33cm
Dia. and wooden beater, on reeded scroll legs, 108cm H, 55cm W,
32cm D.
A high quality set of eight brown leather dining chairs, with high backs
and deep shaped seats, square tapering legs, 117cm H, each seat
37cm D.
Est. 600 - 800
A 20thC Webber furniture oak coffee table, the circular top on a heavy
stem terminating in compressed feet, 47cm H, 60cm Dia.
A 20thC Webber Furniture oak side cabinet, with overhanging top raised
above three drawers and candle shelves, on turned legs joined by an
undertier, terminating in compressed front orb feet, 80cm H, 92cm W,
41cm D.
A 20thC light oak longcase clock, with curved case and glass front, on
compressed bun feet, with 28cm Dia. Arabic dial, 8-day movement with
two weights and pendulum, 120cm high.
Richard Ganthony, London. An early 19thC mahogany longcase clock,
with eagle finials, arched hood, long trunk door flanked by quarter
columns, on compressed bracket feet, with arched silvered 28cm W
Roman numeric dial with subsidiary second hand date aperture and
strike silent feature, signed R Ganthony London, 8-day movement,
126cm H. Richard Ganthony resided in Lombard Street, London. It is
believed his apprenticeship finished c1810.
A late 18thC oak longcase clock, with a broken swan neck pedimented
hood surmounted by eagle and orb finials, above a long trunk door and
panelled base, on bracket feet with 28cm W brass dial with raised
spandrels, Arabic and Roman numeric chapter ring, date aperture and
subsidiary Arabic secondhand, with 8-day ship rolling movement,
107cm H.
An Ambassador radiogram, with 58cm Dia. turntable, stereo cassette
and tuner, in a teak case, on cabriole legs, with a hinged front, 64cm H,
88cm W, 38cm D.
A late 19thC Wade's patent butter churn, the coopered oak barrel with
metal banding in red, with brass mounts on a wooden stand, 128cm H,
78cm W, 55cm D.
A two piece lounge suite, in tangerine leather, comprising of a two
seater settee, 190cm W and an armchair. (2)
A Qualitas lounge chair, in blue floral material, on turned front legs,
85cm W.
A 20thC mahogany and burr wood finish shaped hall table, the top with
a wide crossbanding above a cockbeaded frieze drawer, on cylindrical
reeded tapering legs, 78cm H, 92cm W, 33cm D
A 20thC yew wood dressing table, the overhanging canted top raised
above three frieze drawers, on fluted sabre legs terminating in lion's
caps and castors, the crossbanded top with a leather insert, 77cm H,
120cm W, 61cm D and an associated triple mirror.
A 20thC yew wood occasional table, the circular top on a baluster stem
terminating in quadruple reeded legs with metal caps and castors, 62cm
H, 53cm Dia.
A 20thC yew wood drum table, with rotating top and three drawers,
58cm H, 50cm Dia.

1202

A 20thC yew wood bowfront freestanding display cabinet, with elaborate
carved frieze, above two astragal glazed doors, slide and double
cupboard, on ogee bracket feet, 190cm H, 84cm W, 63cm D.
A 21stC Thomas Lloyd deep four seater settee, in two sections, in
suede leather, overstuffed from back to front, 98cm D and a matching
footstool.
A 21stC swivel office chair, the back and seat in button brown leather,
on shaped legs terminating in castors, 105cm H.
A two seater lounge settee, in diamond material on straw coloured
ground, with cushions, on bun feet, 58cm H, 170cm W, 102cm D.
A Jig type side cabinet, the overhanging top raised above an
arrangement of drawers, on a block base, 87cm H, 122cm W, 42cm D.
An oak settle, carved 1726 and initialled MB, the four panelled back
heavily carved with scrolls and flowers, above a log box seat and three
panelled front, with shaped arms on turned baluster supports, on block
stiles, 113cm H, 147cm W, 59cm D.
Est. 800 - 1,200
An Elizabethan style heavy oak refectory table, of rectangular form, on
heavy supports, with stepped feet joined by a block stretcher, 78cm H,
284cm W, 108cm D.
Est. 1,200 - 1,400
A pair of ecclesiastical type bishop's oak throne chairs, each with
carved triangular tops, panelled backs and block arms, on turned
baluster front legs, 154cm H. (2)
Est. 400 - 600
A bergere double bed, comprising of headboard and footboard with
supports, 133cm H, 160cm W.
A slate based pool table, in blue baize, 81cm H, 110cm W, 120cm W,
various accessories, snooker cues, etc. (a quantity)
A high quality glass patio table, of rectangular form, on shaped bamboo
type supports, terminating in sabre legs and eight chairs with floral
cushions, 91cm H. (9)
An Anglo-Indian rustic hardwood freestanding cupboard, set with two
studded doors, part fitted interior and chain lock, on compressed feet,
101cm H, 108cm W, 47cm D.
A 20thC oak twin pedestal desk, the rectangular top with a single tooled
leather section above three frieze drawers, on two pedestals with an
arrangement of cockbeaded drawers, 79cm H, 136cm W, 76cm D.
A 17thC oak coffer, the three panelled top raised above a heavily carved
front on stiles, 62cm H, 103cm W, 48cm D.
An Indian Soumac carpet, with a geometric and floral bell flower pattern,
predominately in yellow and orange, original cost £1430, 260cm x
165cm.
A 19thC rosewood travelling stationery box, of rectangular form, with
central brass cartouche and a fitted interior, 9cm H, 35cm W, 26cm D.
An early 20thC oak box, of rectangular form, with beaded lid and
moulded body, on castors, 26cm H, 56cm W, 35cm D, a mahogany
sarcophagus shaped tea caddy and various other 19thC boxes, caddies,
etc. (a quantity, AF)
A 19thC rosewood jewellery casket, of rectangular form with central
circular mother of pearl inlay, 12cm H, 30cm W, 22cm D and two other
19thC boxes, to include a stationery box. (3)
A Victorian campaign type brass bound stationery box, of rectangular
form, with flush handles, the central cartouche reading presented to Mr
Henry Hutchinson apprenticeship March 15th 1862, with fitted interior,
18cm H, 45cm W, 25cm D
A mid 19thC walnut brass bound stationery box, of rectangular form, the
fitted interior with tooled leather writing section, space for ink bottles and
pens, etc. 18cm H, 38cm W, 25cm D.
A Victorian walnut vanity box, of rectangular form, with vacant
cartouche, ebonised stringing, with fitted interior containing a quantity of
various lidded jars, bottles, silver handled and other button hooks, etc.
with a front secret drawer, 20cm H, 31cm W, 23cm D.
A 19thC mahogany scientific instrument box, of rounded form 17cm W,
a 19thC travelling box and another light wood example. (3)
An early 19thC mahogany tea caddy, of rectangular form, with fitted
interior centred by a mixing bowl, flanked by two lidded compartments,
18cm H, 31cm W, 16cm D.
A mid 19thC walnut travelling writing slope, with brass spandrels and
central vacant cartouche, the fitted interior with a tooled leather writing
section, space for ink bottles, pens, etc. 18cm H, 45cm W, 25cm D.
Various clocks, clock cases, single weight, part Vienna wall clock, 59cm
H, Napoleon hat examples, etc. (a quantity)
A Junghans retro starburst clock, in an elaborate graduated frame, the
19cm Dia. Roman numeric dial revealing a battery powered movement,
46cm H.
A 19thC mahogany mantel clock, in a domed case, the plinth base
terminating in compressed bun feet, the 11cm Dia. Arabic dial flanked by
columns, keywind pendulum swung movement and a mitre shaped
mantel clock. (2)
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A 19thC French gilt metal and Sevres style mantel clock, the heavily
cast case set with cherubs and surmounted by an oval portrait of a lady,
above further ovals on a shaped base, 10cm Dia. 8-day pendulum
swung half striking movement, 38cm H.
An Elliott & Hopper mantel clock, the polished dome case surmounted
by a metal handle, on compressed bun feet, the 8.5cm Roman numeric
dial raised with metal spandrels, hand wind movement and a small SB
barometer/thermometer. (2)
An early 20thC brass travel clock with watch centre, in elaborate case,
on shaped feet, with 5cm Dia. Arabic dial and hand wind movement,
18cm H.
A 19thC slate mantel clock, set with coloured marble, on a shaped base,
12cm Dia. dial and an 8-day open movement striking on a bell, 33cm H.
A Victorian black slate mantel clock, the domed case set with coloured
marble to the pillars and lower section, with a 10cm enamel dial, and
8-day keywind movement striking on a bell, 37cm H.
Est. 30 - 50
A 19thC oak stained Gothic cuckoo clock, in elaborate case with partial
15cm Dia. Roman numeric dial. (AF)
A 19thC slate mantel clock, the architectural case picked out with marble
columns, on a shaped base, with 11cm Dia. Roman numeric dial and
8-day keywind movement striking on a bell and two further black slate
mantel clocks. (3, AF)
A Victorian black slate mantel clock, with breakfront case on rectangular
plinth base, picked out with coloured marble, with a 9cm Dia. Roman
numeric dial and 8-day movement striking on a bell, 19cm H.
A partial longcase clock movement, with 28cm Dia. brass and Roman
numeric chapter ring and date aperture, on a plain back, 8 day, 31cm x
31cm.
An early 20thC oak cased mantel clock, in scroll and floral case, on a
plain block base, with 8.5cm Roman numeric dial, adjustable movement,
23cm H and a slate and marble mantel clock. (2)
Two tin deed boxes, one stamped H J Walker, 34cm W, etc.
An early 20thC tin trunk, of rectangular form, with side carrying handles
in brown, 51cm W and a further tin trunk. (2)
Various metalware, to include a copper kettle with fixed handle, 34cm H,
a brass jam pan with iron handle, circular plate, fish dish, trivet, copper
jugs, cash tins, etc. (a quantity)
A pair of early 20thC brass carriage lanterns, with central glass sections
on turned stems, surmounted by shaped finials, 45cm H, and a single
carriage lantern. (3)
An early 20thC brass oil lamp, with cranberry and clear flared shade,
fixed reservoir, inverted stem and circular foot, 45cm H, and a further
cranberry clear and etched glass shade.
Various toys, etc. a mid 20thC articulated boxing figure, in red dress,
25cm H, kaleidoscope, early Action Man figure, various die-cast
vehicles, playworn vehicles, etc. (a quantity)
A 20thC Studio agate pottery bowl, of circular form, in brown and yellow
swirl pattern, 12cm Dia. and a Gordon Martory Acr Studio pottery jar and
cover decorated with a wild animal. (2)
An early 20thC pine and walnut cased violin, with two piece 31cm back
and ebonised mounts, 50cm overall.
Two early 20thC brass rose sprayers, of cylindrical form, with turned
wooden handles, 59cm W, etc. and two knife sets, each in a wooden
sheath.
A Victorian cream marble mantel clock, in castellated fixed pedimented
case, on a stepped base, with 10cm Dia. Roman numeric dial, pendulum
swung movement striking on a bell, 35cm H.
A 20thC Percy Metcalfe first edition Stanley Baldwin Toby jug, in cream
colours, printed marks beneath, 20cm H.
Est. 30 - 50
A Victorian Valentine's card, with articulated concertina action opening
with a scene of figures in a garden landscape, 12cm x 7cm, and an
associated Ephemera Society letter.
Est. 60 - 80
After Moorland. The Farmer's Visit and another, prints, 17cm Dia. (2)
A White's Lincolnshire, hand dated 1882, with inner pull out section, in
green gilt stencilled boards.
Marble (Annie Russell). From Boston To Boston, in brown stencilled
boards and Bartlett, 1853, The Pilgrim Fathers, rebound. (2)
P V Pitman (20thC). Exeter High Street, engraving, 9cm x 12cm,
various other pictures, prints, ephemera, Norman Staircase, fashions
print, other mixed media, etc. (a quantity)
Est. 50 - 80
19thC School. Butterfly and flower study, watercolour, titled and dated
1835, 20cm x 14cm.
Three desk seal embossers, 19cm H, a stork figure lamp and another.
(a quantity)
Three early 20thC terracotta figures, Robin Hood, 13cm H, Maid Marian
and Friar Tuck, possibly chess pieces, unmarked. (3)

1257

Two late 19thC Minton's transfer printed tiles, one of cattle in a watering
hole, the other sheep before buildings, 15cm x 15cm, marked beneath.
(2)
A 20thC taxidermy study of a fox, on a tree bough base, 82cm W.
A 20thC Fred Bingham beaver skin top hat, in black, partially boxed,
16cm H, two bowler hats and a tie. (a quantity)
A bottle of Bells Deluxe blended Scotch whisky 12 year old, 26 2/3 floz
and a bottle of Courvoisier Cognac 0.70L. (2)
Est. 20 - 40
A bottle of champagne Brut Reserve, in wooden box, 36cm H.
Est. 30 - 50
A bottle of Moet and Chandon Grand Vintage 2003 champagne, in card
packaging, 750ml.
Est. 30 - 50
A bottle Saint Nicholas champagne, in card packaging, 1500ml
Est. 40 - 60
A 20thC skeletal Waterbuck head, on shield mount, 52cm H.
Est. 50 - 80
Milton Drinkwater (1860-1917). Grasmere Lake and Loch Lomond,
watercolours, 32cm x 45cm . (a pair)
Various World used collectors and other stamps, to include Mexico,
Mauritius, Switzerland, GB, Belgium, etc. (6 albums)
Various 20thC world used stamps, to include collectors stamps,
Belgium, USA, etc. (7 albums)
A pair of Leonardo Collection figures, of huntsman and farmer, 35cm H,
etc. (2)
Two wooden painted fishing signs, Old Bass Lodge and The Fisherman
Inn, 58cm H, 41cm W, 3cm D.
Various fishing related items, to include a large sea reel, in oak with
brass platform, 16cm Dia., another, various cased floats, etc. (a
quantity)
An AGS Guno 77 Sapphire Mil-dot air rifle scope sight, 6cm W, various
others, cased, a theodolite and other measuring equipment, etc. (a
quantity)
A set of Wade Natwest pottery pigs, to include Maxwell, 19cm H, and
four others, each with stoppers. (5)
Various bygones, collectables, etc. a large slate mantel clock case, of
architectural form, 48cm H, copper, foot bellows, records, spark guard,
brass coal box, horse hames, lead glass panel, etc. (a quantity)
Various collectables, an early 20thC copper kettle, 33cm H, crystal
ship's decanter, brass newspaper box, decorative plates, part service,
leather cased shot glasses, sewing box with threads, etc. (a quantity)
A leg of mutton rifle case, brown leather finish, 117cm W, canvas gun
case, shooting sticks, walking stick, warming pan, etc. (a quantity)
Various Alvis Magazines, to include Christmas edition, various other
typed copies, etc. and an Alvis bottle top. (a quantity)
Various hunting related items, a horn tipped hunting whip, 66cm W,
various others, a quantity of book plates, magazines, etc. relating to
hunting, Horse & Hound magazine, hunting prints, etc. (a quantity)
A salt glazed stoneware two coloured jug, of tapering form, raised with
tavern scenes and trees with a lower repeat banding, 14cm H, two
further stoneware jugs, a Studio flagon and a tin glazed earthenware
vase with three handles. (a quantity)
An early 20thC Aller Vale Art Nouveau Dresser type vase, of shaped
form, with three handles, in yellow glazes, 15cm H, a Studio pottery tyg,
of inverted circular form, a further Studio vase and a Majak 11 jewel
Russian mantel clock. (4)
A Liberty & Co Dutch vase, in the Gouda style, with trumpet stem,
bellied body and circular foot, decorated with a repeat dot pattern in
orange, blue and yellow, 21cm H, a similar vase, smaller and a Gouda
vase of bellied circular form. (3)
Various Capo di Monte Lo Scricciolo Italian Studio figures, to include
figure on horseback, 27cm H, and another signed Colombo, painting at
an easel, further figure of a lady, violin player, dog and lamp post and
two Hollohaza figures, penguin, etc. (a quantity)
Various glassware, Swarovski crystal, etc. to include mouse, 6cm H,
hedgehog, a small quantity of cloisonne ware, Mdina type paperweight,
Eilleen Eskimo type figures, other glassware, etc. (a quantity)
Various glassware, crystal, etc. Wedgwood ornaments, squirrel in grey
and clear glass colour way, 13cm H, panda, mushroom, Seiko quartz
glass cased mantel clock, etc. (5)
Various pottery and effects, a Poole Delphis type plate, of circular form,
dolphin mark beneath, 26.5cm Dia. Rosenthal Studio-Linie German
vase, Maling basket, a Studio style jug with spiked neck and two Seto
Noritake figures of children. (a quantity)
Various studio glass vases, some signed, etc. to include a
Strombergshyttan Swedish glass vase decorated with deer, 19cm H, a
green and clear glass vase, signed beneath, various others,
paperweights, etc. (a quantity)
A 19thC brass trivet, on iron stand, with turned wooden handle, 27cm H,
36cm W, 25cm D and an iron boot scraper. (2)
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Two Lladro matt finish figures, comprising of a Native Indian girl holding
vessels, 20cm H and another two children under an umbrella, printed
and impressed marks beneath. (2)
Two Lladro matt figures, comprising a girl holding umbrella aside geese,
28cm H, a figure group of two nuns, printed and impressed marks
beneath. (2)
Two Lladro matt figures, the first a girl holding goose, polychrome
decorated, 24cm H and another girl in flowing robes, printed and
impressed marks beneath. (2)
A Lladro matt figure, of a semi-nude lady aside vase, printed and
impressed marks beneath, 17cm H.
A Lladro matt figure, of a girl in flowing robes aside basket, impressed
and printed marks beneath, 18cm H.
A Lladro matt figure group, of a Native American girl in flowing robes,
seated, printed and impressed marks beneath, 17cm H.
A Lladro matt figure, of a girl in flowing robes aside puppy and basket,
printed and impressed marks beneath, 26cm H.
Various Scandinavian stainless steel dishes, cutlery, flatware, etc. to
include a Gense Sweden stainless steel cutlery set, various other
serving dishes to include unmarked lidded dish, 32cm W, Windsor
pattern and other plate, other stainless steel, Scandinavian and others,
etc. (a quantity)
J H Percy Debenham. A 19thC mahogany cased dial clock, with brass
surround, in a plain circular case, the 29cm Dia. Roman numeric dial
signed J H Percy Debenham, with a single fusee 8 day movement,
38cm Dia.
J Brunskill, Cheltenham. An early 19thC rosewood bracket clock, in a
rectangular case surmounted by an urn finial with gilt metal ring handles
and mesh work sides, on a stepped base terminating in orb feet, the
19cm Dia. dial signed J Brunskill, Cheltenham, keywind single fusee 8
day movement, 61cm H.
A George V gold full sovereign, 1914.
An Edwardian gold half sovereign, 1910.
A Queen Elizabeth II gold proof half sovereign, 1984, cased with
paperwork.
Various commemorative coins, coin sets, etc. Britain's First Decimal
Coin sets, 200th Anniversary of Nelson Trafalgar 21st October 1805, a
Millennium coin case set, a 1998 Portrait Change coin set, a cased
Festival of Britain coin set, Churchill crowns, etc. (a quantity)
Various coins, Queen Victoria and later, to include 1900 half crown,
florin, low denomination, GB used, threepenny bits, early 20thC and
others, pennies, a quantity of various medallions, coin medals, a 1922
American Dollar, a Hong Kong 1933 cent, etc. (a quantity)
Various cased commemorative and other coins, Queen Elizabeth II fifty
new pence, pound, shilling and pence, Maltese 1972, various other
1972, crowns, Gibraltar cased 1947-1970 commemorative crown, etc.
(a quantity)
Various GB used coins, to include threepenny bits, Elizabeth II
sixpences, early 20thC and later pennies, various other denominations,
etc. (a quantity)
Various GB banknotes, Fforde ten shilling C93N515926, run of similar
numbers and two Fforde pound notes U23E686281, etc. (a quantity)
Various commemorative coin sets, to include Winston Churchill Isle of
Man Centenary, Royal Mint cased Rupees set, Bermuda First Decimal
coin set and a Cook Island seven coin set, 1972. (a quantity)
A Silver Jubilee Spink & Sons silver proof eight coin set, to include
Seychelles, Mauritius, Gibraltar, St Helena, etc. in outer case with box
and paperwork.
Various cased coin sets, comprising of The Gambia 1966, Seychelles
five rupees, Gibraltar proof crown, Cook Islands 1970, Malawi 1971,
1971 Northern Ireland crown. (a quantity)
Various coin sets, etc. comprising of a Bailiwick of Guernsey six coin
set, six British First Decimal coin sets, two GB 1970 Great Britain and
Northern Ireland coin sets. (a quantity)
Three cased commemorative coin sets, comprising of Bahama Islands
1973, Trinidad and Tobago 10th Anniversary proof set and the Cayman
Islands, each in outer cases and sleeves. (3)
A George III Spade Guinea, 1788, with soldered mount.
Various Isle of Man coin sets, comprising of 1971 proof set, 1975 Cat
crown, Isle of Man proof crown 1970, sterling silver crown 1976 horse
tram, 1977 sterling silver Jubilee crown, The Pobjoy sterling silver
Washington crown and various Silver Jubilee crowns. (a quantity)
Various coinage of Great Britain sets, comprising 1970, two for 1972,
1973 and a small quantity of commemorative coins and a Western
Samoa Tala 1722-1972, commemorative, Gibraltar crown 1970,
Cayman Islands 1972 crown, each in various packaging and cases. (a
quantity)
Various coin sets, comprising a Cayman Islands proof set, a Mount St
Helena 1973 commemorative coin, two others similar, proof 1976 Turks
Caicos Island silver proof coin and an Iceland Commemoration of the
Anniversary Settlement 874-1974 two coin set. (a quantity, various
outer casing and packaging)
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A cased coin set Commonwealth of The Bahamas Islands proof set,
comprising of nine coins to include a gold 1 cent, 1972, box in outer
case and a set of Ireland's decimal coins 1971. (2)
Various cased proof coins, etc. to include Bermunda SW crown, Isle of
Wight crown, 1847-72 commemorative crown, etc. (a quantity, mainly
cased with outer boxes)
Various coins, pre-decimal and others, silver threepenny bits, various
pennies, shillings, George V various florins, etc. (a quantity)
A George III milled silver sixpence, dated 1818.
Various GB decimal coin sets, comprising 1971, 1973, 1975 (2), 1976
(2) and 1977. (7)
Various Great Britain coin sets, comprising 1971 and two for 1974. (3)
An early 20thC Ludwig piano tone accordion squeeze box, with
Chromatic Ajax reeds, metal mounts and eight buttons, 29cm W.
An early 20thC Artist Saxony piano accordion squeeze box, with ten
buttons and four wooden stops with metal mounts, 32cm W.
A pair of Samson late 19thC porcelain famile rose vases, of baluster
form decorated with reserves of flowers and coats of arms, pseudo
Chinese mark, 11cm H.
Various metalware, early 20thC copper and brass, to include a brass
shell case, 42cm H, harvest jugs, late 19thC pan with iron handle, coal
helmet, fireside companion set, two bottle cruet, copper kettle, brass top
trivet, etc. (a quantity)
A 19thC brown stoneware jug, with beak spout, strap work handle and
upper floral banding, with inverted body, unmarked, 35cm H, a
Worcester Evesham pattern lidded tureen and a Portmeirion jardiniere.
(3)
A Royal Crown Derby handpainted Hunting Scenes plate, by C M Pell,
with shaped border, gilt highlights and bead decoration, marked beneath
numbered 4, 25cm diameter.
Various pottery and effects, to include Goebel Hummel figure
Mountaineer, Royal Doulton puppy in basket figure HN2585, pottery pig,
Bunnykins dish and saucer, 13cm Dia., Bristol cock and hen pottery cup
and saucer, Victory 1914-1919 Armistice HMS Iron Duke mug, bird
ornaments, Worcester figure Rosie picking apples, Fedyaeva box, etc.
(a quantity)
A late 19thC iron and wooden corkscrew, with articulated centre, shaped
wooden top (lacking brush) and T handle, the main body 13cm H.
A Charlotte Rhead for Crown Ducal 1930's pottery charger, of circular
form decorated with dragons, predominately in green, orange and blue,
with gilt highlights, tube lined and marked beneath, 36cm Dia.
An African hardwood tribal head rest or stool, the circular top on an
elaborate stem, carved with a squat figure of a gentleman, on a plain
circular base, 48cm H, the top 28cm Dia.
A set of early 20thC oak bellows, of large proportion, with brass mounts,
studded outline and leather centre, 67cm W, A Royal Crown Derby three
piece bachelor's tea service decorated with flowers, comprising teapot,
milk jug and sugar bowl, printed marks beneath. (4)
An Edwardian electroplated food serving dish, of oval form, with
articulated lid, mesh work removable section and fluted legs terminating
in hairy paw feet, the whole flanked by flower capped handles, 25cm H.
A J Woodrow & Sons beaver skin top hat, initialled H K O, interior
measurements 21cm x 17cm, in a fitted leather case with buffer initialled
L.O.M., the case 23cm H, 36cm W, 29cm D.
A mid 20thC top hat, with Christy's label, interior measurements 19cm x
15cm.
Two mid 20thC bowler hats, one with Tress & Co label, interior
measurement 19cm x 15cm. (2)
Various 19thC and other pewter, to include tankards, jug with side
spout, 14cm H, teapot, pair of candlesticks, snuff box, etc. (a quantity)
An early 20thC pewter flagon, of tapering cylindrical form, with shaped
handle and spout and removable compressed domed lid, 33cm H, and
various other pewter tankards. (a quantity)
Various pewter, 19thC and other to include goblet with plain bowl, on
compressed stem and stepped circular foot, various tankards, other
vessels, pepper pot 6cm high, vase, cups, teapot, etc. (a quantity)
A 17thC London pewter plate, of circular form, 25cm Dia. and four other
pewter plates. (a quantity)
An early 20thC pewter meat cover, with floral handle and ribbed body,
34cm H and an 1873 Imperial Family Bible. (2)
A tin war helmet, of circular form, with part fitted leather webbing, interior
dimension 20cm x 17cm.
An Edwardian silver plated samovar, with inverted lid, fluted handles
and bell shaped body, with front tap, on an inverted stem and platform
base, terminating in compressed orb feet, heavily chased with flowers
and scrolls, 50cm H.
A field telescope, with brass cylindrical centre and metal mounts, 59cm
W, in fitted case.
Various collectable items, etc. a three piece Picquot ware tea and coffee
service, to include coffee pot, 21cm H, a large cheese bell and stand, a
glass dome and a Locke & Co Worcester biscuit barrel. (a quantity)
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A 19thC mahogany cased wall barometer, the 16cm Dia. dial signed
Finnigans Ltd, with Arabic numerals, on an elaborate floral scroll and
shield mount, 47cm H, and an Edwardian mahogany galleried tea tray,
of circular form with shaped metal handles. (2)
Thorburn (Archibald). British Birds, Longmans, Green and Co, 1915
edition, in pressed red boards with gilt stencilling, 4 volumes with
illustrations.
Books golfing related, to include Great Golf Holes of New Zealand,
Cousins (Jeffrey) Golfing In Britain, various other hardback titles, etc. (a
quantity)
Various books golfing related, to include Dai Rees On Golf, with dust
wrapper, Gregson (Malcolm) Golf With Gregson, Tom Halliburton Rabbit
Into Tiger, Golf For Women, etc. (a quantity)
Various books, golf related, etc. and other items, to include Nicol (Eric)
Golf The Agony and The Ecstasy, Green (Michael) The Art of Coarse
Golf, various other titles, etc. (a quantity)
Books. Nature, etc. Darwin (Charles) The Origin of Species, late
edition, others on Wild Flowers, Birds, Bird Watching, etc. (a quantity)
Various books, birds and nature related, Yarrell (William) British Birds,
various volumes, Birds In Leicestershire and Rutland, other hardback
books similarly related, etc. (a quantity)
Various Regional Floras and nature related books, Simpson's Flora of
Suffolk, Clapham (A R) Flora of Derbyshire, Flora of Bedfordshire,
various others, etc. (a quantity)
Various books, to include King's England, Gloucestershire, various
others, etc. (a quantity)
Various books, Nature, Children's, etc. The Adventures of Rupert,
Walker's Britain, various other books on nature, Grove's Dictionary of
Music and Musicians, etc. (a quantity)
Books. Kelly's Directory 1928, Brooke's Gazetteer 1812, and a further
directory. (3)
Matthews (L Harrison). British Mammals, Collins Publishing 1952, in
green boards, various others, similar books, etc. (a quantity)
Beatles Interest. A partially signed Royal Station Hotel York page, To
Rosaline love Paul McCartney (Beatles) John Lennon, George Harrison.
A mount with The Beatles by Royal Command programme cover,
photographic prints, etc. 75cm x 57cm. With letter of authenticity.
Cricket Legends. A signed double photographic frame of Sir Garfield
Sobers and Sir Richard Hadlee, with printed photographs, 79cm x 59cm,
and a further picture of Sir Garfield Sobers signing a print. (2)
An Australian New Zealand 2005 cricket tour Kookaburra bat, signed by
the team to include Ricky Ponting, Michael Clarke, Simon Katich, etc.
glazed and framed, 109cm x 36cm.
An England Ashes Winning cricket bat signed by the team 2009, to
include Andrew Strauss, Stuart Broad, etc. glazed and framed, 112cm x
46cm.
Various Concorde related ephemera, etc. a satchel containing two silver
photograph frames, pens, flight certificate, Concorde boxed hip flask,
etc. (a quantity)
Various Wisden Cricketers' Almanack 1974, 1999 and 2004, various
other cricket related ephemera, Wisden Anthology 1864-1988, etc. (a
quantity)
A Wisden Cricketers' Almanack 1939, in brown boards.
A Corgi Mallard die-cast model train 1:120 scale, 18cm W, boxed, and a
cased A W Faber slide rule. (2)
A comprehensive Royal Worcester Lavinia pattern part dinner service, to
include serving dish, 38cm W, lidded soufflè dish, lidded tureens, open
vegetable dishes, plates, side plates, serving dishes, cups, stands, etc.
printed marks and some numbered. (a quantity)
A Victorian dress ring, with ball design, set with opal and peridot stones,
with white and blue enamel scroll border, with heart shaped pierced and
scroll shoulders, yellow metal, unmarked, ring size O, 3.4g all in.
Two agate fobs, comprising a 9ct gold swivel agate fob, with green and
orange enamel, on pendant/charm base, the other of elongated oval
design, yellow metal, marked J.Marshall, (AF), yellow metal, unmarked,
20g all in.
Est. 40 - 60
A 9ct gold swivel agate pendant and chain, the swivel agate set with
green and orange and black agate, in ornate scroll frame, on fancy link
9ct gold chain, 15.7g all in.
Est. 20 - 40
A 9ct gold curb link watch chain, with loose clip, 14.9g, 19cm L (closed).
Est. 140 - 180
A curb link bracelet, yellow metal stamped 15ct, with a single clock key
charm set with pale blue stone, possibly aquamarine, the bracelet 19cm
L overall, the fob unmarked, 11.8g all in.
Est. 200 - 250
A bracelet with ball charm, with filigree design, yellow metal, unmarked,
the figural bracelet chain stamped 15ct, to each link, 17cm L overall,
12.9g.
Est. 170 - 190
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A Victorian turquoise set bracelet, the design with five turquoise links, on
yellow metal chain, with faint markings, with safety chain, 8cm W when
closed, 7g all in.
Est. 100 - 150
A Rotary ladies wristwatch, in yellow metal frame, unmarked, the dial
white enamel, with seconds dial marked Swiss, on expanding 9ct gold
bracelet, 15.5g all in.
Est. 20 - 40
A locket and longuard chain, the circular locket of plain design, yellow
metal stamped 9ct, 3cm Dia. on a yellow metal longuard chain, with gold
clip stamped 375, the rest unmarked, but yellow metal, the pendant and
chain 68cm L overall, 33.2g all in.
Est. 300 - 400
A watch chain converted to a necklace, with multiple link design, with
T-bar clip and clasp, yellow metal stamped 9ct, 28.9g, 46cm L overall.
Est. 300 - 350
A Victorian curb link bracelet, with clasp, and safety clip, yellow metal
stamped 15ct, 20cm L, 16.4g.
Est. 280 - 350
A modern 9ct gold chain, stamped Italy, with elongated hollow links,
74cm L overall, 29.3g.
Est. 300 - 350
A 9ct gold watch chain, with T-bar and swivel agate fob, and two clips,
converting to a necklace, the swivel agate fob set with green and white
agate, two clips to the end of each curb chain, 42cm L overall, 41.5g.
Est. 300 - 350
An opal set bracelet, with four bar design links centred with oval opal
over two bars, with graduated diamond shape design links to each
section, yellow metal stamped 9ct to clasp, with safety chain, 8cm Dia.
when closed, set with ten opals, 13.8g all in.
Est. 180 - 250
A continental cameo set bracelet, with three oval cameos, of maidens, in
filigree design scroll, white metal, unmarked, with safety chain.
Two dress ring, comprising a 9ct gold Victorian coral and moonstone set
cluster ring, with four coral petals and central moonstone, ring size M,
and a 9ct and silver eternity ring set with white stones, ring size Q, 5.7g
all in.
Three various bangles, comprising a Victorian sapphire and diamond set
hinged bangle, with two row twist design bracelet, marked D & Co,
yellow metal stamped 9ct, (AF), 6.5cm Dia., 11.6g all in, a another
Victorian hinged bangle, with simple seed pearl set floral cluster, and
safety chain, yellow metal, unmarked, 6cm Dia., 6.1g all in, and another
hollow bangle, yellow and white metal stamped 375 (AF), 4g all in. (3)
A tri-colour design ring and bracelet set, the thin interlinked bangles,
7cm Dia. with three interlinked rings, yellow metal stamped 375, the
bracelets unmarked, 17.4g all in.
Various loose earrings and effects, comprising a pair of 9ct gold hoop
earrings, a pair of 9ct gold pierced leaf earrings, a single 9ct gold
bi-coloured three row hoop earring and a yellow metal bar brooch,
unmarked, 9.3g all in.
A 9ct gold gate bracelet, with multi link chain, and chunky padlock,
16.7g all in, 18cm L overall.
Est. 170 - 190
A modern 9ct gold hollow link chain, and loose T-bar, the chain 58cm L
overall, 25.6g.
Est. 200 - 300
A 9ct gold fine link belcher chain, 40cm L overall, 6.3g.
A 9ct gold abstract pendant and chain, the pendant formed of various
links in abstract design, maker's stamp J S, on fine link 9ct gold chain,
the pendant 7cm drop, 17g.
Two items of Victorian style jewellery, comprising a pale orange agate
set oval brooch, in yellow metal floral frame, with shell design clips,
yellow metal unmarked, 5.5cm W and a gilt metal and citrine set
pendant, 5cm H. (2)
An 18ct gold opal and diamond gypsy ring, set with three raised opals
and four tiny diamonds, with scroll design ring head and shoulders, ring
size N½, 4.9g all in.
Two 9ct gold wedding bands, comprising of a octagonal design, with
yellow and white metal borders, and crosshatched etched design
shoulders to the other, 3.7g all in.
A 9ct gold gent's signet ring, maker EWW, with small oval green agate
ring head, 1cm H, ring size M, 2.9g all in.
Est. 40 - 60
An 18ct gold wedding band, with dot design reeded borders, maker S &
C, ring size K, 3.8g all in.
A 22ct gold plain wedding band, maker SH, (slightly mis-shapen), ring
size O, 3g.
Two 9ct gold dress rings, comprising a 9ct gold knot ring, ring size N,
and a 9ct gold floral cluster ring set with tiny white paste stones, ring
size K, 3.9g all in.
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A Victorian 9ct gold turquoise and seed pearl set gypsy ring, set with
three turquoise and two seed pearls, with pierced design ring head, ring
size M½, 2g all in.
Various Masonic jewellery, comprising a pair of blue enamel Masonic
gold plated cuff links, a silver Masonic gent's signet ring, ring size O,
(AF) and a gent's Masonic signet ring with black agate decoration and
Masonic symbol centre, yellow metal stamped 585, ring size U½, gold
ring only 6.1g.
Various jewellery, comprising a 9ct gold gent's signet ring, with
rectangular black agate decoration, ring size O½, a 9ct gold blue
enamel set Masonic gent's signet ring, (AF-cut), ring size O, 4.7g and a
9ct gold locket on fine link gold plated chain, weighable 9ct gold 17g.
A 9ct gold gypsy ring, set with three garnet stones and two cz stones,
with raised scroll decoration, ring size R, 2.7g all in, boxed.
Est. 60 - 80
A 9ct gold dress ring, with central floral cluster, set with tiny diamond
and sapphire petals, with hammered shoulders, the stone in claw
setting, ring size V, 2.5g all in, boxed.
Est. 30 - 50
An eternity ring, set with marcasite stones, white and yellow metal
stamped 9ct sil, ring size T, 2.5g all in.
Est. 15 - 30
A silver fob watch, with white enamel dial, set with gold coloured borders
and centre, with blue and red enamel Roman numeral dial, keywind, in
floral etched casing with plain shield to back, in fitted case with two keys,
34.5g.
Est. 50 - 80
A Moeris military pocket watch, silver plated case with military arrow
stamped G.S.T.P.M5128, the watch with black dial and brown hands
with seconds dial, bezel wind on silver plated chain.
Est. 40 - 60
A 9ct gold half hoop eternity ring, set with green and white stones, each
illusion set, ring size L, 1.7g all in.
Est. 30 - 50
A 9ct gold gate bracelet, with hammered design rose gold chain, and
padlock with safety chain, 10.8g.
Est. 100 - 150
A diamond and blue stone set bar brooch, the central old cut blue stone
in platinum claw setting, 14mm x 12mm, with tiny diamond set bar, with
seven round brilliant cut stones to each side, in yellow metal frame,
unmarked, 8cm L, 7.6g, in fitted box.Auctioneer Annouce New
Description of diamond and blue stone set bar brooch.
Est. 200 - 300
An 18ct gold green stone and diamond set cluster ring, with central dark
green rectangular cut stone, in claw setting (AF), surrounded by tiny
white diamonds, ring size M, 5.1g all in.
Est. 150 - 250
Two pairs of earrings, comprising a pair of 9ct gold white and green
stone set drop earrings, 2.5g, and a pair of cluster earrings set with
paste stones, gold plated. (2)
Est. 30 - 50
A Victorian style dress ring, set with three tiger's eye stones and six
seed pearls, with scroll design shoulders and pierced borders, yellow
metal with partial rubbed marks, unmarked, ring size O, 1.8g all in.
A Victorian emerald and diamond set horseshoe ring, diamond set with
central emerald stone and splayed shoulders, yellow metal, unmarked,
ring size R, 2.3g all in, boxed.
Est. 80 - 120
A 9ct gold torc bangle, maker's stamp AJLD, 16.1g all in, 7cm Dia.
Est. 150 - 250
A 18ct gold plain wedding band, with maker's stamp PHW, London
assay, ring size O, 2.1g.
Est. 30 - 50
Two 9ct gold rings, to include a 9ct gold wedding band, with etched
design, ring size S and a 9ct gold twist ring, ring size M ½, etc., 4.8g.
Est. 40 - 60
A shell cameo brooch, in 9ct gold ornate frame, the shell cameo
depicting a maiden, in head and shoulder portrait, 3cm x 4cm, with twist
and scroll design borders, 4.7cm x 6cm, 12.7g all in.
Est. 40 - 60
A 9ct gold ropetwist necklace, 46cm L overall, 7.7g.
Est. 80 - 120
A 9ct gold bi-coloured bracelet, with mixed design links, 19cm L, 9.8g.
Est. 100 - 150
Various mixed jewellery, comprising a 9ct gold crucifix, a pair of 9ct gold
and amethyst drop earrings, a paste stone set bar brooch, yellow metal,
unmarked, a pair of gold plated ball earrings, faux pearl earring and
necklace set on gold plated chain, silver bar brooch and a silver plated
crown brooch, weighable gold 6.4g all in. (a quantity)
Est. 30 - 50

1417

A horse riding brooch, depicting horse galloping with rider, white metal,
unmarked, 3cm W, 5.4g all in.
Est. 20 - 30
A Victorian diamond and enamel set bow brooch, previously enamelled
with white and blue colouring (AF), the white metal borders set with tiny
white stones, on a silver gilt back, unmarked, 4.5cm W, 14.3g all.
Est. 100 - 200
A garnet set dress ring, with rectangular cut garnet stone, in claw
setting, yellow metal band stamped 9ct, AF-cut, ring size U, 7.3g all in,
boxed.
Est. 40 - 60
A pair of 9ct gold oval cuff links, each with floral leaf design corner, 3g.
Est. 30 - 50
Four dress rings, to include a Victorian style peridot set dress ring, (AF),
with peridot and emerald stones, with ornate twist borders, ring size N,
yellow metal, unmarked, 2.6g, a 9ct gold gent's signet ring, with oval
orange agate and black enamel shoulders, ring size Q, 2.7g all in, and
two silver dress rings. (4)
A Raymond Weil Tango ladies wristwatch, with rectangular dial, with
mother of pearl, set with tiny white stones, on stainless steel back and
bracelet, part of The Tango Collection, numbered 5971 KO31539, with
Raymond Weil instructions and guarantee.
A silver pocket watch and chain and a silver bracelet, the silver cased
pocket watch marked The Defiance English Leaver J G Graves of
Sheffield, keywind with white enamel dial, on silver curb link watch
chain, with T-bar and shield, 164.3.g, with one loose link, and a silver
curb link bracelet, 48.7g. (2)
Est. 30 - 50
A 9ct gold wedding band, of plain design, ring size N½, 3.2g, boxed.
A silver vesta, a silver shield fob for The Miner's Arms Air Gun Club, on
silver plated watch chain. (2 AF)
A 18ct gold gent's signet ring, set with tiny diamond in a star illusion
setting, ring T, 4.1g.
Three 9ct gold dress rings, comprising a heart shaped ring, a three
stone set dress ring and a single blue paste stone set dress ring, 9.5g all
in.
Two brooches, comprising a Chinese silver oval brooch depicting two
warriors, and a cameo brooch in silver plated frame. (2)
A pair of 9ct gold hoop drop earrings, with two row circular design, with
butterfly backs, each earring 3cm Dia., 5.5g.
An 18ct emerald and diamond ring, the claw set oval central stone
flanked by two diamonds on a plain shank, marked 750, size L.
A silver Rotary ladies wristwatch, with oval circular watch dial, and
winder set with blue stone, on bark effect etched bracelet, London
assay, boxed, 39.9g all in.
Est. 50 - 80
A Tissot gent's wristwatch, the Tissot Visodate Automatic Sea Star 7,
engraved to back Presented By The County Borough of Wolverhampton
to William Kenneth Roberts in Recognition of 41 Years Public Service
1930-1971, on an expanding gold plated and stainless steel bracelet
stamped USA, in Rotary box.
Est. 50 - 80
An 1826 Shilling.
Est. 100 - 150
A 9ct gold ruby and diamond set tennis bracelet, with a design of
baguette cut garnets to the centre, with tiny diamond set platinum
borders, 19cm L overall, 18g all in, boxed.
Est. 100 - 150
An 1887 crown.
Est. 15 - 30
A collection of costume jewellery, to include bracelets, drop earrings,
pendants and chains, cuff links, silver chains, imitation jade earrings,
etc. (1 tray)
Est. 15 - 80
Five silver dress rings, each stone set, in elaborate styles, comprising a
chunky green and white stone dress ring, a cluster ring, Art Deco style
ring, etc. and four boxes.
Est. 40 - 60
A silver pendant and chain, the oval pendant set with pale pink stones,
on fancy link chain, 23.4g all in.
Est. 20 - 30
A collection of costume jewellery, to include Limoges portrait brooch,
Rotary gold plated ladies wristwatch, various cuff links, tie clips, pin
badges, etc. (a quantity)
An 18ct gold diamond and emerald ring, claw set with 5 stones on a
plain shank, size K-L.
A Victorian stick pin, set with black enamel and seed pearl decoration,
the central seed pearl cluster surrounded by black enamel design, on
yellow metal mount, unmarked, on brass pin, 6cm H.
Est. 20 - 40
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Two trinket boxes, to include one with blue and turquoise enamel floral
decoration, white metal, unmarked, 3cm Dia. and another set with
handpainted bird and flower with an oval top, mark to base, silver, 3cm
W.
A mother of pearl clam shell trinket box and a nut trinket box with carved
and etched engraving. (2)
A quantity of miscellaneous watches and costume jewellery, to include a
silver curb link watch chain, with silver shield fob, 48.5g, Sekonda and
Smiths silver plated pocket watches, dress ring, whistle, Seiko
wristwatch, Smith's Empire wristwatch and various others. (a quantity)
Miscellaneous costume jewellery and effects, comprising a pair of
National Association of Retired Police Officers cuff links, a silver plated
cigarette case, Timex gent's wristwatch, Lorus gent's wristwatch and a
silver dress ring. (5)
A 9ct gold pendant and chain, the pendant of a football boot and ball, on
fine link chain, 1.5g all in.
Est. 20 - 30
Various costume jewellery and effects, to include clip on earrings, stone
set necklaces, faux peal necklaces, silver and marcasite set bangle and
ring, music box, cloisonne type bangle, etc. (1 tray)
Various ladies and gent's wristwatches, to include examples by Rotary,
Accurist, Seiko, Michael Herhelin, Pulsar, etc. (9)
Various gent's wristwatches, comprising a Mida gent's wristwatch on tan
strap, a Roama gent's wristwatch inscribed to back G H Waudby In
Recognition of 25 Years Service With B.M.A.R. Co. Limited, yellow
metal, unmarked, an Allaine 25 jewel gent's wristwatch, a Roma
stainless steel Popular gent's wristwatch and two loose Mida and Oris
silver plated watch heads. (6)
Est. 120 - 140
A Helvetia Incabloc gent's wristwatch, with 17 jewel movement and
stainless steel back, numbered 8312, with brown leather strap, boxed.
Various costume jewellery and effects, to include music boxes, lighters,
silver plated pocket watches, Ingersoll gent's wristwatch, beaded
necklaces, perfume bottles, loose coins, etc. (a quantity, various
dimensions)
Various costume jewellery and effects, to include silver plated mother of
pearl pen knives, bar brooches, beaded necklaces, thistle brooch, gold
plated wristwatches, music box movement, etc. (a quantity)
Various costume jewellery and effects, to include faux pearl necklaces,
beaded necklaces, gold plated bracelets, gold plated pocket watch,
silver dress ring, collar studs, etc. (a quantity)
A ladies 9ct gold Rolex cocktail watch, with expanding bracelet, 2cm
Dia. Arabic dial, 15 rubies movement, signed Rolex, 17g all in.
Est. 200 - 300
A ladies 9ct gold cased Cyma cocktail watch, with mesh work bracelet,
2cm Dia. Arabic dial with subsidiary second hand, 21g all in.
A 19thC French brass carriage clock, the rectangular case with swing
handle, on a stepped base terminating in compressed feet, with 6cm W
back plate, with Roman numeric dial and subsidiary Arabic second
hand, with a fancy script, signed A Everington, in a five section glass
case, with repeating twin train movement striking on a gong on the hour
and half hour, with leather case and key, 18cm H.
A George III Newcastle silver tankard, by John Langlands I and John
Robertson I, with dome lid, acanthus capped handle with heart shaped
end, plain body and circular foot, Newcastle 1787, 25oz.
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
A Victorian Chester silver sugar caster, by George Nathan and Ridley
Hayes, heavily repousée decorated, the pierced dome lid with flame
finial, the cylindrical bellied body decorated with a repeat floral and
gadrooned pattern on an inverted stem and circular domed foot, Chester
1899, 22cm H, 6oz.
Est. 60 - 80
A matched pair of late Victorian silver specimen vases, each of
shouldered form, heavily repousée decorated with raised flowers and
scrolls, with compressed necks on quadruple hairy paw feet, Chester
1900, 12cm H, 4½oz. (2)
Est. 30 - 50
Various Beswick pottery foals, small horses, etc. to include recumbent
example, 11cm W, no. 915, Beswick horse with head lowered, a small
quantity of glass ornaments. (a quantity)
Various Beswick pottery horses, to include prancing examples, foals,
standing horse, etc. (a quantity, AF)
Books. Coldstream Guard related, to include Hall, The Coldstream
Guard 1885-1914, Crichton, The Coldstream Guards 1946-1970, The
Guards' Chapel, etc. each in blue boards with gilt stencilling. (a
quantity)
Est. 200 - 300
A Victorian silver cased cruet set, comprising mustard pot, 7cm H, two
open salts and a single spoon, with three blue glass liners, in fitted case,
Birmingham 1899, 5½oz.
Est. 50 - 80

1460

An Edwardian cased silver cruet set, comprising of two heart shaped
dishes, 7cm W, with blue glass liners and spoon, Birmingham 1901.
(cased)
Est. 50 - 80
A pair of George V silver sugar casters, from The Goldsmiths and
Silversmiths Company, with pierced domed covers and octagonal
bodies, London and Birmingham 1920, 18cm H, 8oz. (cased)
Est. 100 - 200
An Edwardian and George V matched silver condiment set, comprising
mustard pot, 8cm H, two open salts, two pepper pots and three spoons,
with blue glass liners, Birmingham 1910 and 1913, 12oz. (cased)
An Edwardian silver and cut glass perfume bottle, with compressed
hammered stopper and shoulder, with cut glass base, Birmingham 1906,
and a similar jar and cover. (2)
Spare lot.
A George V silver christening mug, by Walker and Hall, with plain bowl,
C scroll handle, inverted stem and circular domed foot, Sheffield 1921,
10cm H, 4oz.
A George V silver cased cutlery set, comprising fork and spoon, 15cm
W, old English pattern, initialled, Sheffield 1934, and a cased egg cup
set. (2)
Various silver, comprising a pair of pepper pots, inkwell, part rattle and
set of Victorian silver fiddle pattern sugar bows, 15cm W, 8oz of silver.
A George V silver dish, of shaped form, with scroll border and part
pierced body, Chester 1929, 21cm W, 5½oz.
A William IV silver gilt miniature chamber stick with snuffer, with flying C
scroll handle, inverted stem, dish base and cone snuffer, London 1833,
6cm H, 2oz and a WMF miniature bottle coaster, with three bottles, on a
part pierced base terminating in acanthus leaf scroll feet. (2)
Various silver plated ware, to include a cut glass caster with plated lid,
18cm H, specimen vase, napkin rings, to include one silver example,
folding ruler, CIR wooden gauge with metal mounts, flower vase, etc. (a
quantity)
An 18ct gold gentleman's signet ring, partially initialled, 8g.
A 20thC cameo brooch, carved with lady facing sinister, with an
entwined setting with plain pin back, unmarked, 5.5cm H.
An Edwardian silver vase, of compressed form with flared rim, acanthus
capped ear handles, inverted stem and stepped oval foot, with coat of
arms engraving, Sheffield 1905, 15cm H, 12½oz.
A Victorian silver trophy, the bell shaped body flanked by ear shaped
acanthus capped handles, with a further acanthus leaf banding to the
main, on inverted stem and dome foot, presented to Mr Sheldon by The
Earl of Harrington For The Best Fox Hound Dog Puppy 1900 Danger,
London 1895, 19cm H, 20oz.
A George V silver trophy, by Walker and Hall, of bell shaped form,
flanked by acanthus capped scroll handles, on a circular base,
engraved Bingham Division of Knots War Agricultural Committee A W
Hickling Chairman 1st Prize Class 3 For The Best Corn Crop Grown in
1918, Sheffield 1921, 25oz.
A George V silver trophy, the bell shaped body flanked by acanthus
capped scroll handles, on an inverted stem and domed foot,
Birmingham 1922, 16cm H, 9oz.
Various cutlery, to include silver handled examples, others with silver
collars, crystal ended salad servers, other plated flatware, etc (a
quantity, various dimensions).
Various silver teaspoons, Sheffield, etc. old English pattern, 12cm W,
7½oz all in. (a quantity)
A Royal Worcester jar and cover, 1912, handpainted with roses in
yellow, pink and green, on a circular foot, pink marks beneath, 7cm Dia.
and a rectangular glass jar and cover with frosted glass hunting scene to
the lid. (2)
An oak cased part canteen of bright cut fish eaters, 35cm W, containing
part settings for six and other pieces, rose headed fork, etc. (a quantity)
A George V silver three piece tea service, comprising of teapot, 15cm
H,milk jug and two handled sugar bowl, Birmingham 1936, 35oz all in.
(3)
A matched 20thC silver part dressing table set, comprising hairbrushes,
clothes brushes and mirror, 28cm H, various dates and makers. (a
quantity)
A George V silver bowl, of circular form, partially hammered,
Birmingham 1930, 15cm Dia, a further bowl and two trophies, 13oz all
in. (a quantity, with two ebonised bases)
A George V silver mustard pot, of shaped circular form with angular
handle, Birmingham 1929, 5cm H, various other condiments, pepper
pots, open salts, a cased set of pistol grip knives, etc. 8oz all in. (a
quantity)
A 19thC embroidered foot warmer, of cushion shaped form, with
tasselled edge, initialled M, in the style of Manners Belvoir Castle, with
floral spandrels on a cream ground, 41cm W.
A 20thC Black Forest type figure clock group, formed as a gentleman in
hat, jacket and breeches, on a stepped base fronted by an arched clock
with 6.5cm Dia. Roman numeric dial, 41cm H.
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Various clocks, to include a wall clock with 17cm Dia. Roman numeric
dial, dated 1640, but 20thC, Black Forest Cuckoo clock, beech cased
barometer, etc. (a quantity)
A 1920's oak cased mantel clock, in shaped case with 16cm Arabic dial
before a chiming 8-day movement, a Bentima clock and another oak
cased mantel clock. (3)
A mid 20thC oak stained wall clock, the shaped case carved with flowers
and petals above a glazed door with vertical bars, the 17cm Dia. Arabic
dial fronting an 8-day movement, and a further wall clock. (2)
A painted miniature Gypsy cart, set with milk churn and another, in
green and yellow with spoked wheels, 23cm W, three others similar, a
Hurdy-Gurdy type music box and various pottery heavy horses, shire
horse, etc. (a quantity)
Various metalware, copper kettle, various reproduction moulds, 17cm
Dia. etc. wire work model of bike, brass pistols, miniature pans, oval
tray, anniversary clock, glass pistol perfume bottles, novelty cannon
perfume bottle example, various others, etc. (a quantity)
After David Lawrence. Red Arrows Display Take Off, print, signed by
the pilots and watermarked, 43cm x 64cm.
Various treen, etc. fire bellows with leather centres carved with Monarch
of The Glen type scene, 38cm H, wooden box, parquetry picture of a
yacht, galleried tray, etc. (a quantity)
Various African tribal items, to include a hardwood stand or headrest,
with circular dish top on elaborate supports, on a circular base, 30cm H,
26cm Dia., a pottery vessel of compressed circular form, bowl, etc. (a
quantity)
Various pottery, etc. an attic type two handled vase, 25cm H, another
hand thrown and decorated, a famille rose vase and cover, etc. (4)
A Chinese pottery blue and white fish bowl, of circular form, with a
Greek key s upper banding, the interior decorated with fish, the exterior
with vases of flowers and a lower acanthus banding, 24cm H, 31cm Dia.
A Hull Alexandra Theatre poster for Jeanette Powers Dancing
Elephants, Val Vet, Frank Wilson, etc. glazed and framed, 75cm x 25cm,
and an oak octagonal mirror with a double bead outline and plain glass.
(2)
Two heavily carved stained wooden panels, the first a tavern scene,
25cm x 30cm, with plain frame and another figures playing skittles. (2)
An early 20thC Liberty type Arts & Crafts copper vessel, with two
shaped handles, the cylindrical body hammered with a floral pattern and
titled Amor Pax, 24cm H, various other metalware, chrome plated and
oak fireside companion set, copper jardiniere, further companion set,
etc. (a quantity)
A early 20thC Arts & Crafts copper dinner gong, with brass centre, on a
shaped base, with turned beater, in the style of Liberty, unmarked, 38cm
W.
A Garrard of London mahogany cased mantel clock, in dome case with
brass mounts, on stylized bracket feet, with 11cm Dia. Roman numeric
chapter ring, raised brass spandrels and Garrard of London plaque,
partially etched, keywind movement, 27cm H.
A Liberty & Co Arts and Crafts pewter tea caddy, of oval form with
circular lid, no. 0614, impressed marks beneath, 9.5cm H, and a KL
pewter bowl, partially hammered. (2)
A pair of Tudric pewter napkin rings, of D form, picked out with green
orbs, Connell Cheapside and Tudric Pewter marks no. 0920, 5cm W.
(2)
A BCM Tudric pewter tazza, the shallow circular bowl on a baluster stem
and circular foot, partially hammered, impressed and numbered 01670
beneath, 18cm H.
An early 20thC Round Head pewter tray, of oblong form, with an outer
lotus flower decoration and hammered centre, marked and numbered
8335 beneath, 42cm W.
An early 20thC copper Arts and Crafts two handled vase, the cylindrical
body hammered and raised with various flowers, with angular handles,
unmarked, 21cm H, a lidded jar with a repeat geometric decoration and
a enlarged vesta case, marked matches and raised with tennis racquets
and balls, unmarked. (3)
An early 20thC copper Arts and Crafts cigarette case, in the manner of
Liberty, the rectangular lid partially studded titled cigarettes, with heart
shaped flowers, the main body raised with lotus flowers on bracket
stiles, unmarked, 12cm H, 24cm W, 15cm D.
An early 20thC Arts & Crafts copper ashtray, of square form with
hammered centre and outline set with roundels, unmarked, partially
etched, 11cm W, and a Arts and Crafts vesta case, of circular form,
unmarked. (2)
An early 20thC copper Arts & Crafts jug, with rectangular lid and spout,
hammered S scroll handle and tapering body raised with lotus flowers,
unmarked, 31cm H.
An early 20thC copper Arts & Crafts wall plaque, of circular form, with
hammered raised centre and compressed orb outline, unmarked, 44cm
Dia.
After Hunt and Knell. This View of HM Steam Frigate Geyser When Off
Mt Edgecombe, coloured etching, 40cm x 59cm.

1512

George Granger Smith (1892-1961). Powder Barges On The Mersey At
Eastham, c1920, dry point etching, 19cm x 24cm and another.
William Lionel Wyllie (1851-1931). Many Boats On Calm Waters, dry
point etching print, signed to the mount, 20cm x 50cm.
Dail (20thC School). Farmyard scene, geese, doves and basket, oil on
board, signed, 21cm x 25cm.
Amy Roberts (20thC). Figure on a path before cottage, twilight scene,
oil on canvas, signed, 28cm x 37cm.
After Ronner. Cats amongst canvases, oil on board, bearing signature,
17cm x 12cm.
M Culloch (20thC). Mediterranean scene, buildings before calm waters,
pen, ink and wash, signed, 26cm x 37cm.
Willie Richards (19thC School). Figures on a path before trees and
stream, with cottage and further trees in the distance, with clouds
gathering, oil on canvas, signed, 46cm x 79.5cm.
Est. 100 - 150
Summerhayes (V S). Wild Orchids of Britain, NN Collins Publishing, in
dust wrapper, various others to include Mellanby (Kenneth) Pesticides
and Pollution, Finches, Nature Conservation In Britain, The Common
Lands of England and Wales, Trees, Wood and Man, Grass and
Grasslands, British Tits, Wild Flowers, British Birds of Prey, Hedges,
The Lake District, etc. with dust jackets. (a quantity)
John Wallis. The Laws of The Noble Game of Cricket, revised by The
Club of St Mary-le-bone, John Wallis London Publishing, in oak frame,
44cm x 28cm.
Colin Ruffell (b1939). Still Life, wine glass and bowl of fruit, another
weighing scales, over stained oil on board, 19cm x 25cm. (a pair)
An early 19thC pictorial motto alphabetic and numeric sampler, by Eliz
Smith, age 11 years, centred by a house and animals, with flowers and
an outer floral border, in colours, dated, 45cm x 35cm.
After Archibald Thorburn. Grouse by heath, limited edition print no.
167/850, 1995 Wellham Publishing marks, 34cm x 46cm, another
grouse in flight, no. 205/400 and a signed Archibald Thorburn print
pheasants in a woodland setting, etc. (4)
After Archibald Thorburn. Grouse in flight, print, signed in pencil to the
mount, with Trade Guild watermark, 38.5cm x 51cm, another similar,
grouse. (2)
After Archibald Thorburn. Ducks drinking from a pool, signed to the
mount with Trade Guild watermark, 31cm x 42cm, another similar and
another ducks in flight, Embleton printed marks. (3)
After Shepherd. Eeyore Was Nudged To The Front, print, 11cm x 15cm,
another further print and after Peter Bradley, Lincoln Red Cattle Society
print. (3)
Various Cambridge University and Cricketing related photographs,
photographic prints, etc. to include a partial team photograph of
Nottinghamshire Public School Boys Vs Leicestershire Public School
Boys 1929, a H R Cox Took Nine of The Leicestershire Wickets For
Thirty Runs, 18cm x 29.5cm, various other team photographs,
Cambridge Seniors 1934, Cambridge University Eleven 1934, Wisbech
Vs MCC, Magdalene Group photograph, other cricket related, 1932, etc.
and two certificate regarding Henry Ramsay Cox. (a quantity)
A 19thC gilt wood frame, surmounted by peacock, with a bead and
acanthus leaf outline and plain glass, containing a print of a gentleman,
frame 114cm x 77cm.
19thC School. Figure of a child in interior setting weeping, oil, unsigned,
43cm X 31cm.
Charles Blondin (1913-1991). Paris scene, coloured etching, signed
and no.1-350E, titled lower left, 33cm x 39cm.
L Richman. Calm river landscape, trees before hills on a summer's day,
oil on canvas, signed and dated 1928, 24cm x 35cm, child rubbing eyes,
mixed medial, mezza tint of a lady and an oval mirror. (4)
Bird (?) (19thC English School). Figure of a horse and dog aside door,
oil on canvas, indistinctly signed, 30cm x 41cm and a seascape with
clouds gathering, oil on board, After Alken, Spree At Melton Mowbray,
Larking At The Grantham Toll-Gate, Sporting Antidote print plate no. 16.
(3)
An early 20thC clock automaton, Big Ben, mixed media, set with real
clock, with 4cm Dia. Roman numeric dial, mounted and framed, 64.5cm
x 56cm.
A set of six (4+2) yew wood dining chairs, comprising of two carvers,
each with pierced horizontal lattice backs, scroll arms and sabre legs,
each support set with moulded roundels, 89cm H. (6)
A 19thC mahogany open armchair, with button back and serpentine
seat, flanked by carved scroll arm supports, on inverted club front feet,
terminating in castors, 101cm H.
After M Loxton. Arles Market, artist signed limited edition print,
no.1078/1950, 33cm x 55cm, and another Celebration, no. 1055/1950,
each in faux maple frames. (2)
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A magnificent oak Crown Guild of Master Woodcarvers Royal Hampton
four poster bed, heavily carved with an arrangement of flowerheads,
dentil sections, other carved panels and other carved sections with
supports and a zip and link Everest 2260 mattresses, in two sections,
the bed 182 cm x 198 cm.
Est. 2,500 - 3,500
A good selection of 20thC walking sticks, shepherd's crooks, etc. to
include a horn topped example, another double pheasant headed
walking stick, 122cm H, a shepherd's crook, curved stick, pheasant
headed example, club topped stick, shooting stick, etc. in a wrought iron
umbrella stand. (a quantity)
A 20thC woollen carpet, in a repeat geometric pattern, set with
diamonds and flowerheads, predominately in orange, brown and yellow,
354cm x 270cm.
An early 20thC woollen carpet, of rectangular form, decorated with
flowers on a blue ground, hessian backed, 413cm x 210cm.
An early 20thC Chinese woollen carpet, of large proportion, set with a
geometric and floral pattern of diamonds and flowerheads,
predominately in pink and blue on a straw coloured ground, 360cm x
280cm.
A Myott & Sons Art Deco jug, the shaped circular body handpainted with
flowers, in yellow on orange on a cream ground with brown splashes,
marked beneath, 22cm H, and a Milano plaster wall plaque showing the
Piazza Del Dumo. (2)
A late 19thC Royal Dux figure group, of a child leading large gun dog,
on a naturalistic base, predominately in green and white with gilt
highlights, raised pink triangle mark beneath, 47cm H. (AF)
A Stragglethorpe related hunting whip, with leather end, turned stem
and horn handle, marked Stragglethorpe, December 18th 1890, 85cm
W, a polished and carved Inuit type fish ornament and an elaborate
sheath knife. (3)
A 20thC Blessing practice violin, with 31cm W two piece body, with
articulated tuning knops, 53cm W. (cased)
A pair of Anello & Davide leather high heeled shoes, size 6, and another
pair in leopard type print. (2 pairs)
A Lulu Guinness evening bag, in blue with chrome type mounts, 31cm
W. (with outer bag)
A Lulu Guinness evening bag, in black with chrome coloured mounts,
29cm W. (in outer bag)
An early 20thC mahogany drop leaf firescreen, with two shelves and
embroidered style back, on angular legs terminating in compressed feet,
when closed 82cm H, 46cm W, 46cm D.
Various pens and pen sets, comprising a two piece Parker set with
chrome trim and arrow clip, 14cm W, in fitted case, a turquoise fountain
pen, with gilt coloured lid and clip, a further Parker with chrome coloured
clip and another cased pen. (a quantity in three cases)
Various pens and pen sets, comprising a Sheaffer cased fountain pen in
black and gilt trim, with gilt clip, 13cm W, a Parker chrome coloured pen,
another in blue with chrome coloured clip and a two piece Papermate
set. (a quantity in four cases)
Various pen and pen sets, comprising a Sheaffer fountain pen in chrome
and black colour way, 13cm W, a KLXZ in black with chrome coloured
lid and clip, a Pelican in green trim, further fountain pen in turquoise and
chrome colour way. (a quantity in four cases)
Various pen and pen sets, comprising of a Wyvern two piece fountain
pen and pen set, in grey colour way with gilt trim, 13cm W, etc. and a
Sheaffer fountain pen in chrome colours. (in two cases)
Various pen and pen sets, a Parker fountain pen in black with gilt trim
and clip, 13cm W, a further Parker in swept steel colour, a Parker
Classic pen set. (a quantity in three cases)
Various part pencils, rotating part pencil, 12cm W, nibs, various, etc. (a
quantity)
Various pen and pen sets, to include Inoxcrom Guinness fountain pen
14cm W and ball point set, in black with gilt trim, Ronson 1896 fountain
pen, another by Boots, gilt coloured pen, etc. (a quantity in four cases)
Various fountain pens, Parker gilt coloured examples, partially engine
turned with gilt coloured clip, 13cm W, others similar, Parker Frontier
fountain pen, etc. a cased Parker three pen set. (a quantity in three
cases)
Various fountain pens, etc. Parker Duofold, in orange with gilt trim,
11.5cm W, Sunshine Bray advertising pen, Burnham, black example but
with gilt trim and swan nib, another similar, Hema 50, an Italian fountain
pen in burgundy and chrome coloured trim. (7)
Various fountain pens, boxed Conway Stewart no. 285 in black and
green marble with gilt trim, 12cm W, Osmiroid in turquoise with chrome
coloured trim, a Tower City in black and gilt trim, Swan with Rex lid and
an example with Waterman nib. ( a quantity)
A Mont Blanc fountain pen, in black with gilt trim and clip, 13cm W.
(boxed)
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Various fountain pens, comprising a Parker Vacumatic in black with gilt
trim, 12cm W, a Kaweco-Dia in green marble with gilt trim, a Unique pink
and black marbled example, white drawing pen in marble colours and a
Parker in chrome and purple colours. (5)
Various fountain pens, a Platinum Cartridge, 14cm W, in chrome and
black colours, Platinum green with gilt clip, other in marble green and gilt
colours, grey fountain pen with gilt coloured lid and enclosed nib and
Burnham No.51. (5)
Various fountain pens, an Anoto Pen, in green and black colour way
with gilt trim and clip, 13cm W, Universal in green and chrome colours,
Watermans 515 burgundy with gilt clip banding, Cento, Blue Platinum
Cadet with chrome trim and further pen of small proportion. (6)
Various fountain pens, a Geos Parker Toronto Canadian fountain pen, in
textured black, with gilt highlight and clip, 13cm W, Parker Duo Fold with
14k nib, in black, another in textured black with 14k nib and two smaller
pens. (5)
Various fountain pens, a burgundy example with gilt clip and trim, 12cm
W, Onoto in black with gilt trim, Waterman's in blue, Grey Platinum
Silverline and a cased Parker in blue with chrome coloured clip and end.
(5)
Various fountain pens, an Osmirod in purple and black with gilt trim and
clip, 13cm W, a cased Staedtler pen set, small Conway Stewart, scribe
pen, Pelikan example in burgundy, etc. (a quantity)
Various cased fountain pens, comprising of a Parker blue with gilt trim,
another red with gilt trim, 13cm W, another similar and a Waterman's
513, in yellow colours with gilt clip. (4, cased)
Various fountain pens, a Platinum Legal in black with chrome trim and
clip, 13cm W, Rotax, other marble type example, one self filler, cased
Parker, various others. (a quantity)
Various fountain pens, etc. Parker Frontier, in silvered case with clip,
13.5cm W, Parker in black, Ottoman's in purple with chrome trim,
various others, etc. (a quantity)
Various fountain pens, a Parker in black with chrome lid, 14cm W,
Waterman's Ideal, further Parker with chrome arrow clip, Pelikano, floral
fountain pen with gilt trim, Parker Duo Fold in burgundy colours with
textured gilt trim and clip. (6)
Various fountain pens, a Swan self filler with gilt trim and clip, 12cm W,
Sheaffer Japanese chrome coloured pen, Parker with 14k nib, Parker
with screw end in pink and black and another in Burgundy with chrome
lid and gilt arrow clip. (5)
A late Victorian walnut sideboard, centred by two bowfront drawers,
flanked by further drawers and cupboards heavily carved with flowers,
on stylized bracket feet, 95cm H, 136cm W, 54cm D.
A set of six (4+2) George I style walnut dining chairs, each with hour
glass splats, drop in seats and front cabriole legs terminating in pad feet,
with upper scroll carving, to include two carvers, 106cm H. (6)
An early 20thC extending dining table, with a moulded oblong top with
three leaves raised on inverted baluster reeded supports, terminating in
a platform base, on compressed bun feet, 80cm H, 150cm W, 105cm D.
A Webb cylinder lawnmower, with grass box and 21" cut.
A late 19thC iron horse drawn plough, in blue, on two wheels, with 87cm
H handles.
A metal patio table, of pierced floral form, on a shaped stem joined by
an undertier, with parasol fitting, 73cm H, 94cm W and four chairs, each
with garland splats and pierced seats, on cabriole front legs.
A pair of cast iron chairs, each with high backs, with curved cresting
rails, pierced floral splats centred by profile of a lady, above pierced
circular seats, on inverted shell capped legs terminating in stylized club
feet, Coalbrookdale type, but unmarked, 103cm H. (2)
An early 20thC cast iron pub table, with circular later wooden top, raised
on triple supports fronted by masks, on hoof feet joined by pierced floral
undertier, 71cm H, 58cm Dia.
A Victorian style pub table, on triple scroll supports terminating in floral
feet, with later circular wooden top, 76cm H, 76cm Dia.
A pair of demi-lune garden planters, each with upper egg and dart
decoration, partial gadrooned bodies and rectangular bases, 43cm H
and a further planter possibly part of a knife sharpener. (3)
Various planters, a wrought iron hanging planter in black, another
similar, 99cm H, square concrete planter, plant pots, marble finish urns,
etc. (a quantity)
A pair of cast iron bench ends, each of pierced floral form, on shaped
feet, 71cm H.
A Victorian iron boot scraper, on stone base, 44cm H, and another.
Various garden statuary, accessories, etc. a pair of painted drain
hoppers, 30cm H, 31cm W, 19cm D, two bench ends, fire grate, water
pump, etc. (a quantity)
Two concrete garden statues, formed as standing lions, on shaped
bases, 60cm H. (2)
A concrete bird bath, the circular dish top raised on triple maiden stem
and stepped octagonal base.
A concrete statue formed as a child, with legs crossed, on classical urn
stem and inverted platform base set with grapes, 9cm H.
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A concrete bird bath, formed as a child in seated pose , on a shell
opening and circular base, partial water feature, 91cm H.
Two red ware clay chimneys, with octagonal tops, 47cm H, 39cm W,
36cm D. (2, AF)
A 17thC Baroque stone cartouche, with a scroll outline and central
carving, 71cm W. Provenance: Hall Farm, Londonthorpe, Nr. Grantham
Two concrete lion garden sculptures, on rectangular plinth bases, 46cm
H.
An 18thC hand hewn trough, of D end form, 54cm W.
Two chimney pots, of cylindrical form, with castellated tops on square
bases, 90cm H.
A 19thC stone font, of octagonal form with central inlet, the sides carved
with flowerheads, 40cm H, 74cm W, 74cm D.
A stone sun dial, with bird pointer, Roman numeric dial and cherubic
stem, on shaped foot, 81cm H.
Two red ware clay chimney pots, with circular tops,on square bases,
47cm H, 32cm Dia.
A red ware clay chimney pot, with castellated top, on cylindrical stem
and square base, 78cm H, 32cm W, 35cm D.
A concrete Nymph garden statue, on shaped base, 76cm H.
A pair of garden statue of lions, in standing poses, on shaped bases,
54cm H. (2)
A garden urn, of classical form, the bell shaped bowl raised with
classical figures, on an inverted floral stem and circular foot, 43cm H,
25cm W.
A pair of classical design garden urns, of circular form, with gadrooned
tops, above bell shaped bodies and inverted stems, terminating in
square platform bases, 51cm H. (2)
Two iron animal wall hanging feeding troughs, 79cm H. (2)
Two globular urn shaped flower bowls, in pebble dash decoration with
compressed lids and fitted interiors, 27cm H. (2)
After Helen Bradley. Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter, artist signed
prints, each watermarked and signed to the mount, 22.5cm x 31cm. (A
set of four)
Various cloisonne, to include a pair of Chinese vases, decorated with
five clawed dragons on a black ground, polychrome decorated in blue,
green and yellow, 18cm H, a champeleve style enamel vase, various
others, etc. (a quantity)
An Indian Soumac carpet, in floral pattern predominately in yellow,
green and orange, original cost £2,950, 370cm x 280cm.
Est. 150 - 250
A comprehensive Royal Worcester Evesham pattern part dinner service,
to include plates, 26cm Dia. lidded soufflè dish, cups, saucers, gravy
boat on stand, side plates, bowls, coffee, pot, teapot, etc. printed marks
beneath. (a quantity)
A bygone foot pillar drill, with articulated cog and foot pedal, with
cylindrical chrome finish stem, 138cm H.
A metal gun cabinet, of rectangular form, with a double key lock, 123cm
H, 24cm, 20cm D.
A Tennis Tower tennis ball dispensing machine, with accessories,
107cm H to include Hoag ball basket, original cost £1801. (key and
owner manual in office)
Est. 400 - 600
A Finnish Ilmari Tapiovaara Pirkka breakfast set, manufactured by
Laukaan Puu, comprising of two chairs with ebonised taper supports
and legs, rectangular table, 70cm H, 119cm W, 69cm D and bench,
marked beneath.
An Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table, with canted top on square
sabre legs, with plain undertier, when closed 66cm H, 58cm W, 24cm D.
A George III mahogany coopered and brass bound wine cooler, with
lead lining, on square tapering legs, with oval brass handles, 70cm H,
59cm W, 47cm D.
A 20thC oak and walnut dresser base, the rectangular overhanging top
raised above three frieze drawers, on front baluster supports joined by
an undertier terminating in compressed feet, 80cm H, 136cm W, 46cm
D.
A Jacobean style oak three panelled coffer, heavily carved to the front
on block stiles, 55cm H, 107cm, W, 46cm D.
A 19thC stained pine tripod table, the circular moulded top on a gun
barrel support terminating in cabriole legs, 70cm H, 58cm Dia.
A principally George III mahogany tripod table, the oval top raised on a
gun barrel support terminating in triple cabriole legs with pad feet, 70cm
H, 74cm W, 60cm D.
A 20thC oak side cabinet, the rectangular top raised above a pair of
doors, on baluster front supports terminating in block feet joined by a
potboard, 78cm H, 93cm W, 48cm D.
An Edwardian mahogany hanging cupboard, with open shelf above
panelled cupboard flanked by buttress supports, 53cm H, 63cm W,
20cm D. (AF)
A 20thC mahogany desk, with one piece tooled leather section above a
frieze drawer, on fluted stiles joined by an inverted undertier, 78cm H,
68cm W, 55cm D.
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A George III mahogany triangular topped gateleg table, with lidded top
revealing a shallow well, raised on cylindrical legs terminating in pad
feet, when closed 70cm H, 82cm W, 45cm D.
A 19thC pier glass, with carved scroll fret work border centred by a
ho-ho bird, the plain glass with moulded border, 92cm H, 47cm W, and
another similar. (2)
A 20thC cocktail cabinet, the rounded top raised above a pair of
panelled doors revealing a glazed interior, above double cupboard
beneath, on scroll capped claw and ball feet, 120cm H, 85cm W, 36cm
D.
A 20thC slatted teak dropleaf trolley, of rectangular form, with three
slatted sections on castors, 71cm H, 73cm W, 48cm D.
A metal jardiniere planter, with meshwork top on inverted scroll legs,
with scroll supports, painted black, 134cm H.
A 20thC metal lamp standard, with fluted stem on a stepped square
base terminating in hairy paw feet, with shade, 164cm H.
A set of eight (6+2) 19thC ash and elm Lancashire style country kitchen
chairs, each with comb and scroll cresting rails above a double bank of
spindles, with rush seats on turned front club supports joined by turned
stretchers, terminating in compressed feet, 108cm H, etc. (8)
A 1930's Art Deco walnut display cabinet, the shaped top raised above a
pair of astragal glazed doors, on oblong feet, 121cm H, 107cm W, 28cm
D.
A 1920's oak captain's chair, with pierced splat, spindle back, shaped
seat and turned front legs joined by front turned stretchers, 79cm H.
Three various rush seated chairs, to include a ladderback example,
another and an Art Nouveau type with pierced cresting rail and splat, on
square tapering front legs, 102cm H. (3)
A late 19thC mahogany occasional table, the rectangular moulded top
raised on tapering cylindrical supports, terminating in pad feet, 69cm H,
61cm W, 46cm D.
An Edwardian oak cupboard top, of rectangular form, each door set with
oval patera, 73cm H, 48cm W, 19cm D.
A German Third Reich style jacket, with woven silver oak leaf badges, a
Nazi party arm band etc.
A German Third Reich style jacket, with silvered badges, Nazi party
badge to arm, stamped STSD to one badge.
Various furnishings, comprising of a wooden bound suitcase, luggage
rack and a turned stool. (3)
A George III mahogany stool, the rectangular padded top upholstered in
beige damask type material, on square tapering reeded legs, 58cm W.
Est. 50 - 80
A Regency style twin pedestal dining table, with a wide cross banding
on fluted legs, 73cm H, 183cm w, 110cm D.
An early 20thC Vienna wall clock, the circular Roman numeric dial in a
walnut case, eight day movement, 86cm high.
A late 19th/early 20thC French walnut tub shaped armchair, the
showframe carved with scrolls, leaves etc., with a padded back, sides
and seat, on cabriole legs.
Est. 100 - 150
A Victorian walnut tub shaped library chair, with spindle turned supports,
upholstered in beige leather, on turned fluted legs, with ceramic castors.
Est. 150 - 250
A 19thC hardwood and steel corkscrew with brush and a Holborn
champagne screw with ebonised handle and tap. (2)
Est. 40 - 60
Taylor (James, ed.). The Victorian Empire; A Brilliant Epoch In Our
National History, 5 vol., engraved plates, light spotting to prelims,
publisher's pictorial cloth, 4to., n.d. [c.1890].
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